



Low tonight and high Friday
at Kelowna 35 and 58. Tempera­
tures recorded Wednesday 57
and 40 with .01 inches of rain.
The Courier FORECASTClearing during the afternoon and evening. Sunny with cloudy periods Friday. Little change in temperature. Winds light
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PM Urges Canadian 
Site For International 
Summit Conference
KlNEriE CHOIR ONCE AGAIN "SCORES"
The Kinctte Choir, under the 
rapable leadership of Mrs. T. 
R. Hill, literally "stole the 
show" at last night’s special 
dinner meeting of Kelowna 
Board of Trade. Business men
from coastal and interior, point.T 
were guests of the trade board 
(see story on page 3) Compos­
ed mostly of Kinsmen wives, 
the choir w-as organized about 
seven years ago when the ag­
gregation entertained delegates 
attending the Kinsmen district 
convention in Kelowna. Since 
then they have sung at special 
functions and have presented 
annual concerts. On the ex­
treme right is Phyllis Hill 
leading the musical group in 






SYDNEY, N. S. (CP) — A 
masked bandit held up a mail 
car on the Canadian National 
Railways’ Sydney-bound night ex­
press early today’but missed a 
big money shipment by one day.
Wednesday the train carried 
bundles of cash for Sydney banks 
said to have totalled more than 
$150,(XX). The money was to cover 
payrolls for more than 10,000 
steelworkers and coal miners in 
this area.
Police and postal officials said 
just what the gunman took wasn’t 
known yet. At least 38 packages 
of registered mail and two 25- 
pound packages of stamps are 
missing.
The bandit locked two mail 
clerks in the car's tiny wash­
room. He robbed them of $59 he 
found in their wallets, then 
slashed open mail bags, dumping 
the contents on the floor.
NUCLEAR TEST BAN CONTROL 
PLAN URGED BY MACMILLAN
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime Minister Macmillan 
today suggested that technical experts of the Big Four work 
out a system of controlling a nuclear test ban in advance 
of a summit conference.
He told the House of Commons that completion of 
such a study before a heads-of-government meeting w-ould 
be "a great advantage.”





WINNIPEG (CP)—The retailer 
appears to be getting a big chunk 
of the consumer’s dollar spent on 
beef, the royal commission on 
price spreads was told today.
At the .same
complaints from fishermen , that 
packing plant profits appear to 
be excessive, causing bitter feel­
ings between fishermen and fish 
companies.
Opening a two - day hearing 
here, the seven-member investi­
gating body received representa
tions at the outset from the Mani- iTi the. Winnipeg area got 38.3 per
reported that in 1956, the retailer
toba government and from fisher­
men and farm groups.
The view of business as to 
whether the., gap betvyfietuthe.Rro- 
ducer’s selling price, and the cost 
to consumers is excessive will be 
placed before the commission- 
Friday.
In a review of findings by the 
University of Manitoba, the pro­
vincial agriculture department
Family Doctors Demand 
Hospital V isiting
WINNIPEG (CP'—Family doc-incsday night. However; some 
tors from across Canada hcaded;^9,^P‘̂ ^̂ ® 
lor home today after hearing the 
president of the Canadian Medi­
cal As.sociation support their 
campaign for the right to attend 
patients in hosiiitals.
Some success in the campaign 
was reported during the three- 
day .scientific convention of the 
College of General Practice of 
Canada, which ended here Wed-
1958 World's 
Fair Opened
BRUSSEUS (AP' -  
Baudouin of Belgium today open­
ed the gates of the 'iiost-war 
world’s biggest international.ex­
position, and invited, the peoples 
of the earth to get'together at 
the fair.
It is the first world’s fair since 
New York’s in 1939.
pital privileges to general prac- 
tioners.
Dr. Morlcy Young of Lamont, 
Alta., president of the CMA, told 
the general practitioners that 
"every m e d i c a l  practitioner 
should have hospital privileges.
Qualifications demanded by 
hospitals to assure the welfare of 
patients should bo reasonable. On 
the other hand, the general prac­
titioner should have satisfactory 
training.
Dr. Young said: ‘‘The general 
practitioner is the custodian of 
the doctor - patient relationship 
and the more n doctor bccome.s 
a specialist, the less he remains 
King « physician.”
He was "one who looks after 
85 to 90 per cent of the patient's 
ailments; serves ns a guide to 
specialist’s treatment whetl such 
is indicated, and helps the spe­
cialist decide when the indicated 
treatment for the part helps the 
patient ns a whole.”
cent of the consumer’s dollar 
spent on beef while the packer 
got only 6.7 per cent.
.. In that year the farmer got 
51.8 per cent of the price paid 
while the remaining 3.2 per cent 
went for transportation.
The university’s research dis­
closed that over the 22 - year 
period of 1935-56, the portion of 
the consumer’s beef dollar going 
to the farmer increased to 51.8 
per cent from 36.5 while the por­
tion going to the retailer rose to 
38.3 from 34.4.
In that same period, the por­
tion going for transport dropped 
to 3.2 from 6.3 per cent and that 
going to the packer or whole­
saler slumped to 6.7 from 22.8.
The university concluded that 
in the Winnipeg area, there has 
been a "substantial increase in 
the cost of marketing beef” in 
recent years. The price spread 
between producer and consumer 
had widened but the university 
was not yet too sure what had 
caused this increase.
The provincial agriculture de­
partment argued that the Mani­
toba farmers’ share of the con­
sumer’s dollar spent on various 




tain came down on a marathon 
christening party today and the 
official “open for business” 
sign went up at Canada’s new- 
e.st and biggest guest house— 
the plush Queen Elizabeth 
Hotel.
It took 48 hours and special 
600 guests to christen the 21- 





Big 4 Diplomats 
Plan Top Parley
MOSCOW (C P)—Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gro­
myko today summoned U.S. Ambassador Llewellyn Thompson 
and talked to him for 40 minutes about preparations for an 
East-West summit conference.
Later Thompson told reporters he understood Gromyko 
will represent Russia in scheduled talks with the three Western 
ambassadors on the summit preparations.
Gromyko summoned the American ambassador 24 hours 
after the United States, Britain and France agreed to start 
talks here on an ambassadorial level today.
The Western allies Wednesday 





(Lant of three Htorlcn)
By Al.TOht L. IlLAKIuSl.EE 
(Al* Science Iklltor)
NEW YOIIK (API -  Fallout Is 
irc.sumnbly dooming some of* to- 
iiorrow's children to di.sea.se or 
dentil. .
, But then so are rndlum'dlnl 
wntches that glow in the dark.
In fact, x-rays from the watch 
could Ih< many tiines more d a n  
gcruu.s to .ymir dcs'ceiulanls than 
fallout,
Fallout frightens and causes 
concern In'cause of the heredlt- 
nry damage it is, will, or rt̂ l̂ htl 
. he causing,
"  Scientists disagree on the ex- 
U'lit of this ri.sk l)eenu.se so little
Atomic energy commission ex­
perts say tlu\ added risk of gene­
tic damage frbm fallout Is not as 
great ns the added risk of moving 
from a wood house to a brick or 
stone house. Reason: Tlio brick 
or stone house cx|)oses .you to in­
creased natural radioactivity, an 
increase greater than average 
extM>sure from fallout.
One scientist calculates thy 
average radium-dial wrist watch 
exiH)ses the wearer's sex gland.s 
to about twice the rgdiatlon he 
gets from naturnP .sources. X- 
rays from the, watch hit the 
glands when his arm Is at his 
side.





The Nationalist party scored a 
clear electoral victory today with 
a ncar-ccrtalnty of an incren.sed 
majority attesting to white South 
Africa's support for the govern 
ment's i»llcy of racinl segregn 
tion ami white supremacy.
By mid-afternoon, counting in 
Wednesday’s general clcptlon had 
given the Nationalists 61 seats 
compared with 48 for the opjwsl- 
tlon Uplted party. With most of 
the remaining .seats traditionally 
Nationalists, the margin was 
steadily widening.
Tlic Natlonall.sta unseated 
number of United party mom 
bers and Incronsod their major 
Itles in other scats, demonstrat 
ing increased suppjwrt for Prime 
Minister Johannes Strljdom’s ad 
ministration. __________
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov­
ernment officials estimate that 
United States production has fal­
len by a rate of about $15,000,- 
000,000  a year below the boom 
level of six months ago.
The commerce department’s 
estimate of total national output, 
soon to be released, will show 
that the $7,500,000,00() .skid' in the 
last quarter of 1957 was approx­
imately equalled by the further 
drop in the first quarter of 1958, 
The report will bolster the evi­
dence that the recession already 
is deeper than the downturn of 
1953-4, informants say, and in 
several respects is matching the 
sharper slump of 1949-.50, before 
the Korean War started.
The trends last month still were 
downward, but, the fall was less 
rapid, and this has stiffened the 
resistance of administration ad­
visors to quick anti - recession 
remedies such as a general tax 
cut or massive public works.
(Special to The Courier)
PENTICTON—Two young Kel­
owna dancers in national cos­
tumes brought color to the stage 
at Penticton high schol auditor­
ium and took away two top 
awards.
Stephanie Sass, 14, delighted 
the... audience- with ' a Russian 
dance which gained her first 
place in the National Dancing 
class.
Competing against five other 
dancers from. Kelowna and one 
from’ Vernon,. she was awarded 
the Mary Louise Jensen cup.
Eleven-year-old Donna McLeod 
of Kelowna was told she “has a 
good personality and made a 
pleasant picture” by dance ad­
judicator Mara McBirney who 
awarded Donna the J. E. Prat(en 
cup for the best performance in 
the beginners’ dancing class. 
Donna, with her “Highland Fling” 
was up against heavy competi­
tion. This class attracted 54 com­
petitors, one of the festival’s larg­
est entries. Donna started danc­
ing lesson.s last September.
The W. J, Harris cup for high­
est . marks in the undcr-20 and 
cpcij lieder voice and piano 
classes will̂  be shared by two 
groups of contestants.
Adjudicator W. Stanley Vann 
awarded equal marks in the two 
classes to Miss Gcorgicna Steel 
and Mrs. Emily Pritchard of 
Kelowna and Miss Ann Bell and 
Miss Wendy Spraggs of Arm­
strong.
last Friday for a diplomatic 
level meeting—but only if their 
ambassadors could take up ma­
jor issues and explore them fully. 
The Russians proposed that the 
talks start today.
The Russian idea was to con­
fine the lower-level diplomatic 
exchanges to deciding on the date 
and place of a summit meeting. 
This would commit the West to 
top-level meeting before it
could find out whether such, a 
conference,Jxad_any-chajice of re ­
solving East-West tension. 
roENTICAL NOTES
As the identical 500-word notes 
from"the Big Three put it, the 
West wants to see if there is a 
reasonable prospect of achieving 
concrete results.
They said the place to deter­
mine that is at the ambassadorial 
level, not amid the propaganda 
hurly-burly of a gathering of gov­
ernment chiefs.
The West also suggested that 
lower-level discussions might pro­
duce agreement more readily 
than the Kremlin's perennial bar 
rage of published letters to heads 





TORONTO (CP) — Prime 
Minister Diefenboker, urging 
a new and imaginative ap< 
proach in Western diplom< 
acy, has spoken strongly in 
favor of an end to nuclear 
weapons’ tests and has of­
fered Canada as the site for 
an £ast-Wc.st summit mccN 
ing.
“ 1 think we’ve got to act In a 
way we’ve not acted in the past,’* . 
he said Wednesday night to pub­
lishers and editors at the annual 
dinner of The Canadian Press.
Mr. Diefenbaker, in his first 
public address since his March 31 
election victory, said he hopes a 
summit meeting can be achieved. 
TAKE ANY STEP 
Referring to diplomatItJ talks 
opening today in Moscow on a 
possible s u m m i t  meeting, ha 
added that if Russia indicates a  
real willingness to achieve re­
sults, Canada Is prepared “ to 
take any step short of appease­
ment which would be conceived 
to reducing world tensions.”
, . . Canada has no objection 
and in fact would welcome the 
holding of that summit meeting 
here.”
He suggested the West Is “los­
ing the major war today” be­
cause of the c u r r e n t  series 
of “intercontinental missives”— 
letters to Western leaders from 
Premier Khrushchev of Russia 
urging Britain and. the United 
States to follow the announced 
Soviet intention of ending nucleat 
weapons tests.
The Soviet leader Could be ac­
cused of hypocrisy in ^ippealing 
to the conscience of humanity
See DIEFENBAKER Page 12
if!., J. _
FACES FIGHT
Former federal finance mini­
ster Hon. Walter Harris,, a can­
didate for leadership of Ontario 
Liberals is facing a bitter fight 
from opponents led by Kenora 
MLA Albert Wren. Opponents 
say he “made too many mis­
takes” at Ottawa. The provin­
cial convention starts Friday.
NET LOSS $954.93
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
OTTAWA AND TORONTO 76 
WIIWITKIIORSE ............ 27
Financial
Financial po.sition of Kelowna annex. It is expected by the hos-
Ontario Bars American 
Professional Engineers
TORONTO (CP)—The Assocln-jU.S. to replace Canadians In sub- 
tion of Professional Engineers of Hldinry companies,, unless, tho,so
General Ho.spital is better than it 
has been for many years.
This was loarncd at the hospital 
society’s annual meeting Wednes­
day afternoon.
Net loss this year was $9.54,93, 
compared with a deficit of $9,- 
568,46 last year.
“ It would be incorrect If wa 
said the financial position of the 
hospital Is good." said board 
chairman J. I. Monteith, “but 
improvement shown this year is 
most welcome and does indicate 
a more understanding and co­
ls kmnvn d ire c tly  nlioul the of- stinntium-OO. w lileh  nceum uln les  
fect.s of ro'diation on hum an here- in Iw nes, w il l  cntisc thousands of 
Jlily ' jenses o f le u k e m ia  and l>bne can-
, ^ im c  s d en tis ts  say ihe  n d d l-'e c r,
lion Is piaotleally lm|K'icei>tll)le,| Commission siwkesmen say 
Others sav thift, in time, fallout;there's no ppixif for this, Tliey 
means hn'iultetls of thousands of re|x)rt the amount of Htrontium 
infants will be lod in mlseani- found In ehlldren’.s Ixines So far 
nges, or lx' (liHuned to sickly, is qlxxit one j ono hundredth the 
feetile, or sholtenrd lives
No «ne can iiiove he is right.
amount eonslderixl a safe riose. 
The Kenetlc harm coming from
('ontinuing Jind luli nsifii'd stvid- falloul—if it Is coming and In 
Ics of radiation will q)riHluce the, whatever degree -  wont really
, *>how up unltl li,durc gcncrntlonn.
Borden Energy 
Hearings M ay 
Wind Up Today
REGINA (CP) — The Borden 
royal commission on energy 
smirce.s Is expected to wind up Its 
hearings in Regina tnrlay with 
the presentations of two final 
briefs.
Still to be rend were submis­
sions from Wcslspur Pipelines 
l.imlted, wbloh operates an oil 
pipe line in sontbern Saskatche­
wan, and Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Com|)any of Trail, 
B,C. Tlve Consolidated brief, ex- 
pecteii to deal with the ex(iort of 
eleclrielty. Is being heard here
Ontario will prosecute American 
engineers sent here by iiamil 
companies, from the United States 
If they practice without tissocla- 
tlon membership, executive di­
rector T. M, Mcdlnnd said Wed­
nesday.
Engineering as.soclnllons In 
Canadian tnovlncesi other than 
Quelxic, have no citizenship qual­
ifications, and cannot keep for 
eign engineers out, Btd, Mr. Med- 
land said, the Professional En 
glnt̂ or.s Act glve.s the a.s.sociatinn 
the power to grant or withhold 
membershli),
lie said the association would 
not grant membership to engin­
eers transferred |wre from the
sent were specialists.
He said llie association ninn’e- 
ciates the need to bring In spe­
cialists from abroad when not 
ayailablc here, but the judgment 
whether niieh specialists are 
needed slioiild he made by Cana­
dian cngliioers emiiloyed by the 
coinpanie.s who clainr they need 
them.
Somc' nro Just doing routine en­
gineering work, Mr. Medland said 
in an Inti'rvlew.
Mr, Miidland said problems 
have been (‘neounlered In Alberta 
where new Canadian flriiis in the 
oil and iiolnx’hemleal industries 
brought ill virtually whole staffs 
without hiring any Canadians,
Prince Bernhard of Netherlands 
To Get Honorary UBC Degree
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prince Uu> Canmilan Club and attend, a’ l e Ih
Bernhard of the Netherlands will n\ 
receive an honorary (h gree from 
Unlver.sily of 11,0 . diiiin|{ his 
vl,sit here next month.
The 1)1 ,nee will iiirlve here 
Mnv 8 to visit the Inleniatlonal
llltary hull May 9,
On 10, Prune Mernhurd 
will visit a Dutch settlement at 
Pitt Meiiilows, northeast of Vim- 
eouver, lie files to Victoria May
Instead of'in Calgai;y for conven- Trade Fair, lie'will receive the, 11 and h(ives the suinu evening
1 degree, visit city holl, ;^Hldresa(by air for ScatUc. ; " .
operative attitude by BCHIS,” 
Vice-president 11. P. Wnlrqd 
noted that another factor contri­
buting to the hospital’s relatively 
good financial position was “com­
petent, careful administration," 
Items of increased expenditure, 
the chairman indicated, were sid- 
nrles, drugs, medicines and pre- 
scrli)tlons. Other expenses, he 
said, did not vary apprcclnbly, 
Stdarlos increased because of 
raises given to the hospital's nurs­
ing stuff, while Inereasliig eo.st 
ol siiiiplies and faster turnover 
were mainly responsilile for high­
er cost ol drugs, prescriptions 
and inedidnes, 
FACILIimsTNADUQUATE 
Faeilllles of the hosiillal are 
absoliilely Inadeqiiate," Monteith 
deelared. As a result, he i'xi)laln' 
ed, many )ieoiile leftnlriiig inedl 
cal iiltenllon are kept waiting 
due to the shortage of hrids.
Some form of understanding 
must he reached tvith the govern 
meht before progre.MS can Ixi inado 
on the projected new wing for the
Indonesians Land 
In Western Sumatra
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
Mill ines from Jnva landed on Ihe 
west I’oast of Sumatra twiay 
in till! Indonesian government’s 
promised major hid to smash the 
rehelllon against Pfenldent Suk­
arno, Premier Djii'anda sold the 
inVnders met little inlLlul resl,*it 
ancc. ,
pital board that BCHIS* will .sur­
vey bed requirements in Kelowna 
this spring. Some preliminary 
work has already beyn done in 
Victoria.
Formation of n hospital Im­
provement district, Monteith 
pointed out, would be the logical 
method of financing extension. 
During the past year, ho indicat­
ed, 38 per cent of patients ad­
mitted were from the city of Kel­
owna, while tho remaining 62 
per cent came from areas out- 
.side the city limits.
Projiosed revision submitted by 
the board to BCHIS in September 
is now Under consideration. 
SUPPORT GRATIFYING 
Mr. Monteith and other board 
mtunbers ex|>ressed their gratl 
tilde to the hospitals auxiliaries, 
donors and to the community In 
general. “ Support during the year 
has been most gratifying and en­
couraging,” he «aid.
Both Monteith and Walrod, 
whose twri-year terms of office 




ter Diefenbaker Wednesday night 
hinted he enjoys some news­
paper editorials and cartoons cri­
tical of himself.
His audience was a group bf 
publishers and editors at the an­
nual dinner of The Canadian 
Press.
Editorials provide “a sense bl 
proportion,” he said,
“Coupled with the cartoons 
they give a person a realization 
that on occasions It is well to 
laugh at one.self.”
He said he reads every day edi­
torials from newspapers across 
Canada because in tho position 
of prime minister there was al­
ways the danger of being “cither 
insulated from publio opinion of 
Isolated from trends in publlo 
opinion.”
to Ihelr executive positions on the 





PENTICTON (CP) — A “neW 
deal” for grower.'! and buyers 
was outlined Wednesday by the 
recently formed Canadian Fruit 
Qrowers Association In a stuto- 
ment of lb  |x>Ucy and alms.
'fho association stand.s for ft 
“democratic central selling pol­
icy,” in which every buyer would 
have the right to buy any amount 
of , unsold fruit from any packing­
house, and a new growers’ con­
tract In which Industry-wklo pool­
ing would bo eliminated, tho rc- 
fxjrt said. ''
Commonwealth Press Union 
Names Canadian Section Heads
TORONTO (CP) — Frederick 
I. Ker, Soulham Company Lim­
ited, Hamilton, was re-elected 
chairman of the Canadian section 
of (he Commonwealth Prestf Un- 
loh at the annual meeting.
Other officers are S«!nnlor W. 
Ruixrt Davies, Kingston Whig- 
standard, honorary chairman; I, 
Norman Smith, Ottawa Journal, 
vlee-chalrmnu: and W. A. Cratek* 
Toronto, honorary secretury-trea 
sttrer. ‘ 'I
Members of the executive com 
mlltce are John Bassett, Toronto 
Telegram: Floyd K. Chalmers, 
Madenn-llunlei Puhllshlng Com­
pany, 'roronto; John G. McCon 
ncU, Montreal Starj lIuglt^E. Me
Cormlck, Tlic Monitor, Montreal| 
R. ,H, Malone, Winnipeg Freo 
Press.
Honorary ntidltor Is T, F, 
Drummlc, Ralnt John Telegraph- 
Journal,
Elected to represent tho Cantt- 
dion section on the council of tho 
CPU at Ixjndon nro Mr, Ker, Mr, 
smith, Donald Cromle, Vancou­
ver Bun; Mr. Chalmers: Oscar , 
Gilbert, Quebec ix) Bolell; Hervo 
Major, Montreal Lja ProsfiC! 
Charles II; Peters, Montroal 
Gazette; GUUh Purcell, '0 ) 0  Ca­
nadian Press, Tbronto; nnd K. H, 
Tlmmson, 'n)omsoti ; Company 
Limited, 'Toronto, '
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K e l o w n a  T o  W e a r  B o u t o n n i e r e ;  
F l o w e r  B a s k e t s  F o r  B e r n a r d
At long luNt Kelowna is taking steps to 
beautify Bernard Avenue. Shortly hanging 
baskets of flowers will appear on the centre 
light standards. Their appearance w-ill be a 
, .result of the agitation Of many individuals
over a long period of years.
The physical setup of Bernard lends itself 
admirably to this type of decoration. The 
"street is wide and the light standards down 
the centre of it are suited to the adornment 
oLjnpwering^b^skejs.
’ As long ago as f940,this newspaper sug­
gested that a narrow boulevard should be 
run between the lamp standards and these 
"planted with flowers or, preferably, small 
evergreen which would be attractive all year. 
■ There are many individuals who believe this
would make Bernard an attractive and 
unique main street.
The city officials in the past have always 
presented the watering problem as the main 
obstacle. However, if this had any actua 
weight in the 1940s, it has little now. The 
modern equipment the city has should make 
tiie watering problem a comparativ.-ly simple 
matter.
It is rather fitting htat Kelowna should 
wear a boutonniere in this centennial year. 
1 he bridge opening and the centennial re­
gatta will bring thousands of visitors here 
and it is well that the city should plan to don 
its best bib and tucker. City council is to be 
congratulated on finally adopting this long 
advocated step which will add a little more 
to the general attractiveness of the city.
w
O n A W A  REPORT
C i v i l  S e r v i c e  
C h a n g e - O v e r
i F e w e r  I n t e l l i g e n t  P e o
• About the beginning of March of this year,
! the Toronto Telegram published a letter from
• a correspondent signing himself “Bruce Hew- 
'• lett”, in which he made the prediction “in- 
! telligcnt people will back the CCF in this
• election because we must have intellectual 
*• honesty in Parlaiment.”
: Acording to the Canadian Press despatches
• a total of 6,980,114 Canadians voted on
■ March 31 and their votes were divided by 
parties as follows; Progressive Conservatives
■ 3,713,628; Liberals 2,362,778; others 229,- 
 ̂ 665 and CCF 674,043. The CCF managed 
! to elect eight candidates, one of whom
• was from Saskatchewan. In June of last year 
^ the CCF did much better.
If Mr. Hewlett is still of the same frame of 
mind, he must admit that the deflection from 
the voting ranks of the CCF since June of 
last year has been considerable. Either they 
became less or more intelligent. It could 
niean also that a lot of people who have sup­
ported the CCF in the past were not impress 
ed with the intellectual honesty of party mem­
bers in Parliament.
Trouble with these broad and sweeping 
statements by which “intellectual honesty’ 
is reserved to one particular group for whom 
the “intelligent people’’ will be sure to vote 
is that they have a habit of exploding in the 
face of such people as Mr. Hewlett.
y
SM OKE RINGS
LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR
i O u r  V i t a l  C o n c e r n
At the end of 1957 Canadians held life 
insurance policies totalling $3 billions. These 
funds represent security for the purchaser s 
old age or for his beneficiaries. As such they 
are rock-bottom assets, purchased from sav­
ings and designed for basic subsistence or 
urgent emergency.
In buying insurance the individual bar­
gains that a certain number of dollars will 
be paid to his heirs or to himself at a future 
date. The great majority of Canadian fami­
lies have entered into such contracts and 
are depending on them. But what is such 
insurance worth? It guarantees repayment
in currency, not in value, and those who 
bought insurance 20 years ago for payment 
today are receiving their asset in dollars 
worth only half as much as the dollars they 
paid for it.
All persons concerned directly or indirectly 
with insurance—-and this includes nearly all 
Canadians— must also be concerned with 
maintaining the value of money. Inflation not 
only increases their current living expenses, 
it also depreciates their savings and the secur­
ity of their dependents. It is not merely an 
' abstract economic phenomenon of interest 
only to financiers. It is the vital concern of 
every citizen. _______ _______
UNITED K IN G D O M  O PIN IO N  
n '
P r e s s  
B u t  G r i t i c i s m
e  N e e d l e  





“Getting the needle" is a 
Bome-times-hcard slang expres- 
Irton over here. It means “to an­
noy.” And the expression has 
been heard quite a bit here ^ur- 
fhg the last few days. "Getting 
file needle” in this case was the 
British press. And, ironically 
enough, the press “got tĥ e 
needle” for a man who might 
well have been one of the biggest 
manufncturer.s of needles (the 
usual sort) in this country.
. Needier in the case was An­
thony Milward, who could have 
followed his family business when 
he left college and become a 
needle manufacturer. Instead, he 
looked wider and is today chief 
executive of British European
press—investigated the matter, pression—and the marchers were 
And they found that of all the' ’ ^
photographers "intruding,” only 
two were British. Those that Mil- 
ward, complained about were 
continental press men.
What has Milward done? He 
has refused to retract his allega­
tions. So far, he says that he has 
not had time to read the press 
council's full report. Comments 
the "Manchester Guardian” drily:
"Since Mr, Milward is taking 
four day.s holiday at Nice one 
hopes that he will find time to 
read the report. Perhaps on his 
return ho will have something 
more definite to say than that 
'The press council are entitled to 
their opinions andl am entitled 
to mine . . .’ ”
The last of this has not been 
heard yet. But I know now that 
although I wouldn't mind being a
Airways, the state-run airline ^  people in this country—I
poration which runs the air ^
In Britain and throughout Europe Milward, needier.
Mr. M ilw ard  sprang into print
n few weeks back when he visited 
the scone of an air crash, 'Hie 
crash was one that 1 de.scribcd 
at the time, when one of Eng­
land's most famous football
T*' Ti‘T  hh”thM highly-respectable newspa- some spice that I could do with-
na'thnt he was disgusted at the starting off from Ixmdon's fa-
* - "  ------ ninus Trafalgar Square was a
demonstration , march to Alder- 
tnaston, a newish town In the 
nelghlmrlng county of Berkshire,
STRANGE WEEKEND
I’ve just spent a long and 
slightly crlizy weekend' on one of 
those offbeat assignments that 
occasionally come a newsman's 
way. But although variety, they
Intrusion of , British press photog­
raphers at M(inlch, Germany,
where the crash occurred.
NO DENIAL
THE DAILY COURIER
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\ Fubllahed every a fternoon ̂  ex- 
cept Sundays and hoUdaj  ̂ at 492 
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Member of The Canadian Pre.ss 
Member# Audit Bureau of Clr-
cvlatiohs. „ I 1 .The Canadian Press Is exclu­
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ctedUed to It or to The AssoClntco 
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trereln All rights of rcpubUca 
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then the British Press west of Undon where there was 
C o S - a n  organisation broiighran atomic weapons research es- 
« ;^ rb . lnii n few years hack' toltahllshment. Tm marchers lnten- 
K n  «n .V o n  V e th ic s o ( th e ; th ^ ^  to , protest against the I j 
Keep an * j__ _j. 1 ,— ------ ----— | ,md to demand a stop to all
tests,
Five, thousand folk started on 
the march on the first leg from 
the Square, to Albert ll̂ all about 
three miles u'ivny, Tlie march was 
scheduled, to take four days. Of 
ihe five Ihnu.snn l̂, five luindred 
.s.iw the whole fifty miles tlirough 
(loiq [.oiidon to Alderma.ston.
Tlie five' hundred lnchi(|ed a 
gcKHl percentage of sinecre. if 
misguided, folk who belonged to 
no iHilltlcat party. But there was 
a “ lunatic fringe” to the affair 
—and the Communists and'other 
orgnnlrjitlons cllnibed aboard the 
band wagon ns welt.
Hut it set people talking. 'Most 
IMMiple here held a pithy opinion: 
"Against the H-l)omb7 Who the
unemployed men.
HEALTHY SIGN
From a big, burly member of 
parliament called Sir Robert 
Boothby comes a healthy sign. 
He sits for the government Tory 
party. But says he:
"I must warn you that I intend 
to take an even more independent 
line in the House of Commons 
than I have done in the past be­
cause I am not satisfied that in 
certain important aspects our 
present policies are well conceiv­
ed or correct . . . ”
Sir Robert is a vitriolic oppon­
ent of the Social opposition. He 
sits for Aberdeen, the northern 
Scots town. I have met him just 
once—at about 8 a.m, in a Lon­
don meat market when he went 
along to inspect some Aberdecn- 
Angus beef. Now I salute him. 
In British politics, there has been 
a tendency since the war to “toe 
the party line" a little too much. 
OFF TO BRUSSELS 
A lot of the press men over 
here, ns they piiu.se from waxing 
indignant about Mr. Milward, are 
packing their bags in readiness 
for a one-hour flight to Brussels, 
where the World Fair—the first 
since 1939—I.*! being held. But 
many press men arc disconsolate. 
They hear of fabulous exhibition 
halls being put up by the Arqerl- 
cans and Russians. They hear 
that the American expenditure 
is going to be nlxuit the same (at 
least) ns the Russian.#—and the 
Russians are spending SSO'a mil­
lion. And they wonder how Brit­
ain's effort—cost $G million—will 




After reading a recent issue of 
your paper and seeing the pic­
ture of special traffic officer 
Potterton sitting on his iron 
horse, I can no longer sit back 
and say nothing about the way 
the city fathers, or whatever you 
care to call them, splurge along 
in their own merry way. With 
the terrible unemployment situa­
tion in our town a person would 
think that the first consideration 
would have been given a local 
man a job being assistant to of­
ficer Potterton. But no, Mr. Knox 
says “Let's spend our money on 
a vehicle.” Just think how happy 
some poor soul in Kelowna could 
have been.
But our city fathers turn their 
backs upon our idle family men. 
It seems there cannot be much 
concern in any form by the city 
hall in trying to help our local 
citizens in, the employment field.
■Take for another instance. The 
present caretaker of the city 
dumping grounds came here di­
rectly from the U.S.A. and got 
the job. The caretaker before 
him also came from the "U.S.A. 
and got the job. Why is there no 
one in Kelowna considered cap­
able of running a dump?
Apparently the city hall thinks 
so, because I never remember 
the job being advertised in any 
form.
Come, folks, wake up, and show 
some interest in what's going on 
at your very own doorstep, and 
let's put an honest effort to kill 
the unemployment situation.
PERPLEXED
S e r i o u s  C r i s i s  F a c e s  
F r e n c h  R e p u b l i c
FLYING BATON
LONDON (CP) — Members of 
the London’ symphony orchestra 
ducked as the conductor’s baton 
flew over their heads into a bank 
of flowers.. Conductor Royalton 




tion today: No government, a 
deepening crisis in North Africa 
and no solution in sight for 
either.
President Rene Coty began an­
other weary round of political 
talks in search of someone who 
might rally enough National As­
sembly votes to succeed Felix 
Gaillard as premier.
Gaillard r e s i g n e d  Tuesday 
night after the assembly voted 
321 to 255 against his call to ac­
cept a British-American plan for 
settlement of France’s dispute 
with Tunisia. The plan called for 
French-Tunisian negotiations on 
withdrawal of French troops from 
all of Tunisia except the Bizerte 
naval base.
24TH SINCE WAR 
There was no readily apparent 
successor to the 38-year-old econ­
omist. The votes which finally cut 
him down after five months of 
cliff-hanging came from the two 
extremes of F r e n c h  politics, 
which cannot combine to form 
the 25th post-war government.
Gaillard's was the second suc­
cessive government brought down 
by Rightist opposition, led by 
followers of Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, to concessions in North 
Africa. Last September they fin­
ished qfif Maurice Bourges-Maun- 
oury because he proposed politi­
cal reforms—later adopted — for 
Algeria.
This time they triggered the 
Dolitical guillotine because Gail­
lard agreed to defer the French 
demand for closing of the Al- 
gerian-Tunisian border against 
thq Algerian rebels.
'The Communists as usual op­
posed, the government’s continu­
ing attempt to hold Algeria by 
subduing the 3 %-year-old rebel­
lion.
ENDS CONCILIATION
Gaillard’s fall mean.# the end 
of the two-power conciliation ef­
forts begun after France bombed 
a Tunisian border village Feb. 8 , 
it harbored Algerian
stormy, and anti - Americanism 
ran so high that security troops 
were sent to guard the U.S. em­
bassy. Both Communists and 
Rightists accused Gaillard of 
American domination for accept­
ing Murphy as a mediator.
The decisive vote came on 
Gaillard’s effort to shelve five 
motions criticizing his policy. The 
young premier took the result as 
a vote of no confidence, al­
though technically he could have 
held on for another 48 hours or 
so by demanding a confidence 
vote after the required waiting 
period. But the temper of the 
assembly indicated this would be 
futile, and Coty did not try to 
persuade Gaillard to stay in of­
fice.
As usual, however, Gaillard re­
mains as head of a caretaker 
government until another pre­
mier is named.
It is anybody’s guess who that 
next prepiier might be and how 
long it will be before.the assem­
bly wearies of crisis and approves 
him. Gaillard himself had been 
the reluctant choice after 35 days 
without a coalition of the centre 
parties which have governed 
France since the war. The Right­
ists’ support Is required for a 
majority.
BIBLE BRIEF
“And we know that all things 
work together for good to them 
that love God.” Rom. 8:28.
When things go wrong and 
burdens are heavy and life is 
tragic, it is good to remember 
Paul’s words—that God controls.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(SpecliUy Written For 
The Kelowna Dally Courier)
OTTAWA—Is there a "reign of 
terror” in our civil service in this 
capital?
This charge was frequently 
made by Liberal speakers In Ot­
tawa during the election cam­
paign. At one rall.'^ Mr. Lester 
PearsOn himself declared that the 
civil service was being ‘under­
mined.” Another Liberal candi­
date declared that “the civil ser­
vice .is showing signs of disinte­
gration under the dismissals and 
threats of dismissals.” And at the 
same rally a third Liberal candi­
date announced: “Some years 
ago. a paper-hanger by the name 
of Shicklegruber, not too far re­
moved from Dlefenbaker. did a 
similar thing in Germany. Per­
sonal freedom was stopped. There 
is only one time to stop dictator­
ship. and that is as son as it Is 
shown.”
The fact that that speaker, a 
civil servant who had resigned 
to contest the election against 
the Dlefenbaker p^tty. could 
publicly make such an outrageous 
comparison is ample proof that 
personal freedom has not been 
stooped.
A few bits of top brass are out 
of the Crown service now—not 
via the guillotine, which Is the 
route one might expect in a reign 
of terror, but through their per­
sonal choice and material ambi­
tion to seek higher pay In private 
business. ~
NO FIRING AND HIRING 
In fact, as was made abundant­
ly clear in the last parliament, 
the new Conservative government 
did no "hiring and firing” In civil 
service jobs on patronage grounds 
and intends to do none. C)ne case 
was revealed where a civil ser­
vant was properly dismissed for 
active partisan work in the politi­
cal field, which are grounds laid 
down by the Liberal government 
as long ago as 1935.
Only two senior civil service 
careers ended after the 1957 elec 
tion. In each case the man was 
on the personal staff of former 
Prime Minister St. Laurent, and 
each resigned voluntarily. One 
was promptly given an excellent 
job by the Conservative govern­
ment of his native province. 
Nova Scotia. The other became 
an overt backroom boy of the 
Liberal organization, and later 
contested Mr. St. Laprent’s old 
seat in the Liberal cause on 
March 31—without success.
In spite of the declared Con­
servative policy not to fire and 
hire on patronage grounds, Liber­
als have repeatedly played on 
the susceptibilities of civil ser 
vants. But if any Crown em­
ployees still fear for the safety 
of their hides, and truly feel that 
a “reign of terror” threatens 
them with dismissal, this can 
only be because of their own 
guilty consciences. And heaven 
knows, some very senior ones 
have ample grounds.
LIKE CAESAR’S WIFE 
Ever since the election of the 
Conservative government last 
June, a cloak and dagger atmo­
sphere has caused ulcers, ill- 
feeling and non-achievement in 
some government circles.
The civil service in any dO' 
mocracy should consist of per­
sons who restrict their political 
activities to marking X on their 
ballots, persons above suspicion 
of political partisanship in their 
daily iob. Men and women who 
enter the civil service do so volun­
tarily, and they know the rules 
that the basic condition of their
(that they should always do their 
best to carry out the policies laid 
down by whatever ministers are 
placed In authority by the tax­
payers* votes. And civil servants 
should perform this obligation 
regardless of their own i»litlcs or 
opinions.
A change of government often 
entails big changes in goveni- 
ment policlc-s. Normally civil ser­
vants arc accustomed to meet 
such changes. But In Ottawa a 
whole generation of clvU gervants 
has been recruited, trailed and 
Indoctrinated during 23 |fears of 
unbroken rule by one *; political 
party. Some senior civil servants 
grow to Identify themselves with 
Liberal policies, especially those 
who were brought Into the gov­
ernment service by the direct 
Intervention of Liberal ministers.
It has been no secret here sinca 
last June that some new minis­
ters were severely handicapped 
by the attitude of some of their 
senior civil service advisers, 
which frankly ranged from re­
sentment to obstruction.
If such civil servant.# feel that 
they cannot obey the basic rule 
of their employment, they should 
quit. But If they consider them­
selves good civil servants, they 
should give to their new masters 
what they gave to their old— 
their best. And if they feel terror, 
it Is frankly nobody's fault but 
their own.
CHANGED HABITS
PORTSMOUTH, England (CP) 
Spread of “do - it - yourself is 
blamed for a drop in number of 
books ’oaned by public libraries 
here. A spokesman said: 'I be­
lieve that a man who used to tako 
two or three fiction books a week* 
now has instead one technical or 
semi-technical book.”
THIEVES FOOLED
LONDON (CP) — Smash-and- 
grab thieves .shattered a show­
case packed with sparkling jew­
elry in Holborn. scooped up tho 
contents and escaped. The loot 




serving vi(ith Ihe 
United Nations Emergency 
Force in the Middle Eotl




or any other Macdonald Brand 
Poriage included 
Moll order and remittance lot 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC
P.O. Bex 490, Place d'ArmH, 
Montreal, Out.
TMt a lte r It  eub|ect te  any chenae 
In Oevernment Reouletloni,
VANDALS BUSY
LONDON (CP)—Street - lamp 
b r e a k a g e s  in Walthamstow 
leaped from 50 in December to 1 rebels; The two-man good of-
232 in January, and to 239 in Feb­
ruary.
COLD STORAGE
ST, , ALBANS, England (C P I-  
F o u r t e e n  refrigerators cost­
ing £630 are t be bought by Hert­
fordshire county council to store 
vaccine for anti-polio injections,
flees mission — Robert Murphy, 
United States depdtv undersecre- 
tarv of state, and Harold Beeley 
of Britain's foreign office—packed! 
for homo.'
Gaillard hacLcalled the assem-| 
bly back from its Easter vacation 
to discuss the U,S,-British good 
offices proposal. The session was
C O M M U N ITY  SERVICE




B Y G O N E  D A Y S k') \A
10 YEARS AGO 
* April, 1948
Word was received here of the 
death in Minneapolis, Minn., of 
Mrs, LequlmCi widow of the late 
Bernard Lcqulmo, one of the orlg- 
eel founders and qilonecrs of 
Ke’ownn, She had been living 
with her daughter Mrs, Alice 
Jaeger In Minneapolis, Funeral 
will 1)0 held In KeloWna, It was 
nnnoupeed by Very Rev,erond W. 
B, McKenzie, Roman Catholic 
polish priest.
Death claimed nnqtlier of Kol-
BIG DIKE
NOTTINGIiiflM. Eng. (CPIL-An , , . ,
extra - large bicycle was shipped jowna's well-known residents In 
from here to Tqkyo, The customer ; the |)assing of John Nelson Cush- 
la six-foot, slx-lnch John D. Rock- ing on April 15, He loaves to 
efeller, 21-,venr-old member,of the mourn hl.s los.s hl.s wife. Orpha; 
prominent'U.S, family. He Is at two sons, Thurbn and John Cush- 




PULHAM. Eng, (CP) -  I-ocal 
authorities are hoping that the old 
airship station In this Norfolk 
coiumunlty, where BrltalA'a larg­
est nlrshlj)# once were moored, 





and the B.C, basketball title at 
Vancouver by defeating Vancou-j 
ver YMCA 31-17,
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1018
Increase In pay seems to bo all | 
the fashion just now, as the city 
council discovered last Monday, 
when n ' petition signed by nine 
men engaged on municipal roadj 
work was presented to them, ask­
ing for an Increase of wages fromj 
$3,00 a day to $3,50. Careful con­
sideration was given this matter, 
but it was decided that the city 
was already paying the mnxl- 
imim wage In town for unskilled 
ialwr and, therefore, they would 
not bo justified in granting such 
a reque.st as that presented to
heck Isn't?” But'they thought that
a demonstration march of this na- PUBLIC HEARING
ture Was an outdated device, LONDON (CP)—Applications to
And It Is; Tlie last worth-while l/mdon county council from Rot- 
march of this kind was hack In ortxirts, Ltd, and from Westland 
tho TwcqljMt when hundreds Aircraft Ltd for iicrmlsslon to 
inhrehed fronvthe Jnrrow area,;build helicopter landing stations 
in the north of England, some,on the Thames wUl lie tho su\>- 
;«H) pules to Ixmdon.,
20.YEARH AGO 
\AprlV 1938
Lively,, and at limbs hectic do- 
bate and a sharp clash of oiilnlops 
marked the meeting between the 
Kelowna Board of Trade execu­
tive and Hon, K. C, jVIncDonnld, 
B.C. minister of agriculture, when 
tla'y met to (ll.scuss the local ferry 
sitiintlon, Tlie minister accused 
the Imard of trying to bulldoze 
the government, wh|ch accmsatlon 
was hotly dcqled.
30 y ea r s  ago 
April. J92,8
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1908'
M r., Paul Pbozesky, a large 
cigar manufacturer with a fac 
tory In Wlnnliieg and a branch In 
Montreal, was In town this week, 
and made a careful Inspection of 
the available samples of different 
year's tobacco crops. He first 
kaw Kelowna tobacco ten years 
ago, and there had bpen it great 
Improvement in It since' that time 
Me expressed himself ns quite 
satisfied with the new excise du- 
tie.# on'tobacco and clghrs, os- 
pcclnlly when such excellent mn
bDth on and o ff th e
MciRhers of your local H.C. Power Commiflsion fitaff are anxlouK to 
be of Rcrvice to your community. They ape pleafied and proud to play 
a part in ita development—both on and off the job.
You'll find memberfl of the Commiasion staff devoting their nnare time 
to guch worthwhile projectH an local, improvements, hcltitr roadn, 
playgroundH and civic hacilitlca., Commiaflion people belong to local 
orjjanizationH and contribute in a very real way to community life,
i m
s il m ,minin,-<t in Panada
ti. . ror J moniin- ................................... i public Inquiries, In May. ”,L, Kehiwna leaf* But  that during the dc-lthti hou-slng ministry announced., ivon , the WesU-rn bud  Co. cup 1 ns the, K
r  ' / . '  ' , '





Car.cer Society W ill Undertake
Ressarch Effort Ever,
.. 4 . )< makins available' the many pieces of • Jig-saw
A succc'^^ful conciuer 0 0 0  ̂to
camnaign ihi:, mnnth will make more g-> earner "In their never-ending search
pos.sibl-^lK- biggest research c^; fulltime se em a breakthrough, some re-
fort ever si!on:ored bv the n r  -searchers here in B.C. arc study-
Division of the Canadian Cancer ' ' |inf particles of matter so tiny
^ f ' t : Bunco. Chn„mnn .< ,hc .kmondnus j u n , , . i m. Ui n n s  coujd b . placed « .
- . of the need for an a ll- ,various chemicals, hormones and
record high of S105.72G. 4 ‘ ° «o finht this terrible - viruses on cancerous tissues.
The money will help support, out every-1 "Only through the concentrated
key research iirojects under w-ay j di-icase tribute to the 1 efforts of many researchers
at the University of B.C . Ihcjonc. It is ”  ̂ • . .̂ r̂k of | working actively on the many as-
B.C. Canter Institute, the in ! pccts of the cancer problem can
the n R hope for a solution to Can-
cancer ' ' ! ada’s number two killer disease,
across the country. 41,^41 ••With 32 000 new cases of
_Mr. '-J^'u„o^.nVpcs of cancer being discovered in Can-thcrc arc some 70 known types  ̂ essential that
“ S i n g  nn individunl cure, o rj every .he support
ij.v,. anter -----------
Mcrical Research Institute, and 
kev hospitals of B.C.
Much of the money is ear­
marked for the division s annual 
grant to the National Cancer In­
stitute which co-ordinates re- 
learch across Canada. | f maing aii u fitting of thi.s vital work.’
This year the National Cancer cures, for SI’ECI.XL GRANT
RESEARCHERS AT WORK
Mr. Bunco pointed out that be­
cause of the generosity of B.C. 
citizens in last year’s campaign, 
it was possible for the B.C. 
division in 1957 to make an ad­
ditional special grant of $20,000 
to the National Cancer Institute.
The Institute in turn was able 
to support the work of eight key 
researchers in B.C. wnth grants 
totalling nearly $34,000. This year 
the Institute has increased grants 
for B.C. researchers to $52,832.
In addition, the division direct­
ly supported the work of B.C. 
researchers with nearly $18,000 
in grants, fellowships, and bur­
saries in 1957. _ ,
In the coming year the division 
has allotted some $25,000 for such 
direct help.
Among the researchers who 
have been carrying on key work 
with the help of the cancer cam 
paign funds in the last year are 
Drs Marvin Darrach, Jacob 
Biclv, Cyril Reid, Alan Paterson, 
Sid Zbarsky, D. K. Ford, J, VV 
Thomas, and W. H. Perry.
Bursaries enabled Dr. Ford and 
Dr. David Boyes to visit key re­
search centres in the United 
States and Europe to compare 
findings and study new develop­
ment which might help local re­
searchers.
TOE D.MLT COURIEE •> 
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CANADA'S CITIZENSHIP ROLL INCREASED BY 16
Good Progress 
Made On Lumby 
W ater System
LUMBY — J. E. Brown, cop* 
suiting engineer of the firm of 
Messrs. Hadden, Davis and 
Brown, rcfxirtcd favourably on 
the progres.? already accomp* 
lished iij connection with the now 
water system, at a meeting of 
the village council. .
The municipal office will bo 
closed in the forenoons of next 
week to allow the municipal 
clerk attend tho Vernon motor 
licence office to become ac* 
quainted with tho procedure in 
issuing licences preparatory to 
the opening of a motor vehicle 
licencing branch office in Lumby 
on May 1.
As a deterrent against mos* 
quitoes, the swamp at the north 
end of the village was oi-dcrcd 
to be treated with chemicals.
The Women’s Institute re* 
ixirtcd that May 15 has been 
tentatively set apart ns day for 
the crowning of the May Queen, 
!an event which was inaugurated 
in 1913 and is confined to tho 
scholars of tho primary and 
elementary schools. Voting for 
tho new Queen will take place 
nc.xt week.
Sixtcccn new Canadian.s 
uledged allegiance to Queen 
Elizabeth and promised ob­
servance of laws of country in
receiving their citizenship cer­
tificates Wednesday at Court 
House. County Court .ludge 
Gordon Lindsay presided. At
extreme right are Aid. Dennis 
Crookes, who gave address of 
welcome, Mrs. Joseph Marty, 
who presented lODE eertifi-
cates. and liout R. W. Wicks 
who presented biblcs to new 
citizens.
I Courier staff photo)
Sixteen Residents 
Official Canadians
Joy gladdened , the hearts of 16 Wicks of the Salvation Army do-j 
re^-cnt immigrants to Canada ijng the honors.
Wednesday when they became 
full-fledged citizens of the country
School Budget Reveals
Overall Costs Up $180,000
Costs in Kelowna Schooi : ^ -  
trict 23 have gone up S180.0(X). 
necessitating a record budget of 
$1 435,887, it was announced this 
week by the board of trustees. _
If the provisional budget is 
Bpprovfe'd by'Kelowna,. Glenmore 
and Peachland and the represent­
atives of the rural school at­
tendance areas, it will mean dip­
p ing , deeper into the taxpayers
pockets than ever before.
Kelowna would have to pay 
roughly $44,500 more, Glenmore 
over $4,000 more. Peachland 
nearly $1,500 additional and the 
rural areas an added *28.000̂
_  Tho budget, i^st/cturned from 
Victoria approval, î̂  ̂
mav still receive some adjust­
ments from Victoria when final
assessment values arc in, cads
for the sum of $581,976 to do 
raised among the three ^ 1- 
palitics and tlm rural 
district, which cxTcnds from 
Ovama to Peachland.
YEARS COMPARED
Last year Kelowna, Glenmore. 
Peachland and the f
tirovided $504,415. or $77,461 less 
Than what is
In the school district budget 
Last year s total of S504,4lt). 
w;is paid i iL ^ s  
K c lo w n a /« r p e r  cent $270,188. 
Glcnmdrc. 5,74 p ^  cent. $31,439. 
Peachland. 2 32 per cent, $12. 
699: rural area. 42.61 pci cent, 
$190 089. Total, $.504,415,
* Pcrcontage.s and
able this year, under ^udgt .
nro; Kelowna.
S314.«)50; Glenmore, .).67 per eon , 
S35 605' Peachland. 2.2 pet cent, 
$?3:947; Rural. 41.97 por cent, 
$'>17 674. Total $5 8 1 ,8 7 6 . ,
 ̂ n baring the budget, board 
Rccretarv Fred MnekUn salcl thM 
of the record total ^Judget 0  
$1 435 ,8 8 7 , the sum of Su-.Ni
would be recovered in miMcl-
would contribute $7.»7,a>.) ' i“ >
Year's government
•iia  •1601 in grants, and $63,475,
>“i 5.W- lo.-
pondlture, would have to 
raised by borrowing. 
hig h er  AIRANT
No breakdown o f ,the govern 
ment grant has been given, but 
It Is a^noximntcly $47,000 more 
than last year’s. . .
A change brought alsmt in ino 
new Public School Act provides 
this year that a municipality has 
to piiv 12 mills on assessed values 
before the provincial government 
would start its share, according 
to Mr. Macklln.
In the rural iM-eas, the taxpay­
ers have to tirovide nine mills 
Instead of seven, iK'fpre the gov- 
rrnhient grant takes effect,
The $32,771 expected to be re­
covered in miscellaneous revenue 
to the school district would
SAD ENDING
, Rembrandt, the famous Dutch 
t  t  s l istri t  p^jmer, died in poverty and ob- 
come mostly from night school ĝgĝ  gg
tuition, Indian tuition, other tui-
in a ceremony conducted in the 
Court House, with County Court 
Judge Gordon Lindsay, Vernon, 
presiding.
All 16 took the oath of alleg­
iance to Queen Elizabeth, from 
Judge Lindsay, and promised 
faithful observance of the laws 
of Canada. Citizenship certifi­
cates, which likely will be one 
of the most prized possessions 
of the new citizens for the rest 
of their lives, were presented by 
the deputy court registrar. Miss 
Edna Dunn.
Then the new citizens received 
certificates from the Independ­
ent Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire, presented by Mrs. 
Joseph Marty.
WELCOME ADDRESS
Presentation of new biblcs, 
through the courtesy of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society,
In giving the official address of 
welcome. Aid. Dennis Crookes, as
rcpiesentative of tho Lions Club, 
reminded the "Canadians by 
choice" of their grave rcsponsi-| 
bililie« that go with citizenship.
He urged them not to take 
their responsibilities lightly, 
p«inting out that "we who arc 
Canadians by birth often take 
our citizenship for granted and 
don’t appreciate thc^^privilcge as 
you undoubtedly do.”
The new Canadian citizens arc: 
Antonio and Allessandriija Ber- 
tucci, 781 Bay Ave.: Richard and 
Luise Bothc. 727 Burnc Ave.; 
Dagny Enoksen, 743 Wolselcy 
Ave.*, Henry Dwight Houchin, 
R.R. 4: Frank Wilhelm and El- 
friede Krysiak, R.R. 2; Mrs. 
Shige Terai, R.R. 2.
David and Catharina Regina 
Vandergulik, R.R. 3: Leopold
and Wanda Alish, R.R. 3: Hein-
Ave., and Johannes G. W, Pol- 
man, R.R. 3.
Judge Lindsay also de;ilt with 
applications for Canadian citizen- 




Cows Chew On 
Hydroponics 
-A nd Thrive
CHILLIWACK. B.C. (CP) — 
Gordon McGillivray feeds his 11 
cows all winter on food produced 
by a "grass incubator."
The incubator uses hydropon-^ 
ics. a method by which crops arc; 
grown without soil, in water sup­
plemented with soluble chemical
YOU’LL HAVE
C o m f o r t
IN YOUR HOME 
WITH
Kumfori





City couocil experienced a fu s , .
at the heart strings when they | foods,
learned the contents of a letter usinc oats for seed, a nine
from a handicapped Westbank' ..............................
youth, who asked tho council's 
help in finding a job.
The youth wrote that he had
been out of work for a year and 
was in desperate need for a job. 
Mayor Parkinson offered to take 
the matter up with the National 
Employment Office to sec if any 
help, by way of a job, could be 
found.
tinUSn u r ui u uiuiv.; - a  .
also was made to the 16 new rich Stotz, 1464 Bertram St. , Mrs  ̂
Canadians, with Lieut. R. W. I Renata Vaccaro, 535 Clement
tion fees, and also from rentals 
from teacherages and schools. 
BORROW MONEY
Capital costs, for which $63,- 
475 has been budgeted, inclu#. 
new school buses, new furniture 
and alterations to buildings. This 
amount will have to be raised by 
borrowing.
Tho government, said Mr. 
Macklin. later will sell bonds on 
the school board’s behalf to take 
up that amount.
He though the bonds would be 
amortized over 20 years and the 
retirement and interest charges 
would be shared by the govern­
ment and Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23.
Mr. Macklin also pinted  out 
that legally, according to the 
Public Schools Act, the budget 
should have been presented to 
tho three municipalities and to 
the school attendance ar#as rep­
resentatives before March 15, 
but it was impossible to do so 
this year.
■Reason for that was that the 
board’s budget was not returned 
by Victoria until April 15. Norm­
ally, the municipalities would 
have approved (or rejected) the 
budget by March 31, 
INSTRUCTION ACCOUNT 
T|ie additional $180,000 in 
school district costs this year, 
according to Mr. Macklin, would 
bo taken up mostly in providing 
for 17 more teachers than last 
year, 300 more pupils, and for 
paving salary increases, 
Seventy-seven per cent of the 
total budget is for tho instruction 
account, which includes teach­
ers’ salaries, (roughly 73 per cent 
of the 77 per cent) and the 
bal.-ince is largely made up of 
suoplies, ’
Increase in the instruction ac­
count alone comes to $113,000. 
according to Mr, Macklin.
Here is a brief breakdown Of 
the new school Iwui’d budget:
Kinette Choir "Steals The Show" 
A t Trade Board Dinner Meeting
POLICE COURT
growth is obtained in six
days.
ihc COW'S cat the roots too, as 
there is no soil.
The incubator, 10 by 12 feet, 
is artificially lighted and held at 
a 58-degrcc temperature. It can 
produce feed for 20 holstcins or 
30 jerseys.
Each cow p t s  up to 40 pounds 
per day, equivalent to the usual 
silage ration. .
‘‘The COWS thrive on %c fresh 
grass feed,” said Mr. McGilliv- 
rav. ‘‘It contains the fertility
Failure to stop at a stop sign Liemcnt vitam E.
in the Winfield area cost Y. Yosh-|-----------------------
ishido, Winfield, a fine of $10 and ; 
costs in district police court.
Convicted In district police 
court with' exceeding the 50 miles 
an hour speed limit between 
Winfield and Oyama, Donald H.
Clark was fined $50 and S5.50 
'costs in district police court.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING ^  
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Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
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is available nightly between 









Kelowna’s Kinette Choir ''stole 
the show” at the Kelowna Board 
of Trade’s ninth annual special 
dinner meeting Wednesday night.
The grandiose affair, framed in 
a B.C. centennial setting at the 
Aquatic ballroom, and attended 
by guests from all over the prov­
ince, was a definite triumph -for 
the highly-rcnowncd choral group, 
directed by Mrs. Phyllis Hill.
The choir kept the men and 
women enthralled for more than 
half an hour, much longer than 
originally intended. But the ap­
plauding banquctccrs would not 
let them, retire from the stage 
until nearly a full concert had 
been givcq,
The ladies received a standing 
ovation as, they finally retired 
from the banquet hall.
ALLAN CUP HOPES 
Another subject, considered 
somewhat uncommon to bring up 
at a board of trade function, was 
frcquontl.v stressed. It was the 
achievements of the Kelowna 
Packers.
The topic was emphasized tho 
strongest by a veteran hand at 
guiding hockey affairs, Mayor 
Frank Becker of Vernon,, which 
city succeeded in capturing the 
Allan Cup two years ago.
"What could bo more fitting for 
tlio B.C, ccntcnninl than to win 
tho Allan Cup.” Ma.vor Becker 
proclaimed, ns ho urged Kelowna 
and tl)o Okanagan to "support the 
Packers.” Ho said Kelowna wa.s 
on tho thre.shold of cashing in on 
tlio greatest publicity event of a 
lifetime, but winning tho Allan 
Cup necclod more than just a good 
lioekcy team, It required tho 
support of tho people, also,
581,876 J. V. Rogers, Trail, president 
63,475 nf tlic B.G, Cluunl)er of Corn- 
757,765 niprco,' also expressed the hope 
’ 32,771 that Kelowna Packers would
— --------- make 1958 a .vear to celebrate,
$1,435,887 ho voiced greetings from 113
fears that everyone in Canada, I region manager, CNR: L. R.
and many other places, too, will Smith, general superintendent, 
know that there is a British ICPR:' Mel Kawano, Okanagan
Columbia.
Mr. Wallace said  ̂the centennial 
committee’s philosophy is that 
this ‘'is a birthday celebration 
for every person in the prov­
ince" and to have British Colum­
bians visit, as much as they can, 
every other part of the province 
this year.
DAY OF PRAYER
It wil be in a “spirit of humil­
ity” that the official start will 
begin April 27 with a day of 
prayer and thanksgiving, he con­
cluded.
Earlier. Mr. Wallace had paid 
a sincere tribute to the members 
of the central committee and to 
347 local centennial committees 
throughout the province, As a re­
sult of their 'efforts, he predicted 
there would be some 3,000,000 
tourists visiting the province, 
which would result in an esti- 
nVated $1.50.000,000 revenue,
In officially welcoming the visi­
tors on behalf of the city. Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson noted that this 
was Chamber of Commerce 
Week in Canada and that boards 
of trade were the right arm of 
the city councils.
LAUDS JAYCEES .
Mavor Parkinson also landed
Centre, chairffitm of the central 
district council of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association: F. C. Cot­
trell, chairman of the transporta­
tion and customs bureau of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade. 
BOTTLE OF WATER
Among the many lighter mo­
ments of .the evening was a pre­
sentation by Aid. Jack_Trcadgold, 
of a bottle of Kelowna (fluoridat­
ed 1 water to bearded Aid. Bill 
Orr of Vancouver, who took a 
ribbing about his city’s anti­
fluorine stand in good spirit. Aid. 
Orr is a member Of tho central 
B.C. centennial committee.
The main speaker, Mr. Wal­
lace, was introduced by Aid, Ar­
thur Jackson, chairman of the 
Kelowna Centennial Committee. 
J, p. Bews, Kelowna, Canadian 
.secretary of the Okanogan-Carii 
boo Trail Association, expressed 
the board's gratiUido to Mr. Wal­
lace ns main speaker.
Other guests included Cnpt. 
Barney John.son, National Har­
bors Board, Vancouver: D. Salt­
ing, president of tl > Okniiagan- 
Boundary Boards of Trade; C. G, 
Jordon, general passenger agent, 
CPR: V. R. Duncan, assistant 
froighl and traffic manager, CPR;
Now on your Okanagan 
Spray Galenclar
apples
Capital costs .. ......
Ciovornmcnt grant 
Miscellaneous revenue
Total budget . . - ..... ........ ............ ....... ............
.................... i,onrds of trade in the prov-
WORKING WOMEN j including the freshly-formed
Nearly n(ne per cent of the board at Cialiaiio Island, 
leaching staff at University and 
college level in India now con­
sists of women.
mu.Yui 1 4U lAui.tLf iiiov.1 V, 7, ■';
the Kelowna .Rmior Chamber ofiK. T, Williams, Kelowna, super- 
Commol'co for lln onthusinslic ac-lvi;>lnfi aK^nt, CNR; John D.vck, 
tlvitv, that resulted In tripling of;Kelowna, pre.sidcnl Junior Chain- 
membership,
He appealed to every business 
man and woman in the city to 
get l)chinci the board of trade.
"They do a tromendon.s Jol), Tlioy 
do a job for yon and (loserve 
your sniiport,” he said.
I,ady-of-the-Lake Heather Wot- 
son Invited the visitors to come
ber of Commerce; ,1.1. Montellb, 
chairman Kelowna h o s p 1 I a 1 
board, and C, E, Sladcn, chair­
man, board of Irn.steos, Kelowna 
Seliool District 23,
REI*RE.SEN'r.S BOARD 
Al‘10 present as guests were 
representatives from trade boards 
fiom Kamloops and Hcvelsloke
CEICY DIA/JNOM provides 
outslaiid ing co iilro l o f Apple  
Moggot.s and Codling Moths 
including those Codling Mollis 
rcsislanl to chlon'iiated insecticides. 
Effectively controls Green Apple 
Apliids, Woolly Apple Aphids, 
Saa Jose and Eorbos Scale 
Crawlers, Dia'/.iiion also 
suppresses Mites. ,
LV
Public Accounting Business Opened 
By Kelowna M an, Cedric M . Stringer
C e d iie  M  S tr in g e r, who ha'.-t|ily n ffid rs  since
b<en as.soeiated w ith  of H .C .’ .̂  e a rlie s t hitih
Stationers for the i>a.st (our y e a r s , C l u b ,  and a t present is tlx  < nd ou tlin ing  some of the li 
lias entered  the public  accm i i t i n g l a t r e a s u r e r  fo r the  / .ssoci- 1 .nods of lu a jo r  events p ln n n c(L to  
busm ess. ■ 1̂ llnn (if K m sm en C lubs. D iM r lr t ;  e le b ra te  the iirrnineeshm^^^^^^^^
M r  S lrin g c r's  o ffice  hen d q iiar- No, .5, w hich includ es  a ll (if B C. b irth d a y , M r , ' ' I'' 
ler.s w ill be located  In the Vi'll-i M r ,  S tr in g er is also c h a irm a n  th at the pfiopie of 
li.'in.s B lock, P r io r  tq Joining of the m an ag e m en t com im tte(> r>f 
O k a n ag a n  Slationer.s, he was on, the hea lth  u n it exten.slon, and is
MAIN SPEAKER
Main lipeaker, B. J, Wallace, 
chairman of the B.C, Centennial 
Committe, also expressed the 
hope that the Allan Cup would 
come to niosl ip D.C, during this 
vital year. The Packers tlicn 
would follow In the tracks of other 
B.C. sixirts groups that already 
have l)rolight Canadian Ohantplon 
.ships to this jirovlnee in 1958, 
Reviewing .‘lopid (if the l)igh- 
'ighls B , *! i ^ory
■ un-
back for tho Regatta,’ the city's in the north, south to the border; 
official ccntcnninl week of cole- and )iresidenls, or Ihfdr delegate,s. 
brating, oI BCI'CiA locals in this ar(*a,
David Pugh, MP for Oltaniigan- Guests were Introduced by C. 
Boundarv, wlien asked to S|)calc,lD, Gaddes, immediate jiast iircsl- 
promlsed all boards of trade indent of the Kelowna Board of 
his riding would get all the helpjTrade, ,, , ,
he ecitild give them, Mrs. Phyllis HUB director of
Other speakers Im’lndcd IhCillie Klnelle Choir, entertained 
chairman. H. S, Harrison Smltli, (lurlng U)e meal with severaBsc- 
presldcnt of the Kelowna Hoard lections at the iiiano and an elec- 
nf Trade; J. J. Hehan, Pacifie'tionlc organ, _
the aecounllng  s t a f f ’ o f the local , local care  c h a irm a n  of the Il.C, 
branch. U oya l H a n k > f  C an a d a . (C h ild  C are  and P olio  fund. (>per- 
M l S lii i ig v i IN 111 a iM .ilu in  to a led  by B .C , K ln s ii ii i l .  ,
u ,ve  advice  on a ll accu iin tm g! He servi;d w ith  Ih i' B CAh fo r  
m a tte rs  in v lu d in g  incom e lax  'f iv e  years , liotU in  C an a d a  and  
lid h«i been, •ctv«i in common-iovcr«»i.
bla "will have a greater knowl 
edg(* and ; love of their provnee 
when it (this year) Is over,”
,T h e  eenb-nn lal e e leb n d lo n s, 
w h l e b  w e re  " n e a r lv  th red  y ears  
in Ih e  plan i'iing.” lu ive heen 
launcl'cd', M iceessfull,'', M r , W a l' 




controls a wide variety 
of fruit insects
-C AN BE APPLIED UP TO
14 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST
ON APPLES AND PEARS
- U P  TO 10 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST
ON CHERRIES
GOOD Ni:\VS Kplt GROWERS, Now you can con­
trol inaeticallv all the major fruit pests on apples,^ 
pears ami elien'ies witli CEICY DIAZINON-includ* 
inj? certain insects which arc dif*, 
ficnll to conlrol with other' 
insecticides. Ask your 
(arin or orchard supply 
d ea le r  today  for 
GEICY DIA7JNON 
25W(25%wcUal)lo' 
powder). May 1)0 
used alpno or lii 
combination wUU 
50OV wellablo PDT. 
'Follow label dlrcctlpni.
IlMldiif lolmncf / 
for DlMlnon ĵ0,75 ppm
odioinATORB or dot INtCCTICIOCt
O IA Z IN O N  k  iWrtdbetfd Cwwdf Ipr
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WHILE UNITED STATES SUPPORTS O H A W A
Canada, Britain A t Loggerheads 
Over Ocean Fish Lim it Projrasals
\4' ■ ^
no88 CANADA. BRITAIN Inside
GENEVA (Reuters) — Canada 
and Britain ,arc at loggerheads 
over different p r o p o s a l s  to 
create “contiguous" zones beyondi 
the present territorial w a t e r s :  
limit of three miles. t
Canada, with extensive fishing | 
grounds off both Its Pacific and 
Atlantic coasts, would, like to 
create a 12-mile zone of exclus­
ive fishing rights although re­
taining the - three-mile limit in 
other respects.
Britain Wednesday proposed an 
extension of the territorial sea to 
six miles from three—but with 
the right of passage for all ships
"WALKERS FOR PEACE" COVERAGE ON NEW YORK
and aircraft retained at three 
miles.
The dispute broke out in a com­
mittee meeting of the 8 /-country 
conference here on the law of the 
^ea.
George Drew, Canada's chief 
delegate, said Britain was guilty 
of "substantial misinterpretation" 
of Canada's proposal. Specifically 
he questioned British delegate Sir 
Reginald Mannlngham - Buller's 
contention that Canada has no 
juridical right to exercise ex­
clusive fishing rights over an area 
of the high seas.
"I might well ask him what Is 
the juridical right under which he
n iu m .. APRIL 17. 1958 THE DAILY COURlEm ^
llere arc five of the “ march- 
eiV' who arrived at the worid 
trjvcl exchange headquarters 
ituNew York to gather for the 
“walk for peace". From left 
P^na.; Stcdla D. Jacobi, Cold^
Spring Harbor, N.Y.: and
are: Robert Deas. a Harvard 
.student from Canton, N.C.; 
Amy KunU, of New York city; 
Jean Speiscr of Elking Park.
Barry Sheppard of Boston uni­
versity. The walkers paraded 
in front of the United Nations 
urging a stop to nuclear wcai> 
ons tests.
National A ir PSioto Libra 
Many-Sided Face Of Canadians
Construction Gimmick 
Weatherproofs House
proposes to extend the territorial 
sea to six miles,” Drew said.
Drew, Canadian high commis­
sioner in London, said that while 
the British proposal purported to 
be a compromise aimed at obtain­
ing the agreement of the confer­
ence it wa.s—in point of fact 
exactly the same in principle as 
the Canadian proposal.
“The only difference between 
the British proposal and our own 
is that we propose a contiguous 
zone of nine miles over the terri­
torial sea of three miles. The 
British proposal could well have 
come as an amendment to the 
Canadian idea."
REPLY LATER 
Sir Gerald Fitzmaurice. chief 
legal adviser to the British for­
eign office, said the British delc^ 
gation will reply at a later date 
to Drew’s “ c l e a r l y  debating 
speech.”
U.S. delegate Arthur H. Dean 
said the United States supports 
the Canadian proposal in a spirit
OTTAWA <CP'-— With a few other materials, has an effect of of co-operation and effort to reach 
cords of ordinary stovewood and large polka dots—the blackened 
a little cement a man can build round ends of logs in a back-
sturdy walls that make a house 
almost weatlierproof.
ground of bleached cement.
Mr. Daoust. who has two more
• By DON ATTFIELD 
(Canadian Presa Staff Writer
IIIUM WC ULtJAlJivrwi. ---- ---------Y
A construction method used by houses on order says these homes 
early Ottawa valley settlers re-|can be made as modernistic as 
ccnt’lv was revived by an enter-jany. Outside walls can be stuc- 
prising Ottawa builder, and his coed or boarded and inside walls
can be plastered or panelled, 
THICKER WALLS
business is booming.
.Fred Daoust is just completing
his sixth “stovewood” house — a ...... -
library in a government building isification of forests. Lumbcrmenl{^°J''bung^iw ^south of the
here is orie print of cvery^aerial; use them for plannm^ ordered by a prosperous conventional brick ^walls
Less is spent on labor and ma­
terial.
agreement, while continuing to 
urge a three-mile limit to the ter­
ritorial sea.
“We have no wish to have an 
additional contiguous zone for reg­
ulation of fisheries beyond three 
miles,” he said.
“ If such a zone is adopted by 
our good neighbors to north or 
south it would bo a matter of
■SI Jjiaii wrucr iiific vji i; i.iiiiv •>, «...w ...V... ...... o --00—a -r jital, 
OTTAWA )CP) _ The man'-'photograph taken for or by the orations. Geologists and piospoc-l
ildCd face of Canada, with its federal government since 1920. tors undertaking any exkmsive jq 
forests and rivers and lakes, rol- Government cameras now have search for mineral deposits us- -  
lina farmlands and Arctic bar-'snapjied almost every corner of ually begin their search here. 
renS, cities, towns and villages, is Canada's__3.577.000 sq^uare miles.;MANY OTHER USES
reeprded in the 2 .020,000 pihoto- 
graphs of the National Air Photo 
Library. ,, ^
F"̂ led in the cabinet - lined
Originally the photos were 
taken to assist in mapping un­
surveyed areas. Now, foresters 
use them for inventory and clas-
Blindness No Hindrance 
To Ardent Camera Fan
CyiTAWA (CPl—George Lafleuri would be ideal employment for a 
Is a photographer among other | blind person in a small commun- 
thirigs, although he has beeniity. He would not have to go to 
blind since birth. large centres to find employment.
He is also an amateur wireless He can glirnpse television and 
enthusiast, a trained television picture slides if they are projected 
technician and a part-time mag- in high voltage but does not re-
aiine writer and television per­
former.
But currently his main interest 
Is In photographing objects and 
scenes which he himself cannot 
seci He bought a 35 mm. camera 
three years ago to learn to take 
j pictures to go with his magazine 
' articles. Now the 44-year-old Ot- 
tawan operates his own photo­
graphic studio.
When he first started taking 
pictures he used up roll after roll 
of film without success. Then he 
began getting about one good pic­
ture out of 1 0 , and gradually im- 
proyed.
CAN TEACH OTHERS 
“Now,” he said,“ I can teach 
another blind person to become a 
[ p o r t r a i t  photographer in one 
I month.” ,
He has developed a method, 
using modified camera equip­
ment, by which a blind person 
"caYi’t help taking a good picture”
I If He follows simple rules.
T-.fifMir ’ savs nhotography
tain an impression of what he 
sees.
“I began to see things too late 
in life to, develop a photographic 
memory,* he said. “When I 
dream I don’t see anything.” 
DEVICES HELP 
During an interview, he dem­
onstrated his method. The subject 
sat on a studio stool. George 
wheeled his camera, on a tripod, 
into position.
“Look here now." he said, pro­
ducing a six-foot rod and placing 
one end on the subject’s chin. The 
other end was fitted to the top 
of the camera.
By special grooves on adjust­
ment dials, he set camera speed, 
lens opening and focus, then re­
moved the rod.
He made a humorous remark 
and the shutter clicked. George 
knew the “take" was successful. 
He knew, somehow, that the sub­
ject had smiled and had been 
snapped at the right moment. The 
negative proved he was right.
Retardation
■vilNNIPEG (C P  1 — Mental re-1 three months of life in the
I laKjation in children is one of 
the'biggest problems at pre.scnt 
fhcfng mcricinc. a University of 
British Columbia professor be­
lieves.
Dip. John F. McCreary, profes­
sor of pediatrics attending the 
I scientific convention of the Col- 
legd of General Practice of Cpii- 
nda here, said in an interview 
that until 10 years ago the cus- 
iHodlai home was thought to be 
satisfactory for the retarded 
child.
mother's uterus 
Examples of these accidents 
are radiation, Gorman measles in 
the mother, almost any infeetion, 
malnutrition or lack of oxygen.
The professor stressed that the 
first nine-week period after con­
ception is the most important and 
this fact has been increasingly 
recogni/ed during the last five 
',vears,
He said this Is the period when 
all organs art formed.
“We must extend our pre-natal 
care to look after babies in this
Throe per cent of all children p(>ci<Ki,' 
born were mentally retarded and nr, McCreary said that of 1,127 
their life expectancy was four to conceived 100 are lost
six years 
However, in. the last 10 years
through miscarriage; there, are 
27 stillbirths; 11 die premature
Engineers use  the photos to 
study locations of power sites, 
railway.s, highways and power 
transmission lines. Hydrograph- 
ers use them to locate shore lines, 
reefs and underwater features.
These birds-eye views of the 
land also are useful to town plan­
ners. to real estate operators, ag­
riculturists and teachffrs. Even 
fishermen, hunters and trappers 
make wide use of the facility.
Visitors to the library are 
helped to select photos, and 
stereoscopes are provided for 
magnified study of them.
Only about two pqr cent of Can­
ada’s land area remains unphoto­
graphed, said library director 
E, J. Meek in an interview. This 
two per cent mainly consisted of 
gaps between photos due to nav­
igational errors in early aerial 
photographic work.
, The RCAF has been in charge 
of the aerial photographic opera­
tion since 1924. The library was 
set up in 1925. Only prints are 
filed in the library, while neg­
atives are stored at nearby RCAF 
station Rockcliffe.
Companies exploring for oils 
and other minerals, provincial 
and municipal governments, and 
individuals, often want prints of 
certain areas. Some 67,000 were 
provided through the library in 
1945, and 401,000 in 1956, indicat­
ing the growth of the library’s 
use. .
WARTIME STIMULUS
Aerial photography got its first 
stimulus from the First World 
War. Federal government sur­
veyors saw its possibilities in the 
gigantic task of mapping Canada. 
Experimental photo flights were 
first made in 1920 over Northern 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.
Now that the whole country 
has been covered, the job is be­
ing done all over again.
' 'The first aerial photos were 
taken from 5,000 feet, the ceiling 
of the flying boats that were 
used. As aircraft and. camera 
equipment were improved, the 
height for photography increased. 
Some of the photos wore taken 
vertically, and some at oblique 
angles. TTicir scales ranged be­
tween one-quarter, inch to the 
mile and one inch to the mile.
This summer the RCAF, em­
ploying • commercial a i r  com 
panies, is to begin a five - year 
new survey of the Canadian Arc­
tic. All photos will be taken ver­
tically and from a height of be­
tween 30,000 and 35,000 feet.'
Mr, Meek says about 35 per 
cent of the photos now on file 
were taken at this high-altitude 
level.' The Arctic project was 
part of a long-term plan to es­
tablish a standard high - altitude 
photographic record of the coun­
try.
10 INCH CEDAR LOGS
He uses dried cedar firewood 
logs, 10 inches long and averaging 
five inches in diameter. They are 
built into a wall the same way 
they might be piled for storage, 
except that each log is bedded in 
cement.
Mr. Daoust says anyone who 
can pile wood and mix cement 
can do it. The finished 10-inch- 
thick wall is as sturdy as one 
could want and keeps a horne 
warmer in winter and cooler in 
summer than any other type of 
wall, the 55-year-old Ottawa na­
tive says.
He used 20 cords of wood in 
his newest house. The cement he 
used was the conventional mod­
ern mixture, not the lime early 
settlers burned out of limestone.
"The finished outer wall, if not 
covered with stucco or some
• L 11 'great economic detriment to our 
The only difference is the walls fishing industry and to the citi­
zens engaged in it.”
Nevertheless, he said, the 
United States would support the 
Canadian proposal in the belief 
that it afforded the greatest ben­





STUDENTS TRAIN IN ATOM RESEARCH
Mr. Daoust, In the building 
business 40 years, began putting 
up stovewood houses after he un­
wittingly bought one. He was 
making alterations when he found 
the stovewood walls under a coat­
ing of plaster.
He estimated the house was at 
least 125 years old, but the walls 
were as sturdy as new. He 
studied how they had been put 
together and went into business.
Quaint old stovewood houses 
are found throughout the Ottawa 
Valley. Raw materials of the 
area — a forest of small cedars 
and an abundance of limestone 
from which lime cement could be 
extracted—lent themselves to this 
type of construction.
Mr. Daoust believes they are 
peculiar to the Ottawa area.
Australian Desert Town 
To "B loom " W ith
we'iiavc'tried to prevent rctnrdn-|donlh.s; 12 die in the first 28
tioix ns well ns trent It, said Dr',[days after birth; and 102 of the
McCreary.
I)octor.s have Tearnod that chil­
dren with iibnovmalitlos at birth 
nro not nece.ssarily forodooiiied, 
Some of these so-nilled congen- 
Itnl.'defect.s are renlly the results 
of aomo mishap during the first
survivors have physical or men
tal defects, ' .......
“These leaves 875 eliildreii who ered near Plovdiv, eontri
HISTORIC FIND
BELGRADE (Roiiters) -  A 
Thracian mmisoleiiiii dnting from 
the 2 iid eenlury lia.s been (jiscov-
ll c triiWiui;-
are able to start life with no garia, aceording to Bulgarian 
strikes against lliem, U Is one o([press reports reaohin here, Ob- 
the greatest problems in mcdl-ijoets found liielndecl clay vases 
cine,” 'with Ronian paintings on them,
By FRED NOSSAL '
WHYALLA, .Australia (AP) — 
The most confident town in Aus­
tralia today is Why alia, South 
Australia, where about $112,000,- 
000 will be spent in the next few 
years;
Whyalla, an arid, lonely spot 
252 miles from Adelaide, is South 
Australia’s steel town of .the fu­
ture; It lies on the west coast of 
Spencer Gulf.
Broken Hill Proprietary Com­
pany, Limited, .the biggest steel 
maker in Australia, plans a $57,- 
000 ,000  steel works in the town. 
The Commonwealth and state 
governments will spend about 
$3 4 ,000 ,000  b u i l d i n g  homes, 
streets, a rail link and enlarging 
the pipe which brings all of Why- 
alla’s water from the River Mur­
ray 223 miles away. ^
BUILD TANKER 
On top of this, a shipyard firm 
which has been operating at 
Whyalla since the last war, now 
has an order to build a $8,675,000 
tanker of 32,000 tons—by far the 
largest ship ever constructed at 
an Australian' shipyard.
Whyalla’s residents are de­
lighted. But they’re used to pro­
gress. In 1938 it was a small 
township with fewer than 1,000 
persons. Today there are 9,000 in 
Whyalla and based on prc.sont 
plans it will become South Aus­
tralia’s second largest city with 
a population of more than 2 0 ,000 .
Despite this f a s t  progress, 
Whyalla is in many ways one of 
the qiiainte.st town.s in Australia.
Whyalla lias an nnnuar rainfall 
of nine Inches—if it is lucky. But 
with 100 overhead sprinklers, the 
dairy throe miles from Whyalla 
has an artificial rainfall of 48 
inches a year. As a result the 
dairy's 90 acres jnnke the green 
cst spot within hundreds of miles
The iron ore deposits which 
have made Whyalla an ore-ship- 
oihg port, and which will feed 
the future steel works, are a ser­
ies of iron hills about 40 miles
away. , . nmUAlready 60,0(K),000 tons of high-|^^mu. 
grade iron ore has been taken 
from the hills, and geologists es­
timate there are still 2 0 0 ,000,000 
tons waiting to be quarried.
The establishment of the steel 
workST-and the announcement of 
other big industrial projects such 
as a new oil refinery near Ade­
laide costing $36,000,000 and a 
$15,750,000 motor car plant, are 
a .big personal triumph for South 
Australia’s premier. Sir Thomas 
Playford.
Playtord has master •- minded 
many of the big deals that arc 
touching off the greatest Indus 
trial boom in the state’s history
WASHINGTON (AP) — Repre­
sentative Thomas Pclly (Rep. 
Wash.) says he has dropped 
plans to fly to Geneva to relay 
congressional opposition to a 
Canadian proposal to give each 
country control over fisheries 
withijp 12 miles of its shores.
He^'said his action followed ad­
vice from the state department 
that the United States delegation 
to the international conference on 
law of the sea has formally ac­
cepted the Canadian proposal.
The Seattle congressman and, 
some other congressmen from 
coastal states say the Canadian 
proposal would be ruinous to U.S. 
fishermen.
In view of the formal accept­
ance of the Canadian proposal. 
Pelly said ho has urged the state 
department to instruct the U.S. 
delegation to try to reserve un­
der it the principle of historic 
rights.
This principle would permit 
U.S. fishermen to continue to op­
erate in traditional fishing areas, 
such as the salmon waters offj 
Vancouver Island. |
Roughly 60 per cent of tlm U.S. ! 
salmon take, Pelly said.~~cOmes  ̂
from Canadian waters that would; 
be covered by the nine-mile ex-j 
tension of the existing three-mile
Some 50 post-graduate science 
students from universities in 
Britain, Canada. India and 
Yugoslavia are now being in- 
.structed in atomic research at 
the University of Glasgow. For 
many years this University has 
made some of the most import­
ant contributions towards Bri­
tain’s outstanding progress in 
atomic science. It was here.
for examples that the possibil­
ity of profound physical dif­
ferences occurring between ele­
mentary atoms of the same 
chemical pattern was first 
established. T h e  iniportai.l 
word “ isotopes” , meaning sub­
stances having different atomic 
weights but Uie same chemical 
qualities, was firsts coined in 
Glasgow as far back as 1913.
WARSHIPS GATHER
VALLETTA, Malta (API-Sev­
enty Allied warships will assem­
ble here next month following 
NATO Mediterranean exercises. 
British A d m i r a l  S»r Charles 
Labe told the crew of his flag-, 
ship HMS Sheffield that “because | 
of the Middle East situation we've | 
got to make quite certain we’re 
an efficient fighting unit.”
AMERICAN ART
MEXICO CITY (AP) — About 
600 paintings will bo displayed at 
the first Inter-American painting 
and engraving exposition sched­
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1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
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-To j c o u r s e !
ANCIENT SITE
NAPLES (AP)—Ruins of an- 
'other group of houses and stores 
of ancient Pompeii’are coming to 
light. Italian ' archaeologists un­
covered them in continuing exca­
vations of the Roman city, buried 
almost 2 ,000  years ago by an er-| 
ruptlon of Mount Vesuvius.
■X
RUSSIAN CIRCUS
TOKYO (AP)—The manager oI| 
the Russian Bolshoi circus ar­
rived here to arrange a two- 
month tour of Japan starting in 
June, It is being sponsored by 
the newspaper Yomiurl and the 
Art Friendii Association of Japan. |
MORE PEANUTS
MEXICO CTY (AP)—Mexico’s 
c.stimated peanut production this 
year is 85,000 tons, Lending pro-| 
ducers nro India, with an expec­





By MAX HARREL80N i groups and thus keeps himself I 
UNITED NATIONS,X N,Y, (AP available to' i n t c r v e n e as a 
Secretary ■ General Dag Ham-pyncoinakcr. This was one of the 
inarskjold. has hegiin Ills second alms lie outlined when lie be- 
five-year' term firmly convinced came secretiiry-genernl. Despite 
that the world organization is-joa-,,. rough moments, he has 1
What else would B.C. Centennial 
enthusiasts choose! rMiocnix is the only  
authentic  Centennial beer— brewed 
in B.C. since 1858. Perfe(:t for both 
palate and occlusion.
For free homo delivery phono 2 2 2 4
u
stronger now than when lie took 
office in 1053, ,
There Is' a l m o s t  universal 
agreement among Ills diplomatic
Have a
avoided serious criticism 
Hnmmarskjold declines to Us 
the iiorsonnl nqlilevements he 
consider.-; mo.st Impprtant duringeoileagues that Hnmmarskjold u j , , o f  them 
himself is slrongtT than when he p,,|ping oh bo-
p H O E
was plucked from virtihil obscur­
ity to lake over the Job his pre- half of 17 U,S, fliers held by the Clilncsc C 0 111 m u n 1 s t v
L  m a n  loses life t r y in g  t o  pet z o o  l io n
til Palermo, imb*. n /oo lUln Into the cage and had suiitcd 
bite.i the IwKtv of i« mau he h.us to |iel (he ammal. 'The lion,
'killed ^itovnnni GIvilo. a Haihanis, kiiockeir him ilown 
UclUnu Ittborcr. had jumisjcd with one blow of hii |iaw and
claWed and Ihl lum.i'efiue
dccessor, Tr.ygve Lie, had called ,, , ,„i„rquontlv freed 15 of the 
Imoossible., 'Americans
'I'lie general view Is tlial the ^ : ii t
52-year-old Swedish hnclielor linsi Another nchlevemenl, p ihnii;;
developed Into a self ■ confident, the grealesl from the point of view of world peace, wa.s his 
private work which led to erca- 
ilon of the United Nations Emer­
gency T'oree for the Mlddli' East 
III uifid, together with his role In
terna^loiinl trouble shooter., who 
lin;; played an Imiiortnnl personal 
role In easing world tension,
WIDELY 'AC’(’LAIMEl) , . . . .
Bearing this out, ho not only K'dling l'.gypt to i>ernilt entry ol 
has survived five years of West-
ern Ciimmunist and Arnh-Israell The secrelnry-gencrnl ncknowl- 
eontroverslfs but was re-elected'edges that he has experienced 
la'i fall by a unanimous vote, 'friuilrations almost dally, but li<
, s e e r e ( I of 'hi', suecess says nolxKly should have, the Joh
kerpn;, "I'le .dili to po li lipii po Uls ahiliiy to an.’iln- If he IcU, frustrations discourage
'j pH°
I'hornix Di'i'ioi) -  l.U‘t<y I ager lin-"frin l.nl.
irioAi
away. u in  the confidence of conflicting him.






TOE BAILT COtJRIEB. lliw t* , A p M  IT. W88
____ _ You don’t  have to  leave your
neighborhood to  ge t the 
BEST QUALITY . . . and 
LOWEST PRICES in town
7 JY £ ff£ 'S  A P U R I X X I ! 
S T O R E  NEAV.
^ U n it e d  "
PURITY,
'  S to re s
V
Prices Effective 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
April 18, 19, and 21
WH- . I.
,  iw  
\5
^  PEANUT BUTTER
★
 TOM ATO or C f l l l l l  
VEGETABLE W U r
Malkin's, Homogenized, 
24 oz. tin -  -  - -  -
10 oz. tins .  .  .
★ CHRISTIE SODAS Plain or S a ltd , 16 oz.
CAKE M IX 15 oz. pkg., 5c off d e a l . 2  fo r  4 9 c
★  LIQUID STARCH
★  PUREX TISSUES Regular Rolls . 4 fo r  4 9 c










: : :  v -  ■ -  - -  -  -  i t -
Maple Leaf
BOLOGNA
Family Size -  lb.
Maple Leaf
COARSE GARLIC
Gulden Ripe 2 4 7 c
ORANGES Sunkist Cello, 4  lb. bag - 
APPLES Winesap Fancy -
California, large he^ds .  .  .
SPINACH Cello 10 oz. bag .  .  - .
6 oz. cello pack
3  lbs 2 9 c
. .  each 2 5 c
. m m *• •• . I






BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pcndoii Si. — I’honc 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE








EAST KELOWNA — PHONE 6964
P E nM A N  BROS,
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By W. R. WHEATLEV’ lOf the Stanley Cup final, a series 
Canadian Tress Staff Writer {that is fast running out on the
M('N'THE.M„ 'CPI — The wor- clubs,, The B r u i n s  are a hungry
lied Montreal Canadiens and the loam. The prized cup has
happily excited Boston Bruins kccii won by Boston teani.s only 
meet tonight in the fifth game!three times. The last time was
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
TIIL'K., APRIL 17. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
PACKERS HAVE NEW FACES NOW
Some new faces have been 
added to the Kelowna Packers 
since this picture, taken at the 
end of league play. When the 
B.C. champions skate out Mon­
day night against the Belleville 
McFarlands for the Allan Cup.
thev will have Bob Dawes, Jim 
Moro and George Agar with 
them. Ray Powell and Bill Voss 
will be out of the lineup, and 
both Pat Coburn and Joe Kaiser 
hope to be back during the se­
nes. Left to right, rear row;
Bob McKinstry, president; 
Ewalt Sapinsky. trainer; Andy 
McCallum. Pat Coburn, Orv 
Lavcll, Bill Voss, Bugs Jones, 
Brian Roche, Moc Young, Joe 
Kaiser, and Jack O’Reilly, 
coach. Front row, Dave Gath-
crum. Bill Swarbrick. llan^ 
Smith, Greg .lablonski, Jim 
Middleton, caiitain, Mike Dur­
ban. Kay Powell. Hrumi P >. 
sub-goalie. Bob Giordano, iV.an-
ager. . ,
(Photo by Paul Ponien'
PCI PROBLEMS
âioed-Out In Arizona, 
ncouver's Game Okay
in 19-11. C;inadiens have won it 'Junior' l.anglois. Tom John.>on 
nine times and are aiming for a is alreadv' sidelined with a knea 
threo-straiglit mark. injury.
The Bruins were jubilant over BP ODEN TO PLAY 
their 3-1 win in Boston Tuesday.- ,̂ 111 use
Connie Brotien tonight. Broden 
joined the club after inlaying with 
.the winning Whitby team in tha 
{world tourniiment at Oslo, 
j  Blake was plainly disapjiointed 
at his team s performance Tues­
day.
•If they play that way they’ll 
get beat again. But there’s no use 
erving and we’ve got no alibis. 
Tiie Bruins outplayed us badly 
and that’s all there was to it.” 
Coach Milt Schmidt said he 
thought his team s skating, 
checking and iiositional play were 
second period of the game. Thi'ithe big factors in d’tiesday s win 
Montreal player suffered a slight land he is looking for a lepcat 
concussion but the fracture was job tonight.
not revealed until x-ray oxamin-' lie again had (uaise for goalie 
ations were made in Montreal. {Don SimnuMis, the sleiidei >oung- 
Of the injury Montreal coach ster wlio. e play has helped to 
Toe Blake said; .keen the Brums fired up.
"I don't like to see fellows get-; After lonignt s game the series 
ting hurt and no penalties called.! nioves b.ack to Boston foi the 
It seems a queer thing to me if;sixth game Sundae
two games each, with the club 
that was a red-hot favorite before 
the best-of-seven senes started
ST. LAURENT OUT |
Canadiens were sulxlued 
bunch of jilayers when they ar­
m ed  home Wednesday. There 
was more gloom when it became 
known defenceman Dollard Si. 
Laurent had suffered a fractured 
left cheek-bone.
St. Laurent was injured when 
he was checked by or collided 
with Boston’s Leo Labine in the
Who's Getting The Loot? 
Nobody Very Much, Ma'am
This will be strictly a case of Every game, the home club re-,the players would split the loot 
fhe blind leading the blind, buticeives S200, and the visiting club buy the wife a new dress to get
/  ©J
By THE C.ANADI.AN PRESS
If a seventh
our boys arc always running into g:ime is necessary >1 ' ' ’, ' '1  
elbows and hitting their faces.” i played in Molitreal next Wednes- 
Blake said he will go along with {day, a day later tlian first sched- 
his four remaining defencemen—lulcd. Another engagement at 
Doug Harvey, Jean-Guy Talbot, j Montreal f o r u m  caused tha 
Bob Turner and rookie Albert change.
since there seems to be a lot of 
Interest around town in the money 
aspect of this play-off hockey, 
your humble scribe will try to 
turn mathematician for a mo­
ment or two.
First of all, let us disenchant
$50. incidental expenses; for a 
total of $1,250.
The CAHA had to transport one 
referee here from Edmonton, pay 
him $8 per day while here,; plus
all those people who think there 
are great bundles of jack being 
stashed by 1 ' the arena commis­
sion, 2) the CAHA, 3) the hockey 
clubs. This may be the case where 
there arc 7 -8 ,000  people attending 
at prices that range from $2.50 
down, but it just doesn t work in 
this league.
In the first place, the average 
attendance for the Patton Cup 
series was roughly 1.90*1 order 
tp avoid being repititiouS, just 
read ‘‘roughly” for all these fig-!
$50 per game. The linemen had
back into the good graces, and 
consider it a good job well done
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
The weather gave baseball 
f;ms on two fronts a break Wed- 
nt'.-'day night, although continu­
ing its jjranks in two other Pa­
cific Coast League centres.
Scheduled games in Portland,' 
witli the Beavers plajdng Sacra­
mento Solons, and at Phoenix, 
with the Giants hosting San Diego 
Padres, were rained out.
Thai was the second consecu­
tive night those teams have tried I 
unsuccessfully to get their league' 
opening games played.
In Vancouver it was a dif-j 
Mounties jferent story. The
The Detroit Tigers, long frus-;i.j^rificd Salt Lake Bees a 4-3 
The Packers, however, facing; trated in American League pen-1 trimming in the opener at Van- 
a payroll that cxcooda S200 pcr[p,„t races by iX - M K . S S t
day, are not in pocket over the the makings of a souped-up . . . . . .
to be paid also, with the total for 
these officials, expenses and all, 
conceivably running at $4-500.
SLICE FOR ARENAS
Figure in a slice for the arenas, 
the cost of advertising and inci­
dental expenses ,and you might 
find the hockey clubs splitting 
about $8 ,000  (don’t throw rocks 
at me. Dr. Butler). .
Suppose that wasjhe figure, and 
it probably is larger than the 
actual split was. Up to trow, wer  ‘",^\8 l  r iginc  j b -, arenas making just
ures). This , would mean al , „ . ,  ̂ oneratina.
of 9,500 attended altogether
At the full price of S1.75 per 
ticket, this would mean $16,625, 
out of which $978.75 would im­
mediately have to follow the birds 
.to Victoria .leaving’$15,746.25.
NOT WAXING FAT
The CAHA levy, the only money 
they take to keep their organiza­
tion going, is a matter of 5 per 
cent, or something like $330. This 
will not ensure them going rich 
and waxing fat. Their whole in­
terest in the scries is that of an 
unpaid manager, moro or less\ 
F’r instance, in the Patton Cup 
series we arc talking about, they 
had to pay out in the neighbor
about the bare cost of operating, 
and they certainly 'don’t make 
m.ore than that on a 1900 gate.' The 
CAHA is just squeezing by; paying 
its commitments and happy to 
have its nose above water.
The hockey clubs? Well, in the
deal, as can plainly be seen. Us­
ing some of the money from the 
Rossland series, they, are just 
able to meet this mid-month pay­
roll assisted by the money from 
this series, and will be hoping to 
fare a little better in the next one.
NOT TOO TOUGH
And the Packers’ payroll this 
year was not *h tough one com­
pared with at least two of the 
other clubs. Believe it or not, the 
Penticton V’s had a comparable 
payroll, and look where they 
went.
Maybe this has cleared up a 
few points for those who were in
.loaded, gave the Mounties two' 
getaway today—thanks partly fo runs in tll5’ 11th inning after the 
a trade they didn’t make. {score was tied up in regulation
It was Frank Bolling, the sec-1 time. ' 




Spokane Indians and Seattle
but didn’t get over the w in ter.! Rainiers split a night-time double 
who wrajipcd up a 5-4 victory: header at Seattle, the first com­
over the Chicago White Sox Wed-ipletecl action of the season there 
nesdav, slugging the Tigei's from!Seattle took the opener 3-2 and 
behind with a-two-out. 3-2 .pitch.i then dropped a 1-0 decision, to 
three-run honier in the ninth.- ithe Indians in the nightcap.
Meanwhile. Kansas City wal-p Tonight i ts  Sacramento at 
loped Cleveland 9-4 as Bob Cerv Portland. Spokane at Seattle. San! 
drove in five runs with two Dicco at Phoenix and Salt Lake; 
doubles and a homer. Boston at Vancouver, 
finally won one, defeating t h e "
New York Yankees 3-1 on a two-!; 
run homer by Jackie Jensen and|
R o l l  U p . . .  R o l l  U p !
STARTS TODAY 
THE GAYLAMD SHOWS
rides  -  SIDESHOWS -  THRILLS
Troupe of performing Chimps . • . Rock and Roll Ride
terested in just where the moneyiDave Sisler's seven - hit pitching 
goes. Maybe we can more readily jin the only other AL game sched- 
realize the need for giving the uled. 
boys the support of a good house
lif ts ' Club's '
KIDDIES'
SPECIAL
Saturday until 6 p,m. 
All rides half price
THE TERRIFYING 
WALL OF DEATH
Motorcycle Riders giving death 
defying thrills at each performance.
Come and join in the fun . . • 
drinks and cats on the grounds.
SUPPORT THIS SHOW AND YOU 
SUPPORT THE AMBULANCE FUND
ROLL UP KELOWNA
BINGO -  BINGO
Run by the Lions 
Club and Fire Brigade 
Operating all through 
the show.
every game, because there are 
other expenses in running a hoc­
key club we haven’t even touch­
ed so far.
A club like the Belleville Mc­
Farlands, our next opponents,
m m
c -7
l U t c e s s
THREE IN A ROW
Bolling lined three consecutive 
singles off Dick Donovan before,.
tagging the big right-hander .fori Kelowna Rifle Club’s first.shoot 
the home run . of the season got awav to a suc-
‘Thc ’’powerless” White SoxiT’cs-sful .start la.st Sunday when ..V... ini- pu s pi.j, ! some two dozen cnthu.siastic
have an angel with ,golden two hmiie rum
but this hockey club struggles-lips Shci m Lo Uu s . indicate mcm-
alohg on gate receipts, as the ond of the season-nmong 10 hits:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂  forward to some
............................................ ■.........S S ' i S f 'S , " -  d..,.. IIBI W f'S  ‘ “""..'.live shooting .hi..
3 DAYS ONLY 
THURS -  FRI. -  SAT.
4





When you bear the fact in mind j total to s«;von with ln{s honu different procedure i.s to be
two 10 shot
1 n VOU UCtU m m i is,* . v»vt*4 vw .v.v. , ......................
SAN FRANCISCO (APi — Sanj ĵ ĵ^  ̂ nobody is really raking in a I  two-run shot in the ninth off Dick
of
n a lO 'JI". —• rirtneiM.ii .S i h u 1 iiiiu
hood of $1,430 for rail fares for j jungles play the deciding game 
the Winnipeg club, plus the costs first Pacific coast scries to­
ot transporting both dims to ^ay after Johnny Podres squared
Francisco's G i a n t s  and Losj^^jg pay-off out of the gate re-lTomanek nst
m mui mi u ; season,
of a half <io/en,........
Kamloops and back for one game.
They had to pay the Winnipeg 
club $140 per diem while travel­
ling, presumably for a total of
HOCKEY SCORES
accounts for the Dodgers.
The p i t c h i n g  hero of the 
Dodgers’ 1955 world scries tri­
umph cut down the Giants and 
his teammates clubbed five San 
Franci:'Co hurlers in a 13-1 tri­
umph Wednesday night.
Podres, who won two world 
scries games from the New York 
Yankees in 1955, set a personal 
strikeout nark, f a n n i n g  11 
Giants. His ,'irevious best was 10 
Chicago Cubs in 19,53.
The left liander allowed the 
Giants just five singles.
I’vookie third baseman Dick 
Gray and veteran outfielder Dukt
uiB r-a.y-u.i v,uv yy. v..̂  C-—- -- I------- ■ T..,.,.,.■ eomiietitions over two ranges
ccipts, and the ticket price IS pay-{Cleveland hurlei,.-. h.up.i 1 u  i> j competition each
ing off with the best hockey on-{struck out seven for his first '■‘‘C-j 0̂0-yard range will be
tertainment per dollar available tory. , ... i alternated each Sunday with 500
anywhere in Canada, maybe it| The Red Sox got rnllm.g with (joo.yjij.fi ranges. La.st Sun- 
will take sc>me of the sting out Jensen's two-run homer in nj;,y 200 and .500-vard ranges were 
of it, i'n'.'"- Here are the ' scores out
And this series coming up will vant. Sisler, then bumked the
By THE CANADIAN TRESS 
American League.
llershey 7 Springfield 6
(Hershey lends best-of-seven 
final -31 >
Western League 
Winnipeg 1 Vancouver 5 
(Vancouver win.s bc.st-of-scven
.semi-final 4-3' ..... ■............M ■
Seattle 3 Calgnrv 2 Snider sent the Dodgers winging
(Seattle lends bost-of-five semi- with two-run homers in the only 
{jnnl 2 -1 1 ’N'alional League game scheduled,
Quebec League I Paul Giel, Jim Constable, Ray
Quebec 3 Shawinigan Falls 4 Crone and Stu Miller all had 
(First game best-of-seven final'
Memorial Cup
Ottnwa-Huir I Toronto 3 .................  ,
(Ottawa-Hull leads best-of-seven the second and third innings, 
semi-final 2-D j Los Angeles batters collected a
St, Honiface 0 Regina 4 . {total of 1.5 hits including a pair
' (Regina win.s best - orf- seven of iloubles by Dodgers captain 
nemUinnl 4-21 I  Pee Wee Reese, ____ ____
be the best we have watched yet.
Victoria Woman 
Leading Golfer
VICTORIA — Mrs, Virginia
Yanks until Hank Bauer and Gil 
McDougald doubled in the fifth.
WED. BALL STARS
shot. 
of a iiossibte 1 0 0 ;
{Ram Lee 47-48 95 
I Dan Mill 46-47 93 
111. Maxson 47-46 93 
I P. I Link in 45-47 92 
11,aura Fraliko 45-46 91 
' Hoy Foote 43-48 91.
I Ron̂  Weeks 45-45 90 
l,)eiiny Lee 45-44 89 
Lee 43-46 80
shots at the Dodgers after starter
By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
Hitting; Bob Cerv, Athleties|t..........
Patterson of Seattle BroVclmoorlt'O*' Frank Bolling, Tigers-Cerv, Marvin 
cii b is the only visiting lady to|drove in five run.; in two ‘J ’':’;';;;; 1
flight in the annual Empress Golfmver the Indians; . Bolling,
Tourney at Uplands, moving in-,three eiin.seeutu.v siniJc s, 1 m W, ‘  ̂ .̂ .j
•to the quarter finals with three,three-nm homer on .1 .1-.- !> <>
Victorians, but the exiiert.s' are with two (lut m the ninth tli.it TV, 7.̂
predicting she'll go all the way brought Detroit from behiiKl for a Lue.';
to win the Sir Edward Beatty 
Trophy,
Ramon Monzant was sent to thel Mrs{ Patterson dropiied Mrs. 
showers by the two homers, ini Earl Adell of Seattle
.5-4 victory over, the White Sox 
Titehiiig: .lolmiiy,1’odre:;. Dodg­
ers—-struck out 11, walked four
S, McCallum'22-2(1 42 
Next Sunday, April 20, weatlier 
liermittiiig, shooUng, will comd rs. c -strucK t , m  1 10m m ..... ,, Mood turnout
Rainier and allowed only five singl'.is ton meiiee .1. 8 ,.10, a good,
- . . ,1 / * ' .. i . ! i . < IVI i< u • I 'f 1
2-1, while another former win- 13-1 victory over tlu'(danti: 
ner Mrs. Ethel Fraser.of Seattle 
Siitid Point, and Mrs. George 
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By THE CANADIAN TRE-S,S , 
Flfihttog off a Winnipeg team, 
that'iH'Vcr gave in, Vancouver | 
Canucks moved into the final of 
tlto Western Hockey League play- 
nff.s with IV 5-1 victory over the 
Warriors Wednesday night in the 
crucial seveiitli game of theli 
seml-llnal .series,
ITu* Canucks will have to wait 
iihtil Saturday night, and i>osshblv 
longer, to find out who they’d I)*' 
soarring with in the Ivsl of-seven 
series to deetde the Will, tllle- 
liolilct’ Tor l9.57-.58,
Scatlle Amencans eked out a 
8-2 victorv over (’algary St.sm- 
nwlei-s WediW'4'dvy n>K''t and 
movetl into a 2-t lead An their 
iM'st-of-fivv' semi-final. The next 
lerfBMO action comes Saturday 
nivtht In Calgary, with 
game two {vlglits later la Calgary 
If necessary. |
SEEK FIRHT CUT , _ -, , ;
Caiiuckii me on tiie Ii'imI of ll'elv 
first Pie-.lde'nl'-v Cuii ' ,
In the nine years ••'vnee the vup 
...emblematic of pla.voff suptciA- 
Rcy IR the WHLr-li|a* been up fqt
grabs, V an eo iive r is one nf the  
few  team s not to have had 'it;;i 
nam e inscribed, ' '1
Shiaild' S eattle  m ove into tlie l 
fina ls , and its chaneeii w ere  cer-| 
ta in ly  Inereased w ith  W ednesday ' 
n lg h i's  Win, the eup would be in 
new haiul4 fo r sure, S eattle  has 
[lie v i'r  won It e ither,
I At V an cou ver, the team s shared  
.goals III the (lis t p e rlw l a n d ’ 
V an co u ver w ent a liead  2-1 in tlie | 
secoiul. Despite an edge in p lay i 
in die (list two periods, It w a.sii'l' 
until 111'' th u d  th at the I'a m ic k s  
covdd .get p.ist , W m n iiieg  goalie ! 
RaV M iku h u v  ' , '
. . la c k ie  Mcl.etvd w ith  oiie earned  
goal and ci'edit ((Vr a treakW<-eor.d 
V-tumter, led the Vaneouven -scor­
ing,. O rla m lo  K o rte iib ac h . Red  
Johansen and P h il M a lo n ey  g»il 
the o tlie is . Gorvlie Reilahl'.s firs t-  
perlo*! eon iuer w .is the only re(il.v 
tlie, W a in o i's  could m anage.
.’vli l m  a t li e d R edidtl's  
I'peniiu; go.iL  and, m tiie tlv iid , 
L a w  W innipeg d cfe in 'en flm  Ken  
Douglas sta.d the puck (lonv h im  
only to h a v *  iL ro d  in  Iro n l
.Mikulan's net aiwl Vxmnce In, 
COME FROM BFIIINI)
Malodey’s slaiifihot , iirovlded, 
the winning goal b u t, McLeod's 
fluke ad but ended the Warrior 
opiHisition. Kurlenbach rind Jo­
hansen scored before the final 
period ended. c \
In Calgnty, the visitors' two 
.third-period goals gave them a 
eoine-from-behlnd win before 7,- 
17,51 spectators, the season's lar- 
igest crowd there.
I ’Guvle Fielder had Ihe winning, 
goal liad way through the lliuil 
1 period, iitier Vnl Fonley|ie and 
'llill. McFarland .'cored ('ailler,
I Mid , Houghton and Murray .Wil­
kie counted (or (’algary.
! Houghton',s hard 1.5-(ooter di the 
first wa.s the only .-.('Oiiiig of tliat 
piiriiHl, The Anierieiins ev< ued It 
on Foittv'yiie’s sereeiied sh.ot early 
'in the second only to have Wil- 
l.kli' score (roiii a goalmouth pileup 
betoi'e the perlwl et,ided,.
I With- Staibpedeis -.lipit a man 
at the : (.iit o( the thud. F(elde|’,- 
short dm e from the .crease 
proved to Lve Iho winner.
T;tilorint’, lliem the ’’l.nmhiirili ’ wiiy, 
iintl siiichiiii’, I'v litiiul is iIl' nteilioil 
of ilic master lailoi's, ii is fat: mol'c c.Npcnsivc lhan ihc 
iistial method, bid ihroiitili iliis ispc of tailoring >011 arc 
asstired of a close rnimg'collar and c((irecl soft roll of ihc 
Iroiils,. ’ , ' . .
' p . m '
' ( w i t l i ':
ILLIAMS 
iEN'S WEAR
15 66  PEN DO ZI .
I-IIO M ; 2415
,ly.
Hiijoy Rinnollicr, mnre (lelieiou.'i DAIRY 
(JIJF-KN* sunilncs Id scnsaliennl savings 
during our iininial 1C Side! Prove to your­
self that DAIRY QUEEN IS HKTTEU 
..Belter taHling, heller for you, loo. 
You'll love the delicious diiferenee of 
d a ir y  (JUHEN sundaes, inidls, sha|o'H 
mid other IniMf Irentn-servisrto you Iresli * 
from tiie fleeter at the very peak of il.-t • 
(lasor. Made (loin pure, pasieuiiml milk, '  
DAIRY QUI'.EN has more vdimiins’ ',  •
more bone-livulding iniheials, nioic *
tniiei le-toning proleinsy hsii nii e(|UuL 
serving of nrilinary ice creiun
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U S B  T H I S  C O U P O N
Thu fOtj(K/D tliT* hw(rhi»«f 
to on« fflgulif iu/iOao lof 
AfhtihonAl '
v.jifn hvi/iDR Dfiify MtO'lof /»! Ihr fft»-Mili>f O-t'.li
vrtliff 1 10 dI h , J'. -fori 1 t.f'l (.rhloiulMl fr
StfiflT'l fltlDT rtf'd ,I()f)f*J'.V Ifi'T.I I'T ''*'*“1 I H
fftYltrniljd ' '
Mibin
.Ml , Q,,. .M-m-
\
»Q»f, rM »''MT »**t»| n •,.Hf .*> t-Mi
Ml i.| k-Ci'M''
I \
iaiRINQ TMR f  AWILY IM 
row  A TRI^AT TODAY I
ONI'DAY ONLY 
I KIOAV, ArUĤ  IHlIi
5H1 nEUNAHI) A V I. 
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Hank's Orioles, '5 8  Style 
Strut Their Stuff Sunday
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier Sport* Editor)







W estern  End
f
This Sunday it's baseball preview for Kelowna fans, with 
the championshiV Orioles hosting the Kamloops Okanots in  ̂
a double header down at the Elks Stadium. |
Even the ball park is going to be “up" for this one, wear-j 
ing a new face provided b> the city parks commission, vsith. 
the hand of His Honor. Mayor R. b. Parkinson, still resting, 
light!', on the helm, helping out with the job.
Ball fans going out on Sunday will be seeing two \c r\ 
strong clubs. There is practically nothing else in the ciglu-tcam 
league this scar. Competition appears to be the keenest since, 
the inception of baseball in the valley, and the men running 
it arc doinu c vers thing to sec that they keep it that was.
Looking at the clubs with the rough eye of speculation, 
it looks like Penticton will be the club to beat this year, if they 
can hold together. Always a hot baseball town, they have taken 
a bcatini: in the past two years, and last year s clouting by the 
Orchard City spelt the end of an era for them. They base gone
all out in strengthening this year.
Vernon is in its its second year after an absence and has 
shown a considerable interest in picking up players and shsmld 
come up with some good competition. Kamlops has two clubs 
now the Okanots who come here on Sunday, and the Jay-Kays, 
ilast ’year's interior league champions. The Okies beat the Jay- 
Ravs 9-4 in their opener last Sunday. , , , .
Of the remaining trio, Princeton will have been the hardest 
hit. since their Frank Fritz has moved to Kelowna, but they 
will be staffing up with some young talent this year. Summer- 
land is always certain to bring out a competitive ball club, and 
Oliver has added some strength to their line-up, although Kel­
owna beat them last Sunday in the opener down there, 6-5.
It looks like the league will hit on all eight cylinders.
OLD FAMILIAR FACES
There will be a lot of familiar faces in the Okies line-up 
when thev appear here on Sunday, with one or two n ^  ones.
The'coach of the club is veteran iwirler Len Gatin, a 
fella who has been fairly adept at choking off the Orioles hit­
ting notions on occasion. He will have Johnny Brkich, a new­
comer who is said to have possibilities, for one member of his 
 ̂ mound staff, and Bill Geefs from last year’s pitching staff.
' ]-je has a choice of receivers, with both Bob Anderson and
Art Fields filling in a t the backstop spot.
In the infield he has Bob Saklofsky, Buck Buchanan, A1 
Collier, Lcn Fowlcs and a rookie, Jim Jones. 
i  Out in the long grass he has Jack Fowlcs, Andy Huber,
^  Gord Beecroft, Wes Stevenson and Jim Letcher, which adds 
up to a good, well-balance<i club. The Fowles brothers and 
Buchanan are a tough trio on the basketball floor as well as 
on the diamond, and the others, with the exception of Jones,
are .
the Orioles a lot of trouble m league play.
We will know on Sunday.
i 1 "V
REGINA (CPi — Regina Pat; 
are Western Canada's representa­
tives in the Memorial Cup junioi 
hockey final for the second time 
in three year.s.





.'ace Canadiens 4-0 Wednesday,up the winning marker—punched 
night to advance into the Caiia-'lwiue by IXuig Ui,seley-«t 4:21 of 
, , , , . , the thud. Sormv Osborne notchedJian final against eithei Ottawa-
Hull Canadiens or Toronto Marl- q( fmap jh' ikxI l^forc Cana* 
boros. The shutout decision gave dien Claude Richard svxiilcd Len 
Pat.s the best-of-seven Western RriKieuck  ̂ shutout bid at 7.4S. 
(inaly and the ,\bbott Cup, four After a sluggish start, both 
gantbs to two. netminriers were called on for
St. Boniface enfered the game several spectacular saves. Cana* 
with dissension in the ranks. The dien Bruec Gamble was the real 
dispute centred around Cana- sUuulout, stopping aii shots—four 
diens' coach Max Pilous. The inoic than Broderick.
Manitoba players had voted in an Kennedy, Who spent most of 
early-morning meoling Wednes- pn. j;ame in the limelight, also 
day to play without Pilous at Kmnd himself m trouble. He sat- 
thc reins. |out a Ukmiiuite misconduct in the
Pilous had incurred the play- .second period, apparently for
Billers' ire by deserting the club af­
ter St. Boniface had suflered a 
, ^  o ,  i9-0 shellacking Saturday night.
KLGINA (CP' — Ken P ' v s t o n . u n d e r  the guidance ol'total of 18 penalties. Of the 17 
former player and coach with ;
Saskatchewan Roughriders, has 








sa.vmg soinetlun.g to referee 
Hodgson of Fort William. 
Refereo Hodgson handed out
the Canadien.s collected
ern Intcrprovincial Football Union 
iclub, president Sam Taylor an­
nounced today.
Preston succeeds ^van^riffin.g, cF P nvn  SHI'TOI’Tthe Riders' first full time man-i'G\LTERS SECOND SHI lOl I
ager, who leaves shortly to take! Team manager Dr 
a similar position with a new hagen told the club
trainer Percy Segal the Cana-  ̂niinors, 
diens prolonged tlie scries with nine. 
a 5-2 victory Monday night, M
the Wednesday morning r io i iT C
ing the iilayers voted to vo 'du 'uvW ED N ESD A Y  S r iG H T b  
I playing under Segal. -
NECESSITY MOTHERS THIS INVENTION
WH.AT'S THIS? A FIFTH 
COLUMNIST? No, dear hockey 
fan. it's only Che Daily Courier 
sports editor, George Inglis, in 
that thin disguise, practicing up 
with his periscope. With all the
secrecy surrounding the Belle­
ville McFarlands, and the pros­
pect of private workouts, the 
local sports department is go­
ing to have to employ devices 
like this to get a look at the
club before Monday night. Of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lloyd Fri- Chicago—Hobb\- Boyd, Chi* 
they' would cago. outpointed Neal Rivers,
club m Tucon. Ari-„Ub- («r Do-
rorinr) Afii'v '1 ti’oit DutiK'intrd Saiuiv Manuel,
Preston played school football |o. . welterweights i
iup
zona. Rookie Bill Kelly got
school footbalFto a 2-0 first period lead. After 
at Smiths Falls. Out., and la te r‘-^voreless 
was halfback at Queen's Univer-|‘YVKV 
sity. He played in Regina in 1940|o'‘ 
and in'Winnipeg in 1941. prior tOj‘'OY";’
second s t a n z a 
and Gary Butler fimslied; 
the scoring in the final;
there is alwa.vs the pos- entering the armed forces.course,
sibility of joining the arena 
staff for an hour or two, but 
that would be too easy.




After the war he played one 
sca.son in Ottawa and came b a c k . p h u o f f  contests, 
to the Roughriders in 1946 as 
playing coach. He relinquished 
the coach's job during the next 
season to Fred Grant and ended 
his playing career in 1948.
A few years ago, Preston pur­
chased a paper box factory in Re­
gina. He says he how is in a posi­
tion to devote all the time neces­
sary to the management of the 
Roughriders club.
By R. P. MacLEAN 
Daily Courier Publisher
I also a CNR divisional point as itj Shortly before I came to Kel­
lis 111 miles cast of Toronto. lowna Harvey McFarland had had
The shutout for Regina net- 
minder Ken VValtcis was his sec­
ond of the series and his fourth 
in
Pats sidelineii Estevan Bruins 
Flin Finn Bombers, hu-l year's 
Memorial Cup champs, Edmonton 
Oil Kings and St. Boniface in 
their march to the Western title.
They travel east with a playoff 
record of 16 wins, five losses and 
one draw'.
In their last aiipearanee in the 
Dominion final in 195.0-56 Pats 
lost out to Toronto Marlboros.
aHEARING aid
that bring* you 
Hearing at it* Bed
...for only
of BellevilleCome these Allan Cup gameis.l My first memory
*aTl o r i a s t 'y e a ^  tough club, the^ one that gave
_ . . . . .  i_ . . .  ,S :|aTdta:ch“ ‘l y ^ f ? S  ^nd
callcd home city as It with Christmas
'’?<* Pbrcha.cd 1„ 
Belleville. Yes, they had driven a 
horse and cutter to Belleville and
ORIOLES THIN-STAFFED town, and it is to Belleville that 
II 1. j  . • uio rn  the people of Picton go to do their
Coach Hank Tostenson really had to juggle his P shopping. That
sources last Sunday in order to come up with a win over the is, when they do not go on to
Oliver OBCs in this year’s opener, due to some shortness in .Toronto, another lOO miles.
I Distances are short in Ontario.
Staff. u, . (  _ _.Ko that the Pnrkers'Take the Belleville area, for in-A lot of his trouble stems from the fact that the trackers; ^ 2o.-
just don't seem to know when to quit this year. Three of last ^gg miles away is Trenton,
vear's regulars— Joe Kaiser. Greg Jablonski and Dave Gatherum n . 3 4 9 ; Picton 20 miles.
all toting their hockey sticks, even though the weather jNapance. 25 md^es. 4.223;
back. 46 miles, in the'one 
over winter roads. And there were 
no highways in those days!
In the old days Belleville was 
Picton's pet hate. That was na
a small highway contract north 
of Napanee. He obtained a con­
tract for a stretch of highway, 
five miles, between Picton and 
Glenora. He had a couple or three 
trucks at that time and I think 
was operating on a shoe string. 
Now he has a most imposing 
day organization in Picton. He oper­
ates his own radio telephone sys- 
,tem so that he can talk to any 
job he may be doing in Ontario 




50 miles. 47,989; Deseronto,
outside says "spring. t- j ' i i  miles, 1.700; Campbellford,
Another of his regulars has hung cm up-—veteran Edigggj
izjgibiski__after toiling long and faithfully in the service of his| to this might be added a whole
favorite game, carrying the colors of the Orchard City for over'host 
20 « r r f H i T p o . 'h «  been liUed by young Bud Engclsby. a
Utility man with the club last year, and a boy with a lot ^j,d then there is the rural popu-
tural—because_it—was bigger. The! the road anywhere, 
hockey teams were in the same! One would think his organiza-
leaguc; the schools played foot- tion would keep him busy enough,
ball (soccer' against the Belle-
promisc. .
Gatherum's spot, out on the first sacjk, was tilled —  --------^   ̂ ■ all ag reed  th a t i t  would Edward and Northumberland. A
P. - . . . vr* ficriirp Wmild SUfiE
!lr.tion of the counties of Hastings, 
last week Lennox . .and Addington, Prince
ville schools; the cadet corps 
were in competi,tion against them. 
Consequently at one time I knew 
a lot of Belleville people, includ­
ing girls. But time has reduced
but he took the mayoralty of Pic­
ton four or five years ago. I do 
not know, but I suppose he con­
siders it a bit of a hobby.
There are many stories about 
McFarland. One interesting be-
......  ■„ , '  nn,4 conservative figure would suggest
'Stumpy out there with his fast hands ^nd Belleville hockey team
my Belleville acquaintances to a;cause it was sornething of a de­
handful. parture for an industrialist was
■ I know nothing about the hoc-j that at Christmas a few years 
key team, but there is one point; ago he gave a sum of money to 
which may cause some confu-ibe distributed among all the 
sion The team is called the 1 churches of Prince Edward Coun- 
"Bclleville MacFarland.s.'' It is|ty. I'm not sure how many years 
financed bv Harvey McFarland, this went on but I do know it did 
who is Mayor of Picton, 20 miles 1 happen one year at least, 
awav. Y'hs, that is right. He is Oh! Yes! His connection with the 
not'Mavor of Belleville—who, if ! hockey team in Belleville. Well,
by coach Hank himself, but the boys 
be nice to see
his clever clutch hitting. has a population of 250,000 from
Kaiser is not tix) sure whether he is coming out this year which is can draw support
or not He is working out the wrenched leg. that has sidelined All this has been prompt
him from hockey for the last series, but hopes be back in
there for this next series, and will make up his mind about ball displayed on the air a n d ;n o t5 - '^  ^Woiship. Major J ,n
after that Meanwhile, hts spot is being held down capably by over the arena p.a. system in re-l
i-ri,,, one of the best niilily ball players in the valley, an j a-conl
w e l c o m e  addition to the Orioles ranks this year. .,,,nellcvillo—not Bellevue as hasT"*-'
Jablonski, the towering fielder with the heavy clout, will freely bandied about,
be back out there as soon as he has helped his team-mates win! a radio announcer was
the Allan Cup. A team of wild horses couldn’t keep “Jabbo" ,̂ o bra.sh t<i 
out of action as long as there is some baseball or bockey to  ̂  ̂ perhaps a
be plavcd. I word or two about the place would
l ast Sundav, Hank had to pull Johnny Culos out from be-i not i,e nmiss. 
hind the plate and use big Bob Radies back there, due tO: Belleville is one of those old
llKTlapc of slaff. This worked not well bul P ^ c n ls  problems !onU.w
Radies is too valuable a twirler to be down there catching that Q^inic—now pronoun-
ball when he should be saving himself for the big effort on I cod ••Quint-c", nlthought the 
the mound. And Culos, the peppery little backstop with the,original correct ^^pronunciation 
rifle arm, is far more at home behind Ihc plate than he is
the infield. • , ' Ihit U, it was n very charming
The pitching staff still numbers Jack Denbow. Hjll Mar-!,„^^,,, but eharm and progress do
How then does it happen that 
the mayor of Picton subsidizes 
Belleville team? McFarland 
is head of a large construction 
r.-, W..-1 company which operates all over 
admit over the T i r ' province of Ontario; highways 
be™ 7 c r  find, airports and s.ich thing.s.
the McFarland company has done 
and is doing a considerable 
amount of construction work in 
the immediate Belleville area, 
highways, airfield, etc., so per­
haps it was not too fnr-fotched a 
thing for the Belleville club, 
when it needed a sugar-daddy to 




A t Oak Bay
VICTORIA, B.C. (SpeciaD — 
Earl Addell of Seattle’s Rainier- 
Golf Club, and medallist in the' 
annual Empress Tourney, mov­
ed into the quarter finals at Oak 
Bay today, defeating Dr. Bill 
Fowler of Vancouver, 3-2.
Tomorrow he’ll meet Lee Steil, 
a fellow townsman, who has won 
the title three times. Steil push-! 
ed Lew Valentine of Calgary in­
to a lower bracket with a one up 
victory.
Other championship flights re­
sults: D. E. Anderson, Calgary, 
delated J. E. Buckley. Seattle, 
2-1: H. H. Lawson. Calgary.«dc- 
feated W. H: Hohag., Calgary,
2-1: Art Davis, Calgary, defeated 
Milt Clark of Yakima. 2-1; Bill 
Gilbert, Mt. Vernon, def. J. R. 
Barry, Victoria, 2-1; Walter 
Rice, Winnipeg, defeated Harold 
Husband, Victoria, one up; Hal 
Carson, Salem, defeated H. M. 
Kerr, Vancouver one up.
Other Vancouver winners 
wcrcv
First flight Dr. E. Thcrncn; 
second (light. Dr. C. D. Seale; 
George McKay ; Dr. Mike Turko; 
third flight, Dave Ryan,' New 
Westminster; Dr. .1. F. Doyle; 
Fourth Right, W. M. Toland; six 
th flight. Ralph Cossey, New 
Westminster; seventh flight, Ed 
Forst.
MARLIES PACE HULL
Meaawhilc, in Toronto, captain 
Bill Kennedy paced Marlboros to 
a 3-1 victory over Ottawa-Hull as
Marlboros cut the Canadiens' 
lead in their best-of-seven final to 
2-1. Next game is scheduled for 
here Saturday.
Kennedy opened the scoring at (453 
9 :2 2  of the first period and set
No fancy sales commiisiontl 
That's how Zenith can offer il» 
model 50-X Hearing Aid al al­
most V4 the price of many com­
parable competitive instru­
ments. 10-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee! Come in...or 
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Refrigerators, b e d s ,  
tabic and c h a i r s ,  




Man May Be Passenger 
In U.S. Rocket Next Year
Many more items too numerous to mention.
OKANAGAN TRADING POST




M O N T R E A L  (CPl — Yvon 
Durelle, Britl.sh Empire light- 
hen vywelght chnmpion from Buie 
Sto. Anne., N.B., and Germinal 
Ballorin, high - ranking French 
boxer, have signed to a 10-round 
bout here Wednesday, May 21, 
The fight will be televised in 
Canada and the United States 
with the Montreal area, blacked
Serve warm, generously buttered  
. . .  a d e litio u s  tcii-tiinc treat. I f  you 
hake at home there ’s never # 
fa ilure  w hen you use tlependablc
ric iscbm ann ’.s Active D ry  Veast!
tino I cs Schaefer and Radies, with the possibility 6f pulling in' not go togelbi'T always and [United States may r
L'ritz if the going sluHild get,tough, so there are no {he eham
there. Rookie southpaw \ ’ic VViekenhciser had to forego i,aif-doz.en visits, 'niat,
ball this year since liis job keeps him tied up six days a week 
In die field, Nlartino still prowls centre with that long 
stride of his, when he isn’t working on the mound, and Schacter 
adds strength out there when he isn't doing ditto. Rich Wicken- 
hciscr. the blPnd with the long clout, was out again last Sun­
day. although his job made it impossible for him to work 
more than a few games last year,
,A familiar face that will be missed out there in the hay 
is that of Cee I'livell's. After a long haul in the Orioles’ colors, 
he is thinking about retiring this year, and will be sorely missed.
WASHINGTON (AP' — Tlie.inolionle.ss fnr higher than nmn
oekel, a mairhds ever gone for aboiit fivelout, ' .
wi.hi,, ,, .vo„rjmi„,,.c.,. Ttan .  Jloylod^ t o
oe, 1 would slow his descent so that he vvith 'I'ruman Gibson
however Is not quite a fair state-1 Dr. Wernher von Braun, one of,could land-perhaps unconscious 
ipenl lieeause there is still a good the world’s h'adlng "lissile rx- still alive—In the ocean with
ports, says he s sure it c'"i Ku pick him up.
done with his Redstone rocket if 1" Braun said he had no 
the government gives him a n human being c(5uld
ahead. '
also tohl the
bit of the old charm left,
I have vivid memorfes of Belle- 
vine, because 1 first drove an 
automobile down its Main Street 
simplv because 1 had not llie , ,,
courage to admit that I had ;Mle development 
!never^lrivell a ear, \\'hnt foolish new Mouse of RepresentaUves
iiiim .,' till.' does w hen one ' Is If'n in m iU e e  on s iiae i' p ro b le ins, things^ one (Uus. w hen oiu. H essians could shoot a
■ 'T l le v l l l e  is s ituated  on ih e |m » n  l!00 tn lle s .(ip  w ith  the ecpilp-
both on imd off the field. Knowing Ccc, however, the seniors’ ,M.nra River which cuts the seienti-t,
loss w;ilb probably be the kids’ gain, since the youngMcrs wilP;) who developed the n.'<bdone and
have anoMier coach now. w ithm ore lime than ho bops wiien ti,e ,iee jilmmed bK',J[Y';,\;,\.o;rsu) dovehV
There are, one or t\vo new additions this year, at l u s t - , . , ,, , , , n ,  the American spae,.inan projeel,
- two of them who need no intrixluction, Bobby t'ampbell. the 'llie ntv 1; m tlie ^  V O L U N T E E R
Rutland,boy with'the fast fielding technique and the deadly H.iMmgs' l>rine(! Ed-1 "'I'',’ 1'"'*,
bat. has indicated his desire to play with the club this veai. -n„. fnniiiusjjj''''
and will prove to be a tower of strength ih any spot he is needed Diamond" elieese c o m e s , r , „ g „  ,, see-
,from tliere, altliougli It is f,nd.' \
u' would
of Chicago, an official of the. In 
ternatlonnl Boxing Club,
Both boxers fight in ,a similar 
rough-tough belting style.
In his most recent fight Durelh 
was stopped,b.v Tony Antliony,
/ U M O A /D  T W tS T S
in,
Hill Dean, a fine basketball player and softball plascr in I'i',
tli r , lt li li It i  o r ig f  
Iv u iiiile  In M 'v e ra l fac to ries ,
. . , - 0 1  I . n - ih i ' ie  a re  'e y e r a l  la rg e 'In d u s -
former years, was out ibert last Sunday, and will prooaoiy Ui-. vuy, large pereent-|
prove to be a big asset to the club., ' , nee of the eo'tume lewelleryj
Hank mav be short right now, but be sure ain’t poor. -iv,ide,m t'.inad.i comes froiii|
. .. ....  , ... ................ . •—'thi're, Tla'ic is an Alemiti' plant-
SEEK HEADQUARTERS , I.UMINOl’S rROTEUTION | j;”!',,
U N IT E D  N A T IO N S . N .Y , iA P ' |  l Y N D H U R S T ,  E n g la n d  iC P ' p, „ „ ,„m ur.v  Job
F o u r  A fiu -a ii n .dions udready  a ie  w ild  iK.nles of the N .-w  F o i . - l i ,  N u illw ru  EU e ii ie  pU.iil A lso  
b iild in g  I »a llu a* lum inous e o lU is ,  o I i i o ' i f  u  oo«. -and  p e ih .q is  tvvp
n u U io i ’ fo r .M iie a  In v ita tio n s  a v iv id  g ie e ii color In an 'e xp e ib  bog-^ i,,.w  
i v e  com e fro m  K tlrio p ia , G h an a , luen t a im e d  a l s iiv lng  tli . 'in  fro m  tow n -me of A  
S da-n abd M o io c e o ,' 'H u ' eeo- tra f f ic  ac.eldents, M h iu I  br-'KVPd'- - ’b ''* ''! ' ' ' if  b ' 
n u- and so viaheou ned  w ill d is .;ie s  lo a m  the fo ie - l ,  and last Llie, e -is  a b p  a 1. 1 ' ' 0
-u h e a i io n  of the commi.vv.on v e a r 108 Vvvro k .l lK I  and .54 h u r tu u n p  plant ' '
A ib c e tin g  o p e a in g 'h e rc  A p ril b .................. . ‘' “ " ' - a v  m re rv e  to m d u a le ,  th a t th e ie u s
In his missile, he hang
A N N O U N C E M E N T
at
15. jthe south coast. I industry in Uell<!Vi,llc, which
1* 4IM
CEDRIC M. STRINGER
ru m JC  ACCOUNTING AND INCOME TAX
''  ' ' ' b' , ■
1 ’ t
nnnouncos the opening of bis office a t
NO. U  W ILLIAM S’ BLOCK
»f,C4 l^rndo*! Ht„ Krlawn*. H,('. 
|•h..nr Hu*. 2212, UrA. 3212
'I . M«oiur« Into bowl
1 cup lu ke w a rm  w ater
Stir In
2 lo a cp o o n i g ranu la ted 
tu g a r
Sprinkle wllh content! o( 
2onvo lopes F lo ltchm ann 'k  
A ctive  D ry Yca»t
let iland 10 mIrwIeiiTHEN iflr well. 
2 . Creom
' / j  cupbuHor o r m argarine
Blend In
V i cup g ra n u la te d  lu g a r 
IV 1 te a tp o o n *  ta l l
jSlend In, part at a lime
I 2 w e ll-b e a te n  ng g *
Add (he yeail mUluro nndl '
1 te a tp o o n  v a n illa
Stir In ,
2 cu p t o n c e -tif le d  
a ll-p u rp o ie  f lo u r
nnd beul until imoolh and eiadic* 
Work In (in addlllonal '
2 ’/ *  cu p t (abou t) once- 
lif te d  p ll-p u rp o to  f lo u r
3. Turn out' on llohlly.lloured 
board, kneod until (moolh ond 
eiaitici plar* In «reoi«|d bo-«l, 
Bruih lop nl douQh wllh melted 
ihofleninq. Cover, let rlie in worm 
pince, tree from drnll, until 
doubled In hulk- about I Hour.
4 . Meoniime prepare ond com­
bine ' ' I ,
NEEDS NO  
• REFRIGERATION
%  cup f in e ly -c ru lh e d  
cracker c ru in lit  
' Vj Clip b lanched a lm o n d *, 
fin e ly -g ro u n d  
%  cup g ranu la ted  tu g a r
1 tiig h lly -b o a to n  egg
2 lo b lo tp o o n i w a te r 
l*/a  te a tp o o n * a lm o n d
extract f
S. Punch down rlouph. Turn out 
and halve the Hoiiolp lel one 
portion cidde to ihope loter, Roll, 
one portion Into a I 'Klnch iquore, 
Sprood Vj of iquore with holt the 
crumb mlxluro. fold ploln third ol 
rimiuh over crumb mUture, Iheo 
fold remolnlna third over lop--- 
moklna 3 loyeri of dough and,2 
of filling. Cut reclonglo Into I It 
(Itipi, Twill «o(h ilrip iwice; plocd 
on grenied cookie (heel, Prê i 2 
or 3 blrinchrd alrnondi Into llllln* 
,ol,*o(,h twill, Bruih with rnelleil 
liullnr or moigoilnei ifirlnkie wll|i 
lugdr. Shape lecond portion ol 
dough In lorne manner. Cover, lel 
rlie until douliled In l(ulk -nbout 
I hour. Boko In mod(irole oven, 
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GLENMORE — Conquer Can-! attcdnance as the previous meet- had a very successful cub hike 
cer Campaign is underway in the ing was cancelled. on Monday, April 7. when they
TSictrinl Mrs Vie hiked up over Knox Mountain
a ?  teTm’ captain ' T h - ' P'^^rson and her and down to the lakes. About 12Stewart as team capta n. iHnnohtnr Nona are snendinc a ^ubs turned out for the hike
along with clubmnster Harold 
Willett and Gordon Hawkey.
nagan Music Fe.stival. Also stay
. , . -n,„< Mrs. S. earson and
•11  r  p i g 
campaign will few days in Penticton where
the end of April. Volunti^ - compete in the Oka-
va.ssers are the following. L.
Janzen Jr.. Frank . ^ w is , Vic Penticton are Mrs.
Lewis Mrs. Jock Anderson and, Willett and her daughter
Mrs. \ ic  Stewart. Any donat , jjocclyn, who is a competitor.
m 0 ' ' -
NIR. AND MRS. I. M. IIISLOI’
—Photo by Paul Ponich
K a m l o o p s  
I n t e r e s t
r e s
n R i t e s
to this very worthwhile campaign 
will be gratefully received. |
Mr. and Mrs. I.orne Mitchell 
motored to the Coast last week 
for a short holiday.
Mr. W. R. Hicks. Knox Mount­
ain Road, is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
The Group Committee to the 
Glenmore Cubs and Scouts held 
a meeting on Monday, April 7 at 
the home of Sam Pearson, the 
chairman. Those present were 
Bert Hume. W. J. Corbin, Russ 
Hawley, Sam Pearson and Cub- 
master Harold Willett.
Plans were made at this meet­
ing to hold a bottle drive on 
Saturday. May 3, as this was 
thought’ the best way of raising 
funds to buy camping equipment 
'for the boys. Your cooperation 
in donating bottles to the boys 
when they call on May 3 will be 
' much appreciated.
Gordon Spencer is carrying on 
the duties as Scoutmaster and he 
has as his assistant Brian Gough.
Congratulations go to Greta 
Rojem, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Rojem for rating second in 
the vocal solo, girls under 16 
class at the Okanagan Music 
Festival competitions in Pentic­
ton on Monday.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Glenmore PTA will be 
held on Monday, April 21. at 
8:00 p.m. in the Glenmore School. 
It is hoped there will be a good
The 1st Glenmore Cub Pack
Mrs. Walter Bohren and
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
G. Hopson, were their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
K. McGregor, and granddaughter 
Gail, of Revelstoke.
LEAVING TODAY . . .  to en­
joy a few days holiday in Van­
couver are Dr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Carruthers.
WILL REPRESENT VALLEY 
. . . Mr. W. E. Darrell leaves to-
A u x i
N e w
i a r y  P l a n s  
M e m b e r s  T e a
daughter Bcverly-Anne m otored niorrow on the "Canadian" for 
to Penticton on Wednesday, April Winniiicg where he will represent 
IG to attend the Okanagan M usic the Okanagan Valley at the Can
Festival. ! adian Labor Congress 
tion.
Conven-
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
TliUR., APRIL 17, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 8
MR. F. W. CROWE . . . who 
has been holidaying for the past 
six months has returned to Kel­
owna. ”1110 first three months of 
his holiday were spent visiting at 
Edmonton and Calgary, where 
he saw in the New Year. Latter­
ly, Mr. Crowe has enjoyed the 
sunshine in California for* the 
past three months.
A new members tea will be 
held May 7 in the Aquatic lovingc. 
This will afford an opjxjrtunity 
for all those interested in the 
work of the Aquatic to meet the 
present members, and it is hop 
ed many new members will join 
the organization.
The auxiliary does an import­
ant job at the aquatic, the main 
interest being to help provide a 
safe and pleasant place for 
everyone. The new members tea. 
which proved most enjoyable last 
spring will be co-convened by 
Mrs. Stanley Bcardmore and Mrs 
R. C. Lucas. All those interested 
in attending are asked to please 
call Mrs. M. F. Bartlett at 3622.
Wednesday, May 21, has been 
set for the auxiliary’s spring and 
summer fashion show, co-conven-
H o s p i t a l  F a i r  
P l a n s  U n d e r w a y
ed bv Mrs. George Daft and Mrs. 
J. P. Fortin, Eleanor Mac will 
provide the stunning cnsentbles. 
This year two showings will be 
held, morning and evening. Re­
freshments will be served by the 
members.
Mrs. Harold Johnston gave the 
final rejiort of the meeting, in­
forming the members that the 
improvements to the girl's dress­
ing room are vinderway, and that 
the marixin concrete floor has 
been completed.
Remember, a welcome will 
await all new members on May 
7 at the Aquatic.
In  a sp ring-tim e se tting  of gol-jrainbo\*e carnations.
den dafi*odils which enhanced St. 1 Mr. J(*»in Sper,’:er, a brother of 
Aidan's Anglican Church in Rut- the bride, acted as groomsman, 
land Patricia Margaret, secondhand another brother, Mr. Walter 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spencer, Jr. usherM the guests. 
Spencer. Rutland, became the For the reception held at the 
bride of Ian Merle, youngest son bride's home in Rutland, Mrs. 
of Mr. and Mrs. F’rank Hislop, Spencer chose an afternewn frock
Kamloops.
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden con­
ducted the double ring riles 
which were performed on the 
afternoon of March 29. Organ­
ist w'as Mrs. S. Daniels.
Given in marriage by her 
uncle, Mr. Spencer D. Price, the 
bride wore a waltz-length gown 
of white nylon and lily-point lace
of royal blue, accessoried with 
white, and wore a corsage of 
rainbow carnations. The groom’s 
mother chose a suit of navy blue 
with which she wore white acces­
sories and a rainbow carnation 
corsage.
Vases of daffodils artistically 
arranged on the lace cloth which 
covered the bride’s table, sur-
Westbank Couple 
Exchange Vows 
A t Easter Time
Hoping once again to achieve 
the success of past years, the 
Junior auxiliary to the Kelowna 
General Hispital, is sponsoring 
its annual fair on May 14.
With the never-failing help of 
the many womens’ organi’zations 
in this community, as well as 
the senior auxiliary and that in 
Winfield, the members have 
been working for many months 
preparing for this event under 
the capable convenorship of 
Mrs. Victor Gregory and her co­
convenor Mrs. Horace Simpson.
In'keeping with B.C.’s centen­
nial the hospital grounds will be 
gaily decorated with bright um­
brellas, where the busy shop­
pers may be served tea, after 
viewing and shopping through 
the booths and stalls, containing 
childrens’ wear, white elephant, 
parcel post, garden and house
CYO Will Present 
One-Act Plays 
A t Parish Hall
Three one-act plays will be 
prc.scnted by the C.Y.O. Drama 
Club at St. Joseph’s Hall on Fri­
day. April 18 at 8  p.m. Sponsor­
ed by the Knights of Columbus, 
this annual event will feature 
plays from Kelowna. Rutland, 
and Penticton this year.
Kelowna young people will pre­
sent "Wildcat Willie gets the 
j Willies", directed bv Margaret
The cooking  ̂ contest provided H  orn
Icist  j c D i »  SO w i l l  b e  b o l d  ^... f„,- *JO“" Campbell. Mal­
colm Whitehouse, Barbara Beb- 
low and Rosemary Schlosser. 
This play was awarded the cup
and home-plants, handicrafts 
cooking.
Mrs, "Potc” Cahoon, is in 
charge of the grounds commit­
tee, ably assisted by Mrs. Harold 
August.
Winfield Notes
WINFIELD — Miss Caroline 
Ratcliffe has returned home 
from a three-day motor trip with 
friends from Lumby to Grand 
Coulee Dam, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Shannon of 
Kelowna accompanied by their 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Atkinson from Queens­
land, Australia, were recent visi­
tors at the home of Mrs. F. J. 
Ratcliffe.
this year, the rules for which 
will soon be available in various 
local shops.
As well as clowns, balloons, jr, a recent local festival of plays
ice cream, and soft drinks, the 
auxiliary has instituted a de­
lightful idea for the children in 
the form of pony rides.
With so many interesting and 
provocative things to sec and 
buy, a ll ' those connected with 
this annual event, are looking 
forward to your support for your 
corqmunity hospital on May 14.
WIDOWS’ BENEFIT
Childless widows in New Zea­
land are entitled to a benefit , of 









FOR FREE DELIVERY 
JUST DIAL 3333
posed over satin, with a bolero | rounded the three-tiered wedding 
of lace. Her elbow-length veil cake. Mr. A. Stewart, the bride s
misted from a coronet of pearls. 
Deep red romance roses com­
bined with white carnations for­
med the bridal bouquet.
As her sister’s only attendant, 
Miss Shirley Spencer was gown­
ed in an ice blue brocade sheath 
model, complimented by a white 
feather fiat. Her bouquet was of
grandfather proposed the wed­
ding toast, to which the groom 
made response.
For travelling, the bride chan­
ged to a charcoal suit,__with
white accessories. The young 
couple motored to San Diego, 
Calif, for the three week honey­
moon trip.
NEB Supervisor Guest 
A t Film Council
WESTBANK — The altar of 
first United Church. Kelowna 
was banked with daffodils on the 
afternoon of April 5, when Kath­
leen Margaret McCaulder was 
united in marriage to Richard 
Robert Popp. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
performed the ceremony for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
McCaulder and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Popp, aU of West- 
bank.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was lovely in an 
ankle-length gown of vyhite lace 
and net posed over satin, and a 
chapel veil. She carried a bou­
quet of lily-of-the-valley and iris.
Miss Betty Popp, ‘ gdwned In 
yellow, ■ and Miss Lorraine Mc­
Caulder, in salmon pink, attend­
ed the bride. The groom was sup­
ported by his brohers Arthur and 
Kenneth Popp, while Elmer Popp 
and Victor Gaskill acted as ush-
Don't Fear Being "D iffe re n t" , 
When Enforcing Home Discipline
Mr. F. Dunnungham of Kam­
loops was chosen president of 
the Associated Okanagan Film 
Councils at the annual general 
meeting hold in Kelowna on 
April 13 in the board room of the 
Okanagan Regional Library.
Other officers elected for the 
ensuing year include past-presi­
dent. G. Bowie of Kelowna, vice- 
president G. Harris of Penticton, 
secretary-treasurer Muriel Mc- 
Kcown of Kelowna, and two dir 
ectors, D. May,of Kamloops and 
U. Shultz of Kelowna.
Representatives from Kam­
loops, Vernon. Penticton and 
Kelowna attended. Among the 
many topics of vital interest to 
film councils which were dis­
cussed, were films and film dis­
tribution, equipment and its care, 
and summer shows.
Mr. Kenneth Williams, region- 
n supervisor of the National 
Film B oard , Vancouver, was the 
giiost speakpr. His subjects dealt 
with the history of the National 
Film Board and its relation and 
n,ssi4tnnce to the individual film 
councils of the province
ers.
Other National Film Board 
representatives present were the 
district representative, Mr. W, 
Goodland of Kelowna, who gave 
a talk on the NATO and Com­
monwealth Series films, and Mr. 
W. S. Jobbins, Chief, Commer­
cial Division, Montreal.
Mr. Jobbins aroused consider­
able interest with his talk on the 
technical side of films and film 
production.
Mr. Lome Irvine of Vernon, 
presidentof the B.C. provincial 
association, spoke on the B.C. 
Provincial Association of Film 
Councils, whose conference is to 
be held in Penticton on May 10 
and 11, Two representatives from 
the Associated Okanagan Film 
Councils were chosen to attend 
the meeting. _____
HEALTHY PLATE
Health experts say salads arc 
so valuable in diet they should be 
eaten daily, winter and summer.
NORWAY SCHOOLir^G
Norway has had compul-sory ed­
ucation from age 7 to 14 years 
since 1860.
More than 80 friends of the 
bride and groom gathered for 
the receotion at Westbank Com­
munity Hall. To assist the bridal 
party in receiving the\r guests, 
Mrs. McCaulder, mother of the 
bride, wore an afternoon dress 
of green, while Mrs. Popp chose 
blue for her gown. _.
Out - of - town guests attend­
ing the reception included Mr. 
and Mrs. N. McCaulder of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Popp and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Pridgeori, all of Carmi.
The toast to the bride, propos­
ed by Mr. Pridgeon, was an­
swered by the groom.
Assisting as co-hosts at the re­
ception were Arthur Johnson, 
Elmer Popp, Gus Brunner and 
W. Lewi.s, while serviteufs were 
Misses Bernice Johnson, Dor­
othy; Popp, Pat Shetlcr, Kathleen 
Ingram and Joan Ingram.
Fori the wedding trip south by 
car. the bride donned a navy 
suit and blue topcoat, with pink 
acces.sories. Following their re­
turn, the young couple will travel 
to Prince George to take up 
residence.
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
As everyone knows, the youth 
who is in his early teens strives 
to be independent of his parents. 
Yet he is a slave to those in his 
own age group. In fact, he lives 
in constant fear of being different 
from them.
The pity of it is that the leader 
ot this group may not have the 
qualities of 'character this- boy-has 
been taught to admire. Many a 
boy and girl, especially in the 
early teens, will do things, when 
they are with other youths, that 
they would never think of , doing 
alone.
LACK COURAGE
Most parents lack the courage 
to be different from other parents 
in the standards they set for their 
children, not only at the adoles­
cent stage but at a much earlier 
age.
For example, many parents 
would like to require their chil­
dren of 6  to 10  or 12 to come home 
at a certain time—say, when the 
street lights appear. But when 
the children protest' that other 
parents don’t make this rule, they 
relent.
Victoria Artists 
W ill Display At 
Library This Week
From April 18-30 painting and 
drawings by a group of Victoria 
arti.sts will be displayed in the 
board room of the library.
Be sure to avail yourself of 
the chance to view these works 
when you visit your library this 
week,
This is often true where chil 
dren’s home duties are concern­
ed.
Consider how many kids get 
out of doing regular jobs at 
horhe because their playmates do. 
They find that they can often 
force their parents to lower 
standards of requirements by 
wielding this weapon because the 
adults dread having the reputa­
tion of being ;dii|^e5ent^^ 
parents. ' ‘ ~ " '
Parents who waver like this are 
not setting a good example for 
young children, who may have to 
dare to be different from their 
playmates. .
Fear of warping the young­
ster’s personality is one of the 
reasons some parents are inde­
cisive where discipline is con­
cerned. They are influenced by 
the “experts” who warn them of 
the dangers of expecting xheir 
children to be "different” from 
their playmates.
No matter how other parents 
discipline their children, we are 
responsible for ours.
HIGHER STANDARDS 
For children of today ■will, 
when they grow up, say their 
parents were too strict. Most will 
.wish their parents had higher 
standards and the moral cour­
age to stick to them,
Let’s remember that the great 
moral leaders of all times have 
dared to bo different. 
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q. Have you a bulletin sug­
gesting how a teenager might 
get better results from , his 
studios?
A. Yes; "Tips for Students,” 
which may bo had by sending a 
solf-addrosscd, U.S. stamped en­
velope to me in care of this ncw.s- 
paper.
held by the C.Y.O., when Mr, 
Roy Lobb of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre adjudicated.
Rutland will present "Ghost of 
a Show”, directed by Mary Ann 
Kirschner, who plays the lead­
ing role. Others in the cast in­
clude Cecelia Bosley, Stacey 
Tutt, Agnes Hauk, Doreen Volk, 
Adrian Reiger, Joe Baur, Rob­
bie Kroschinsky, Dennis Hauk 
and Bob Bosley.
Penticton’s offering will be 
“Indispensible Dress", under the 
direction of Judy Bowes, who 
takes the lead. Included in the 
cast are Richard F*ilk, Bob Lem- 
iski, Helen Posolaskie, and Shiela 
Folk.
There is a small admission 
charge for this evening which 
promises good entertainment for 




MONTREAL (CP) — Doreen 
Day, for 3 years one of Mont­
real’s leading fashion experts, 
has retired firmly convinced that 
enthusiasm is the prime requisite 
for a woman who wants a career.
“A woman can never be suc­
cessful if she measures her job 
by a time clock," she said. "If 
she ' finds herself watching the 
clock, she’s in the wrong job.
Mrs. Day, born in Toronto, was 
fashion adviser at a large depart­
ment store here. She founded a 
wedding service department, or­
ganized fashion shows and ad­
vised customers on clothes and 
co.smetics. •
She said she chose fashion as 
her career because-she thought 
women should have a greater 
voice in the business.
At that time, she said, women’s 
clothes were all designed, pur­
chased and sold by men.
"I was vague at the beginning 
i had no clear idea of what I 
wanted. But I had a mind and I 
was eager to learn.”
Women today, said Mrs. Day, 
dress more appropriately than 
ever before, but are "too easily 
influenced” by opinion. A woman 
.should decide the type of clothes 
that be.st .sult her and then "for 
get about everything else,”
Enjoy the double life and freedom of
A :
c o n v e r t i b l e  p a n t y - g i r d l e
The smartest undercover fashion In years Is the Sarong 
convertible panty-girdle I Smooth-fitting detachable shield 
transforms this cleverly designed panty-girdle quickly and 
easily into a regular gt^le.)Detachable,garters tool iBoth 
ways, the famous criss-cross front of Sarong gives you 
freedom of movement. From $5.00
Also illustrated I Sarong bandeau In embroidered nylon 
with all-elastic back, $4,00. Other Sarong bras, from $2.50 
All Sarong garments ate for lasting freshness.
*Trod« MarM R*o'd,.
th e  c h o k e  o f  foifi/onabfe women th e  w o r ld  o v e r ,
GOTHIC • lARONO t DAISY miSH • UlY OP PRANCI • NUBACK • TKNPORM
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Dress Pants. Tweed all wool,
Reg. 15.95. Special ........... ............  ..........................
Undershorts. Turnbull Sport shorts.
Reg. 1.50. Special ........ ..................................................
Treat-em-Ruff brand Carpenter Overalls.
Sale price .................. ....... ;..... ....... .................
I'lannel work and sport i  Q Q  Boxer Shorts.
................. ! • / #  ipiality ...........shirts. Only
P'lannclcttc 
Bargains at .
Sox —  1009 
diamond stretch .
Fl elette Pyjamas. 3 4 9  fork ing  Boots.










o t WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
Spring Coals —  Capalcama Sloth . . .  n A  Q  C
Pastel Shades. Reg. 29.95. Special .........................................
Shortic Coats — green. 1 0  0 0
2 only. Reg. 24.95. Going for only .............................................  IV o V U
Suits — 2 only. 0  0*\
Tan. All wool. Reg. 19.9.5. Sale price ...................................  O r / J
Oddment in Blouses to cicnr nt 2.95
f t LADIES’ SHOES
$1.49
lor nil V 
family nt  ̂
our
BOYS' DEPT.
Gabardine and Flannel Shirts. 1
Shorts. O O r
Ideal for schoo) ...................................
Ivy League Caps 1 O Q
Ivy League Sox n  1 / 1 0
ai, pair .............  ........ / f o r  I . W
Shorts or Shins. n
S - M - Li pair ......... ...... . i*  for 7 J I *
Combinations 1 / l O
short sleeves. 8 - 16 at ..,.......... - l•■TT
Wool V-Nccks. 1
8  — 16 n t ' . 4 . . . 4 #^r  /
Canvas Runners. "I f tA
gootl summer footw ar ............... I • 0  /
I
BE SURE. . .  SHOP and SAVE a t  Our
Pumps . . .  Loafers . .  . O xfords. . . Ballerinas . . . Sandals n p
in high, flfit, Cuban, wedge heels. Leather and suede. Bargain ai 14 ^ 7
SALE
FU M ER T O N 'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Whore Cash Beats Credit
White leather Oxford Moccasins.
T\oam rubber sole. Sixes 4j^i to 9 .. 2.49
FOR CHILDREN
Children’s Saddle Oxfords. A  y iQ
Specials a t ......................................  /
Sandals — Brown leather 
Children’ll., All sizes ....................
\ C.G.LT. Middy Tops. AU sizes.
Reg. 2.95. Special............... ,... •
Collon Dusters for; Girls.
Reg. 5.95. To Special ..................
Tweed Coats) 4 only. , I Q  Q C








THE DAILY COURIER, Thuni.. April 17. 1958
SUPER - YALU's Original
This is the sale every housewife has learned to watch fo r, at SUPER-VALU -  Save 
a few  pennies on every forty-nine cents you spend on canned goods, package 
foods and non-food items. See how quickly pennies saved add up to much more 
fo r your money.












NABOB CHOICE I  HEINZ
TOMATOES TOMATO SOUP
28 oz. tins I 10 oz. tins
2 for 49c I 4 for 49c
2 for 49c




















0 Fully Prepared^ 












half . . . . . .  lb.
Boneless, Choice 
Grain-fed Pork . .  -  lb.
Boneless, 
Grain-fed Veal
4 for 49 c
Get This Week's Section Now!
Complete and Unabridged — "The Little and Ives"
WEBSTER DICTIONARY
and Home Reference Library
Section 11







Heads . .  .  .  .  -  -  -  Each
Danish,
2 year old .  .  -  - -  Each
O v e r  1 3 ,0 0 0  P rize s W o r t h  ° 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  T o  Be W o n  ° .  
Irx S U P E R - V A L U 's  G r o s s -O u t C o n te s t •
Place an .X In pencil over the alphabet letter 
to rlRht of the uuinbeia on yovir card, if thecnrwjx vtllkt̂ V̂Alr ai*I In iKn01 m mo e n i ino same number appears properly in tho 
SUJPIilR-VALU new.spapor ad.
2. In each week's SUPER-VALU newspaper ad 
;10 numbers will each bo onclo.socl. in a 
square-eircle-cUamnnd, etc. You can match 
the.se numbers with numbers on any card.
0
Canada and U.S, Patent PfiulinR -  U S. 10T7. 1»S4. 19.'..$, i9.T6 
1958 and 19.57 by "rui!.vOur Atlvciti'ii'nu Co. Inc,, l1oxi.5f)l, St
aixl 19.57 C.inmla 
Ixnils, Mo , USA
3 , If you have five consecutive numbers In b 
row—down, across or diagonally—you have 
a winning oani To leeeivo your gift, return 
the card us instructed on tho back of the 
card,
4 Nunvbers on your cnpl are to be matched 
against numbers in the SUPER-VALU,news­
paper nd. Check tho SUPER-VALU news­
paper carefully. \ , ,
5, Cards can be played on any of the news- 
paper ads or reprints during the twelve 
weeks but cards arc winners and redeem­
able only if played on an .individual \ycck'» 
newspaper ad or rcprliit.s In stores and all 
:irt numDors that week in the newspaper ad 
are .surnninded by tho same shapo circle- 
fi<lunrc-cilumond, etc. > ''y
' 6 , \Ve reserve the right to correct any typo­
graphical, or other error or errors whit'h 
miglit appear In any published innltcr in 
connection with this game and to reject 
winning cards not\ obtained through iegUi- 
mato channels, ' ,
T, "CnOSS-OUT" eardf. are glvlii away freely 
' at all SUI'MH-VAI.U stori's, no pui'chaiies 
are rp<|Ulre(l, "
B, Elimination conte.t vL'Ill l>e' held If cards, 
lire *rnt In for lume than two aiilnmolilles, 




Tender Green Tips . .  -  - lb.
A V t to 5 lbs. each, 
fromHawaii .  .  .
Also fresh in for your week-end shopping 
New Potatoes -  Green Peas 
Watermelons
10CJ% B;C:. O W NED A N D  OPERATED
K
Prices' Effective 
Thurs., FrL, Sat., 
April 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9
M
J Costs Less Than You Think To Advertise-Call 44451
T i n :  DAILY c o r I Position Wanted ! Property For Sale ! Articles For Sale ! ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
i GENTLEMAN WITH 6 >j YEAKS 4  n O O M  H O U S E  A N D  B A T H .  B O Y S  B L U E  C H E C K  J A C K E T .  C e l l a r  a n d  w a . s h  r o e i n .  L a w n ,
V'-'SdirnS I'Tpcricrc. m “u'lTtr ™ J;™,, ’5;u“cr“ ™c'T4 '^e.r^S
;r>7” cr.n  — On March'able immediately. Apply Bo:< ■ ..... _  -------i LEAVING TOWN—Have
7
H!SLO^-St’" Cr.
29. 19̂ 3 :.t St. Airten’'; Anglican 11739M Daily Courier. 
Church. RuthMid, Lm Mer> His- 
lop. .vour'’' . t ron of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hi ,lc ). KsmUxip.', to 
Patricia M.irgaret Spencer, sec­
ond d.v.ichter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Spenc'T. Itutl.''nd Rev. J.
E. W. S-.o’.vden officiating.
194
1 9 8  j  5  R O O M  M O D E R N  H O U S E  _ _ _ _ _
.,|Corner lot near lake and park, I phone 2943.
M.AN WILL DO ANY KIND OF | phone 3280. 610 Cambridge Avc.
LEAVING TO N Have several 
I pieces of furniture, etc. for sale.
194
repair work on house, or build j 
fences, etc. Phone 4503. tf |
196
, ^ ^  :ET,T::;r ■ N.H.A. two  bed r o o m  home —
E X P E R 1 E .1 C E D STLNO- modern apixiintnicnts. $5000
GRAPHER requires position. Arv mortgage pavmcnts $49.70
ply Box 4573C Courier. per month. Phone 3495 before
'  nexm. 190. 192, 194. 196
Deaths
l-nn''ral >c-viee 
for the late Larr;.' Dwayne Vella- 
cott, aged IC ycar.s of Westbank 
who pased away Middenly in 
Bralorne, B.C. on Monday, .\pril 
14, will V’c held from Dav's 
Chapel of Pcmcnibrancc on F’i- 
day. April 13 . at 2 i).m. Rev. R. 
S. Lcitch v.ill conduct the serv­
ice, interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Surviving Larrv arc 
his lovin'! par'‘nts, Mr. and Mis. 
Krn''st Vcllaeoti i,f Wrstbank, 
four broth'T: . Vet uf' in Wvnv.nii, 
Sa-k.. Gerald, Garth and Leon­
ard at home, and oir’ sister. Mrs. 
Leonard Windsor of Braloi'nc, 
B.C. His grandparents and :cy- 
eral uncles and aunts. Day .s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in 




The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
l.TU.
Wc offer you the coinforling 











1946 FARGO ONE AND A HALF 
ton flat deck — 1,400 miles on 
rebuilt motor. Full price $595.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 194
! 19^NASrrMETROT^Ln'^AN“  
!lmvv mileage, fully equipped 
,$1,050.00. Can be financed. Phone 





NOW IS THE TI.ME TO BUY
RANGES
[WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
I bargains listed every Dsue of the 
1 Courier. 32-tff
* iota JEF^P”-^ FOR QUICK SALE [RANGE 







RANGE ..................  .
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No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion per word 34
3 consecutive
Insertions ___ i_ per word 2ji4
5 consecutive Insertions 
or more ...........  per word 24
Classined Display -llvl
One Insertion ------------$L12 Inch
1 consecutive
insertions .......     L05 Inch
J consecutive Insertions 
j or more ..............  -95 Inch
Classtfled Garda
1 count lines daily 9 00 month 
Daily for 6 month's „  8.50 month \ 
Each additional lino . 2.00 month T
One inch d a lly ___ 17.50 month
One Inch




: 1957 FORD HALF TON -  WILL ' 
take small trade. Phone 
levcnings 3422. igg WASHER
WASHERS
4025 ABC WRINGER
U957 LIGHT BLUE VOLKS-i 
iWAGEN — Only 13,000 miles, asi 
tf new inside and out. I'ull price j 







FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM home
from May 15 to Nov. 15. Phone ____
7446. ‘ 199 j  1953 HILLMAN IN GOOD CON-
-  ---------  ---- ------  DITION all around S475.00. 761
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. avc 196
Share kitchen. 1052 Bernard Ave.!!“/
W.ASHER . -
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER 
AT
1958 World^s Fair Not 
All Culture And Industry
WANE'S
l«)9il955 MERCURY SEDAN — A-1
------------- ---- - —  — — „ 1.shape; iwwcr brakes, dual muf-
THREE SUITES .AT C & C fjers. priced for quick sale. Con- 
Phone 2294. Apartments, Edgewood Road. Lj^jpj. trade. See at KLO Royalite
_____ ^  Bankhead. Phone 8813. 1^ Service, corner of Pendozi and
i s l e e p in g "  R0'0M'1)R~B0ARd ! Cedar Avc. Phone J 6 4 0 .____
l .0 m i n g  t v e n i s  |;„ul room, leeo Ethcl St. Phone
13670. 194
RUMMAGE SALE AT KELOW-i
NA Yacht Club. April 19th. 2:30i THE BERNARD LODGE 
j).m. 191. 1941 Rooms by day, week, month, also
----------- -- - - - - - - - - - - ^  ,  i housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave..
Business Personal
1950 LIGHT GREEN PONTIAC- 
Straight 8 , good motor and up­
holstery, ful’ price $595.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 194
Articles Wanted
By EDDY GILMORE j
j BRUSSELS. Belgium lA P I- 
I The 1958 World's P'air isn’t going 
to be all art, industry, eulture 
land uplift. There'll also be fun, 
I<t4 food, games and dancing girls. 
—  I Outstanding among the offer­
ings at a giant amusement park 
will be an aquatic show, a Ha-
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper 
lead, etc Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver. B C. Phone PAcific 6357
M-TH-tf
world’s cxpo.sition in 19 years arc 
not advcrti.sing nude shows, shed- 
vour - shirt fandangos or plain 
strip tease. But "there’ll be 
something to suit every taste," 
said a spokesman, "and by that 
I mean every taste.”
Emphasis will be placed on 
making the visitors comfortable.
waiian village with hula dancers, mfleet of wheelchairs for the old
and disabled, batteries for hear-and a circular building for cab­aret dancing.
The Belgian backers of the first
Trailers







WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
bo your answer to more cconcx 
niical installation. For free esti­
mates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Ser-
199
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 1954 36’ AMERICAN HOUSEn ui  u  u . iv. u.u.m. nice condition. Trade
Community kitchen, all facilities f-,- f,
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 
214
GROUND FLOOR DUPLEX 
suite. 5 rooms and bath. Apply 
upstairs 832 Bernard Ave. Avail­
able May 1st. 196
vice.
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
homo. Invoices, statements, let­
ters, etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
8.597. ___________ ________ tf
CEDRIC M. STRINGER
Pubife Accounting and 
Income Tax
No. 11 W illiam s’ Block 
1564 Pcndoii St., Kelowna 
Phones: Bus. 2242. Res. 3242
Mon., Thurs., Sat., tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed 2-room suite, private shower 
and toilet. Non-drinkers. Weekly 
or monthly winter rates $42.50 
month. May to October inclusive 
$45 month. 784 Elliott Ave.
M-Thurs. tf.
cquitv for furniture, full price 
$ 3 , 5 o 6 . 0 0  at Endcrby Trading 
Post or Phone Tennyson 8-7644.
194
W A N T E D  




V'ernon Rd.. 3 miles from Kelowna 
Phone 5433
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
and Service — Peachland, B.C. 
Phone Peachland 687. 194
TRANS-CANADA RENT A Trail­
er System. Tom’s Ellis St. Royal­
ite Service. Phone 3302. 217
TWO ROOM FULLY FURNISH­
ED Suite. Use of refrigerator. 
2541 Pendozi St. Phone 6705.
197
3 ROOM. FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent. Phone 2018.. 198
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carrurthers 





For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
205
4 ROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Available May 1. Phone 8685.
195
\VM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578
M, Th. tf
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines,. septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M, Th. tf.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept.' for best buys! 513 
Bernard Avc. M-TH-tf
4 ROOM SELF CONTAINED, 
ultra modern apartment. Refrig­
erator, electric range, wall to 
wall carpeting. Automatic wash­
er and dryer available, also 
plenty, of storage space. Apply 
Bennett’s Store. 198
Wanted To Rent
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors.
-------- . ,Enq.uiries Solicited. Phone or
181, 182, 183, 1̂ 3, 194, 195 I w'ire Orders Collect, 3600 E.
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. 205Business Opportunities
PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE 
for discounting mortgages and 
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
194
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house by May 1. Phone 4252.
196
JUNG'S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices, Knives and scissors 
sharpened 2 0c; also hand saws. 
267 Leon Avc. Th-tf
Board and Room
Farm Produce
BOARD AND ROOiyi FOR ONE 
man. 1458 Ethcl St. Phone 6500.
196
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and , en­
larging. '
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Avc. j
™"^T0URISTS
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­




im ately 200’x200’ lakeshorc 
or bordering main highw ay. 
Particu lars, price, term s to 
JOSEPH  KACZMAREK 
11642-lllA  Avenue 
Edmonton, A lberta
198
ONE HOG READY TO Butcher; 
Pontiac and Early Warbler po­
tatoes; garlic, and mixed Glad- 
iola bulbs at 25c per doz. Phone 
8055. , 199
Motels -  Hotels
Pets and Supplies
GOLDEN~COCkER~SPA^^
6 weeks old. Phone 7517 after 
5 p.m. 196
Office Supplies
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
u-sed equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supiilio.s; ; new and used 
wire rope; pliic iind fitting.s, chain 
.steel pliitc and shapc.s. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 2.50 iPrior St,, 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357. . Tll-S-tf
fXst  .r e p a ir  s e r v ic e  on
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment, Maxson’s Siiort and 




liap iind Loi's arc back at
Lac La Hache
operating
A. C. POLLARD 
n.C . LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelownn
Room 1, 4.53 Lawrence Avc. 
Plume 3903
Vernon




SEPTIC TANKS AND CREASE 
trap.s cleanwl. vacuum equipiied. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phone 2671, ^ J f
d r a p e s ’EXPEIVILY ’^1AI)E -  




' For Safely and Efficiency 
Let us ulean and ailju.st yours




RTENtK J H A PH E R R EQ111 It ED
for law office In.Kelowna, Please 
apply to Hox 4736 Daily Courier.
195
uASIu ER NVrn i so ^ ie  stencv
GRAPinU dutic .. Apply to Box 
H697M bally Courier t95
PLANNING A VACATION? lie 
an Avon Representative; and 
start earning for'that trip Ihinu 
dintely. Write Ilox 4716, Kelowna 
Courier.  ̂ U'l. l‘»<. IM’J
rOQK AVANTEU -  APPLY, WIL 
LOjiV llUl llotcL 199
Do you \va,nt excellent facilitlo.s 
for fislung and swimming . . .  
ihako .vomv/.stop off here be a 
liapiiy one at "Happy's".
Property Wanted
iYAN’l’E b” TCriTuY'~T^
neri’s pa.sture land in Kelowna, 
Applv Box 4694 Kelowna Courier,
IM
Property For Sale
b lE  ilEST 2 M’RES 
--Super loealldn to build hou.s'e or 
cabins on Highway 97 near Kel-, 
owna, Price S'J.OW.OO, S.VH) down, 
Balance terms, Apiily 681 Pat­
terson Ave, \  196
LOVELY OLDER HOME
,5 iH'dnuim older home in kikk| 
le.sidential (ti.slrlet. Large living-, 
KHUU wuli fireplace, kiU'lien 
wireil (or electilei range. Several 
(rult trees Full lulce $9,0(MM)0 
with $2.5(k),()0 down Bn'lnnec easy 
terms. This' liousp is in very 
goo<l condition.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
RKAI. I'mATE ANd\  
IN8URANC11 AOKNTS 
118 Bemaril AVe.. Radio Bttlldlnjr 
, i rUonr




Young Canadian 34 ycar.s of age, 
married, having lived abroad and 
U.S.A. past 12 years desires re­
turn home. Have visited and liked 
Kelowna and' seek permanent 
connection, Will inirehase outright 
or partnership in any going busi­
ness, but must stand rigid Invcsti- 
galion. Will invest $5,000 to 
$20,000  and full time services. 
Background includc.s ownership 
of restaurants, hotel, department 
store, ice cream and dairy plant, 
wholesale and distribution, Will 
eonsidor any real' proposition 
N(;W winding up present business 
and available invmediate future, 
Will fly to investigate worthwhile 
offerings immediately. Reply via 
airmail to;
J, E, McCoy, 300 E, Platte Ave,, 






JIFFY -  SEE DIAGRAM
By MARIAN m a r tin
Be thrifty! Sew a slew of 
Jiff\’-Wraps in every colqj' un­
der the sun to live in and love 
four seasons 'round, Joy to 
sew—diagram proves how easy 
it i.s with our Printed Pattern. 
Joy to launder, opens flat for 
ii'oning.
Printed Pattern 9072: Misses’
Your old Adding Machine 




1127 Ellis St. Phone 33pi
211 Si/.es 12, 14, 16, 18. 20; 40, Size 
16 takes 5 yards 3.5-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this iiattorn. Ple.hse 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 





253 Lawrence Avc,, Kelowna 




ROTOTILLING AND PLOUGH- 
ing done. Phono 3104, ' tf
Legal
Front St., Toronto.
ing aids, and a children’s king­
dom for the young. There’ll be a 
fleet of moving chairs for the 
footsore and weary. An easy-rid­
ing train will glide past the ex­
hibits and attractions.
CAN COME BY ’COPTER 
For the ultra blase who dis­
dain aporoaching the fair by 
automobile, bus, train, or con­
ventional airplane, a helioort has 
been built i n s i d e  the fair 
grounds. By day and night heli­
copters from Paris, Antwerp, 
Bonn, Cologne, Dortmund, Duis­
burg, Eindhoven, Liege, Lille and 
Rotterdam will deposit passen­
gers. •
In the children’s kingdom, a 
mother may park her child for 
20 cents a day with english- 
speaking nurses and others who 
can p a r 1 e z several languages. 
The kingdom will offer puppet 
shows, games, lunches at about 
50 cents on a grassy terrace, hot 
and cold showers and races in 
miniature cars.
Hard by the amusement park 
the palacc'of fashion will cater 
to fashion displays, evening re­
ceptions and formal balls, each 
designed to show off the best the 
world has to offer in haute cou­
ture.
Nearby the International Music 
Hall will hold 5,000 persons.
HAVE ROCKET RIDE
other big amusement attrac­
tions include a make-believe in­
terplanetary rocket and satellite 
which offers in 2 >,2 . minutes the 
thrills of riding in a rocket.
The B e l g i a n s  also believe 
they've collared the world’s most 
perfect robot — an electronic 
dummy who can speak, add, sub­
tract, smoke, dance and play mu­
sical instruments.
During the six months of the 
fair—from April 17 to Oct. 19 — 
there will be a host of festivals 
catering to special tastes. These 
will'include;
Youth, orchestras, July 13 - 20; 
phonograph music .and record­
ings, Oct. 5-11; electronic music, 
Aug. 15-19: international cham­
ber music, throughout the run of 
the fair; international university 
drama. Aug. 2-9; puppet theatre, 
May 17, July 26 and Sept. 2; 
film shorts, May, 20-27; long 
films. May 30-Juno 13; interna­
tional experimental film.s April 
21-27; competition for the best 
film ever made," Oct, 12-18; Bel­
gian Jazz bands,' May 4; Euro-' 
pean jazz bands, Juno 22, Ameri­
can jazz, Sept. 28.
EASY-TO-MEMORIZE
By LAURA WHEELER
At la.st! The dc.>ign you've 
been dreaming of for an heir- 
loom-cloth or bedsiiread . . . 
oi' make small articles. Easy 
-crochet.
<}uickly memorized — ju.st 
plain mesh and treble eroelict. 
Pattern 754: crochet directions 
for 7-inch square in No. 30 
cotton.
Send TH\RTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St., Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns arc printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order—easy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
SPEED EXPERT
LONDON (CP) — Peter Twiss 
who set a world air speed record 
of 1,132 miles an hour’ in 1956 
was fined £ 2  for exceeding the 
speed limit in west' London.
MERRY MENAGERIE
f V]
“Such atrocious taste — it’ll 
have to be completely redec­
orated!"
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April 17, 18, 19
"COMANCHE"
Outdoor Drama in,Color




Scenic Featurette in Color
— COMING —
Monday, Tuesday 
A pril 21 and 22
"KISS BEFORE 
DYING"
Crime Drama in Color
Robert Wagner, Jeffrey 
Hunter, Virginia Leith
Centennial
CLEAN U P - P A I N T  UP 
SALE
iPaints — nruslics 
Rollers — Wallpaper —• etc.
10% OFF
F.verylliing in die Store
KELOWNA PAINT 
& WALLPAPER LTD.
Ni :Xr  TO I .MON'S
d
SIx“riECE DARK BROWN (lin­
ing room liuHe, Phono 6607 19,5
SCIUP STEKL ANI) METAI Jl k- 
Tdji prlfi's Old (.';ir lx>ilU'.'(, Old 
spvi'lnUy,' f^ominiTOlid Stoi'l A 
‘Motnls, 61.36 Willingdon, Buinubv
-  - ' ' U
AUCTION 01'’ TIMBI'.R SALE 
X78128
Tliere will be offeri'd for .side 
lit public nuctlon, id 11:00  nq 
Fi'ldiiy, May 2nd, ip.58, In ' the 
office of tile Foi'est Rnnger, Kel­
owna, B.C, the IJceneo X78128, to 
cut 61,000 cubic feet of Fir'and 
Larch , sawlog.s on an area situ­
ated Jne Rich'Valley, lying ap­
prox, 1 mile en;;! and north of 
the north-ca.st corner of Lot 4180, 
O.D.Y.D,
Two (2) year.s will be allow(;d 
for removal (if timber,
Provided anyone wlio is unable 
to attend tlie auction' in pi-rsoh 
may submit a sealed teiuler, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid,
Further parliculiirs may l)e oh 
talned from the District Forester, 
Kamloop.'', B,(,!,; , or tlio Forest 
Ranger,' Kelowna, n,C,
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Another 




•  Rid'Jid Knee Room 
Ironing 'I'̂ ahlc with 
5top-or-go wheels
•  Airflow Pad and 
Cover Set at price
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE — PHONE 3111
TWICi: NIGHTLY — 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
" ' o * f ,
■ /
U 2. Vancouver, B.(l!
TODAY'S TREND











.In our ONI MUNDRIOTH YIAR
of icrvico to ' ,
Induftry «nd Tr^do In Di.C, 





Plus “ I HE TRUI  H ABOUT MOTHFR GOOSK’» 
and "NIOK,” the laic of a baby elephant and a boy
COMING MONDAY — “/.FRO HOUR”
CINdmaScopE C0L09V
Addl'd Enjoyment
( ARTOO.N AND KIILECTED HIIOR'Ifl 
(Cnnitilcle .Shnwa at 7 p.m, and 9:20)
•J
ODEON DRIVE-IN
VFRNON — Highway 97 North At City Limilii "'fi
t
n iC B ., APRIL 17. 1*SS t h e  DAILY COURIER | |
HEALTH COLUMN
Good Posture, Bed Rest, 
May Alleviate Backache
By I QUESTION AND ANSWER
IIER>IAN N. BUNDESEN. SI.D.j B.B.: I have numbness in my 
. V j  i. w .  I small and fourth finger of myNext to headaches, backaches j  is a tingling and
ZETA TAKES ON NEW SHAPE
Research has been intensified 
at the British Atomic Energy 
Station at Harwell since the 
announcement that a device 
called Zeta had succeeded for 
the brief part of a second in 
harnessing the H-bomb’s power.
The machine now has some­
thing new added. It has a large 
transformer attached to the 
torus, which looks like an alum­
inum doughnut. Goal of the 
scientists is to turn the oceans 
into sources of power.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 







A  A  e 2 
J t , n
WEST 
|4  AKJlOO 
>v 73
EAST
4 J1 0 3  AQ874
J.K104 411988533
SOUTH
^  g 2
v A Q jio e a
4 K 9 5
The bidding:
West North East SouU
1 A Pass Pass 3 H
Pass 4 Y ^
Opening lead—king of spades. 
The highest compliment you 
can pay a card player is to say 
he sees through the backs of the 
cards. All this means is that he 
plays his hand just as though, he 
sees the opponents’ cards.
’The number of hands in which 
a-good declarer can live up to 
this billing is astonishing. ’The 
top dummy player can put two 
and two together so effectively 
that the defenders would many 
times bo no worse off if they 
showed declarer their hands.
Observe the method of play 
South used in this deal to carry 
off his four heart contract. There 
appear to be four losers, but de­
clarer managed the affair so 
well that he wound up with only 
three.
After cashing two high spades 
West shifted to the jack of dia­
monds. South noted the four los­
ers. Although one might be 
avoided by attempting a club 
finesse, this prospect had to be 
heavily discounted since West 
was pretty well marked with the 
chib V'ng by his opening bid of 
a spade.
bo South took the king of dia­
monds, drew two rounds of
trumps, and ruffed a spade. He 
then cashed two more trumps, at 
which point this was the position;
NORTH








4 0 5  
* A Q
South now led his last trump. 
West could not afford to discard 
his high spade or the ten of 
clubs. So he released a dia­
mond.
Declarer thereupon led to the 
of diamonds and returnedace
the nine of spades, discarding his 
diamond loser. West had to win 
with the jack and was forced to 
lead, a club ud to South A-Q.
seem to be about the most com­
mon complaint as far as chronic 
aches and pains are concerned. 
And, like headaches, many back­
aches are fairly easy to cure. In 
fact, aspirin and other common 
analgesics are often used to re­
lieve pain in both the head and 
the back. /
PLENTY OF REST 
One of the most important 
treatments for backache Is bed 
rest and plenty of it. A soft mat­
tress, however, can turn a slight 
backache into a real killer-diller.
In most instances, a firm mat­
tress is preferable. Some people 
might find it advisable to place 
a board under the mattress for 
added firmness. Of course, plac­
ing a board under an inner spring 
type will do no good.
In addition to rest, application 
of heat might help. You can try 
either dry or moist heat and use 
whichever seems to give you the 
most benefit,
BEST METHOD 
Best method probably is to ap­
ply it for about 15 minutes or so 
at a time, every four hours dur­
ing waking hours.
It you have back trouble, be 
choosey about the chairs in which 
you sit. Pa^s up the temptation to 
sink into an overstuffed easy 
chair and pick a firm one with a 
straight back. It’s too easy to 
slouch in a soft chair. A straight 
firm one will make you sit up 
straight.
While much back trouble can 
be remedied with the measures 
I have already listed, many cases 
require expert treatment by a 
doctor. That’s why it’s always 
best to check with your physician 
about any persistent back pain.
Perhaps he will recommend 
that you wear a corset, or that 
you place straps of adhesive tape 
across the lower back,
SIMPLE EXERCISE 
Then again, raising one or both 
heels slightly may do wonders. 
’Hiis can be especially helpful if 
the backache is caused by stand­
ing too long. Sales personnel who 
have to stand most of the day 
might benefit from such. mea­
sures.
Poor posture is a major cause 
of back trouble. To correct the 
posture, it might be necessary to 
perform special exercises pre-
I get cramps in my arms as well. 
What can cause this?
Answer: 'The difficulty you de­
scribe may bo due to pressure 
on the blood vessels or nerves 
supplying the hand and arm 
’This pressure may come from an 
extra rib in the neck or may be 
due, to a muscle pressing on these 
structures.




HERE ARE THE 
RESULTS OF 
LOCAL ELtaiONS 
HELP W THIS VlCUjlTy 
TOCVW....«CfiiSAHS8uR4 
— HARRY WERT WAS 
ELECTEP MAYOR OVER 
AVLNNINS BOLT... ^
Sedges' Secret 
Was A Girl 
Named Pearj
NEW YORK (AP) — Novelist 
Pearl S. Buck has for years 
been writing books under a 
man’s name as well as her own.
Miss Buck acknowledged that 
she is author of works under the 
masculine nom de plume, John 
Sedges. She said she used the 
name on some volumnes to avoid 
literary type-casting.
Most of Miss Buck’s major nov­
els have a Chinese locale or Or­
iental overtones. The Sedges 
books have an American setting. 
“I wanted to do something com­
pletely different and I wanted to 
make sure it would be accepted 
on its own merits,” she said, 
adding that she thought an un­
known male would have a bet­
ter chance being accepted than 
an unknown female.
The first Sedges book. The 
Townsman, published 13 years 
ago, was well received by critics. 
It was a story set in Kansas. 
Two other Sedges, books. Voices 
in the House and The Long Love, 
also were successful.
WAR NURSE
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) jjy your doctor
Phyllis Black, newly - appointed! 
director of the nearby Freeport 
sanitorium, is a native of St.
Ann’s, Ont:, who served as a 
nurse overseas during the Sec­
ond World War in France, Bel­
gium, Holland and England.
RARE ACCIDENTS
WORCESTER,.England (C P )- 
Applicants for new false teeth un­
der Britain’s national health serv 
ice include one who.was kicked 
in the face by a horse and an­
other whose old set was knocked 
off a windowsill by a cat.
MERRY MENAGERIE
j
“He can be ridden by anyone 





Be somewhat wary in person­
al relationships now. Try to re­
member that every casual ac­
quaintance will not necessarily 
prove to be a gcod friend , and, 
if a new 'romantic attachment 
seems Jikely, don’t ‘‘go over­
board.".This will be one of the 
days when things aren’t quite 
what they seem.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
are currently in a most promis­
ing job cycle where job and fin­
ancial matters are concerned. By
now, and this uptrend in your 
affairs should continue through­
out 1958 and well into 1959.
 ̂gomestic,. .and. .sentiment^ re­
lationships will be highlighted 
between May and November, 
and social activities should prove 
stimulating during the same per­
iod. Do not overdo things, how­
ever, since new opportunities 
for business expansion should be 
available late in the year .and 
you will need to be at your best, 
both mentally, and physically, if 
you would take advantage of 
them. I
A child born-on_this dayjwjUl 
be extremely energetic and am-
putting forth your best efforts, bitious, but may be a little too 
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8. Unit of 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
—  NO. SH E KNO W S
OiAc>!s  the
POOF AND HES 
N O T  TO COME 
DOWM TILL THl
IT'S M DUeW l DAD- BETTE^VrINI SHED 
CALL TOUR 
QUIC^
ON THH home OftOUNDS 
<4-17
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JilCUMBENT J. SIAHLEV 
•  match... -rtT
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IIMHID
'DEAD OF NkaMT, 
f COMMIE ONEkS 
1 ATTACH T H f J W  
40XES TO THE 
AMERICAN 
WARSHIPS.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT
*39* ISLAND- XantWrOrtieca 
ITS NAME IS A REMINDER THAT 
IN iBOa 9 9  NO BLES N E R E  
EXECUTED HERE
ilere'i how to work HiCRYPTOQUOTE -
A X V D I. B A A X R 
,1 Ls I. O N O F E I. L (> W
thic letter simply stands (or another In this snntple A is usei 
fill ;tlu' tlin'c l.’.s ,K (ill the two O's, .etc Single letters, a|M):,lrophe,N 
the U K,gill and (onnation o( Iho words arc all hints> Each day th' 
coJe Utleis nio diKeient '
A URl’TOORAJI QUOTATION
U N V Z X 0 
M N O
U V  0 X  M 
A E (1 1] O X
' q s r. E u X X
s G IV G ,N V U X
J E X M ' ..  U .1 .S A X , , ,
, Yesterday's Cryiitaquote: 0  I.HIEIITY! i.lBERTYl WllA’l 




FIRED FROM THEIR | 
SLINGS IN THE 
BRAINS OF SLAIN 
E N E M IE S -IN  
D IE  BEUEF THE 
KAISSILES WOULD 




m se  TWIN ELMS
at Hampton (rortfauKCc, 
Enqlaod
ARE SHU called 
KIMG CHARLES's w in g  
BECAUSE TlieirtPMaRCH 
60U3EDIHEM./V5A 
C H i l O ’ A t O R E t H A N  







I  FEEL THAT I’M IN A A N D  B X O Y  R H IS S \e u P X H L y  r u e  c p H v e > c R  e n d s  >
tBE SOME KIND OF 1
ii'"
P "
C o A O O X
YOUR b o s s
\WANITS TO 
SPEA K  TO
vou ON t h e
PHONE
ALL RIGHT aU M Sy- 
NOW GET UP AND 
ANSWER THE PHONE
<1-17
HAVE YOU BOYS SEEN | 
MY RIDIN'PONY r
J******
I’D KtNDA FORGOT WHERE! 
I LEFT HIM TIED./j1 lltl.> .'r
CHAS. . .KUUN- 4-I;7
THANKS, MR 
MOUSEl AND HERE’S 
A BAt-l-OON FOR. 
YOUR LITTLE NEPHEW'.
THANKS I MORTV 
WILL LIKE
THAT!J—
O K A Y ...W E  COMPENSATE 
THE X-FACTOR THRUST 
BY THH ORBIT CAN T... 
NOW WE MULTIPLY FUEU 
PRE5SURE A(3AIN5T 




YOUR SIGN SAYS ] 
EVEI?yTHlNS •
FOR TH E ^CEVERYTHINO.' 
h u n t e r ...*^
R IG H T ?
O K A Y V  
G IV E  M E  
A M O O S B !
By Ripley THAT CRAZY SPEED DEMON NEARLY RAN _  YOU DOWN,ROGERS! SMART ALECKS, 
EASY, TRIGGER.'in LIKE HIM OUGHTA BE REPORTED 
WHOA! y  \  TO THE AUTHORITIES/
• f
I  DIDN'T SEE THE DRIVER, I 
PIGBV, BUT I'L L  SURE J 
REMEMBER THAT SPORTS /  
CAR IF I  
( e v e r  SEE 
AGAIN I
1 REALLY THREW A SCARE 
INTO THOSE TWO YOKELS / J
THAT\  
VjrCiU, JUNlORTy
S " ' '
flOH-H/ DO VOU WANT ’TCi 
WAK8 UP HVSRVPOpy iN 
■ TH0 HOVGG f /
eO'WaL
WHY PiDN'T >tDJ DARK )  
LIKE THAT WHEN tHB “N 
ruRGLAR DROKB iN HCRB 
LAST MONTHf...i r - '
' '  g *
,.,TH>T AN6 WER0  AAY 
O JE 6 TION,'/'HC WUSr 
HAVQ FILLED UP TiWT 
POWL FOR YOJ, • 
T O O  II
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280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
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Trans. Can Pipe 2 6V4
Trans Mtn. 4 7 4
Que. Nat. 225s













— .07 j Cons. M. and S.
iDist. Seagrams
— .ttiDom. Stores 
4- .2l|Dom. Tar
— ISjFam. Players 
4- .id!Ford “ A”
lind. Acc. Corpn. 
Inter Nickel 
51*41 Kelly Doug “A’*
I LuckF Lager
Asked McMillan “B’' 
Ok. Helicopters 
iTn Ok. Hel. Pfd. 
iK,^Ok. Phone 
2a i Powell River 
, , , J a . V. Roc 
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COAST N ^ S  ROUNDUP
BEEF DOLLAR
(Continued From Page 1) 
foods had declined, but because 
of the “absence of the necessary 
data.” it was difficult to discover 
"Wh e t h e r  excessively large 
shares are being taken by the





HOTELS PREPARE FOR SUMMER
The great outdoors beckons 
■vacationers from all parts of the 
continent to Canadian Pacific’s 
chain of summer resorts from 
coast to coast. In the upper 
picture, Banff Springs Hotel and 
Its famous Bow River Valley golf 
course bask in the sun, showing a 
few of the many delights of the 
Canadian Rockies for holiday­
makers. Picture at lower left 
shows the swimming pool at 
Banff Springs Hotel, which is 
open this year from May 23 to 
September 16. The sister resort, 
beautiful Chateau Lake Louise 
will be open from June 10 to 
September 5. In the sea-ebn- 
ditioned Maritimes on the oast 
coast, Canadian Pacific hotels
various marketing agencies.’’
It made these specific sugges­
tions :
1. Federal statistics should in­
clude-more information on price 
spreads.
2. The price differential • be­
tween Winnipeg and Toronto in 
the federal support price on hogs 
should be • scaled down. The 
spread was $3 for 100 pounds but 
an inquiry showed the cost of 
shipping live hogs from Winnipeg 
to ’Toronto or Montreal was not 
more than $2 for each 100 pounds.
3. The price spread on eggs 
should be investigated, esoecially 
at the retail level. In Winnipeg 
last year, the spread between 
producer and consumer prices 
varied from 17 to 19 cents a 
dozen, with about eight cents 
going to the wholesaler and the 
remainder to the retailer. This 
appeared to be an unusually large 
[retail margin.









Richard Welch. 15, of Cran­
ford, N.J., pensively scratches 
his head and wonders if he has 
found a treasure. Cleaning the 
attic in his home, Richard 
found a letter believed to carry 
an authentic s i g n a t u r e  of 
George Washington. The letter, 
dated 22 July, 1777, answers a 
query by Lora Stirling, one of 
Washington’s officers.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni­
versity of B.C., which since the 
end of the Second World War has 
been faced with serious over­
crowding, has announced mas­
sive re-building plans.
The cost of eight major build­
ing projects to be begun this 
year is about $10,000,000. Money 
is from the university’s develoiv 
ment fund.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The sixth 
and last section of the $16,500,000 
Deas Island tunnel under the 
Fraser River was sunk into posi­
tion early Wednesday. The 20,000- 
ton sections were built in a huge 
drydock beside the river and 
floated out on the water to be 
sunk.
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council decided Tuesday to usej 
$550,000 from its 1957 oi>erating' 
surplus to reduce the general, 
purrx)se mill rale and help offset | 
a sharp increase in the school j 
rate. |
CALGARY (CPl-The Western 
Canada district of the United 
Mine Workers of America will 
ask the federal government to 
improve unemployment insur­
ance benefit regulations to help 
miners on short-time work.
Who is going to educate the fish 
on which our money is spent so 
that they will be caught only by 
Indians?’’
VANCOUVER (CP)—A leading 
British Columbia industrialist 
says Canada will enter a serious 
depression if she attempts to 
■’sp)end'’ her way out of the cur­
rent recession. Canadians must 
accept the fact "we are in an 
adjustment iieriod and act with 
m()deration and caution,’’ Harold 
S. Foley, board chairman of the 
Powell River company, told the 
annual shareholders meeting.
SUSCEPTIBLE AGE
Exjx'rts say that children be­
tween the ages of 5 and 15 ar« 
esi)ocinlly susceptible to rheu­
matic fever.
BRIEFS
Cons. Denison 13Vs 13%
Gunnar 15 V4 1554




B.A. Oil 554-77 101 102
B.C. Elec. 554-77 101 1015,4
Home Oil 5-71 113 115
Inland Nat. Gas 
5'/i-77 103 105
Kelly Doug, 
ex wts. 6-77 985,2 99%
Loblaw 6-77 1031̂ 104%
Westcoast “C" 
5>̂ -88 103 104
Woodward’s 5-77 106 —
their many seaside attractions 
such as sailing (lower right) near 
the Lakeside Inn, Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia. This hotel, and the 
Digby Pines, Digby, N.S. is open 
June 27 to September 1, while the 
Algonquin Hotel at St. Andrews- 
by-the-Sea, N.B., is open June 8 
I to September 14.
APPLIANCESYOUR BIG CHANCE TO SAVE ON
FEATURE PACKED AUTOMATIC DEFROST
GENERAL ELECTRIC
PILLS FOR REDS
TOKYO (AP' — Communist 
North Korea is to start construc­
tion of an aspirin factory at S(X)n- 
chun in August, it was announced 
by the Pyongyan radio.
SPECIAL WATCH
PARIS (Reuters)—A French in­
ventor has produced a watch 
which records the wearer's temp­
erature and pulse rate, and the 
time, too.
ROYAL PLANTERS
OITA, Japan <AP) — Emperr 
Hirohito and Empress Naako 
planted three cedar saplings near 
[Lake Shidaka on Japan’s Arbor 
'Day April 8.
MILTON - FREEWATER, Ore 
(AP)—Peach and apricot buds in 
some orchards of thi.s Eastern 
Oregon fruit-raising area were 
damaged by March frosts. The 
Oregon Crop Reporting Service 
said Tuesday it is continuing its 
study of the frost damage.
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s Royal Commission on 
Education will conduct hearings 
in 32 centres between May this 
year and June, 1959, Commission 
(Chairman Dean S. N. F. Chaqt 
annot^nced today.
The commission has divided 
the province into 12 regions and 
will begin hearings during May 
in Lillooet, Quesnel and Williams 
Lake.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Repre 
sentativos of all 17 Indian agen 
cies in B.C. have rejected a fed 
oral government suggestion that 
$100,000 annual federal grant to 
the Indians be spent on fish and 
game preservation. The rejection 
came after one delegate asked
BUGS 
BEWARE
Here are some Ortho Garden 
Products Long’s are stocking
Pfst-B-Gon .
insecticide 50'
. . ft residual 
wcttable DDT.
Weed-B-Gon Spray kills weeds 
and woody plants.
Lawn Groom — docs S jobs 
in one
Feeds your lawa 
Kills weeds 
Controls insects
Insect Bomb Home and gar­
den multi puriKJse spray 
bomb
Many other types of Insect! 
cides for all purposes.
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“ WHERE ALL KELOWNA 
SAVES’’
Touching on fish problems, 
H. T. Tomasson, Manitoba fish­
ermen’s representative employed 
by the provincial government, 
maintained that fishermen were 
getting only a tiny poVtion of the 
retail price on fish products.
“Fishermen feel that the actual 
profits of the fish companies are 
much in excess of those claimed 
and prices are lowered or raised 
without any regard to supply or 
actual market demands.
“It is felt by many that the 
reason for the higher and most 
satisfactory prices paid this last 
winter was the realization by the 
fish companies that this commis­
sion had been instructed to in­
clude fisheries in its investiga­
tions.
MODEL PLK  104
Forget About Defrosting
This G-E refrigerator takes care of 
Itself. There arc no clocks to set, no 
buttons to push, no pans to empty. 
Condensation is evaporated automati­
cally into the outside air. And look at 
the big 10.4 cubic feet capacity, look 
at these luxury features;
Magnetic Door
The all new G-E magnetic door 
clbscs automatically, silently, surely. 
There's no door\slamming, not even  
,a latcli noise. Cold a\r Is tightly sea led , 
in by the magnet and the long-life 
G-E sure-.seal gasket. You never have? 
to worry with the G-E. There are no 
moving parts or springs to wear out 
and cause trouble.
•  Full width freezer 
holds up to 48 
packages of frozen 
food.
•  Roomy vegetable 
drawers keep Yz 
bushel fresh, moist 
and crisp.
•  Full width chiller 
tr a y , for q u i c k  
chilling soft drinks 
or s t o r i n g  ice 
cubes.
•  B u t t e r  compart­
ment in door holds 
up to one pound.
•  Adjustable temp­
erature c o n t r o l  
permits easy regu­
lation of tempera­
ture to suit indi­
vidual needs.
Revolving Shelves
They turn all tlie way round, put all 
food at your fingertips, gives up to 
15 %  more shelf space than old style 
rectangular shelves; Completely ad­
justable up or down. Strong—can 
hold up to 150 pounds.
• (b ir  y o u »
-prow now ; o h ...|
SAVE $7100
Reg. List Price $389
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DIEFENBAKER
(Continued From Page 1) 
and emphasizing the hazards of 
nuclear fallout.
“But it is no answer to these 
suggestions to label everything 
that is advanced by the U.S.S.R.
as propaganda, ...........  ,
END TESTS
“My hope is that the nations 
of the free world will announce 
in the immediate future their de­
s ire 'an d  willingness tq discon­
tinue the tests .’’
The ending of tests would have 
to be accompanied by interna 
tional supervision “ to assure 
against surreptitious tests.’’ How­
ever, nuclear explosions might 
continue to be used for peaceful 
purposes, such as major oanal 
projects, with international ar­
rangements to supervise and 
even to organize them.
The prime minister’s sugges 
lion that Canada be the site for 
summit talks was made as an 
addition to the prepared notes of 
his speech.
He preceded it by saying that 
Canada, as the nearest neighbor 
of both the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union, would bo prepared to take 
its full part in facilitating prepar 
ations for a summit meeting. 
INVITE UN CHIEF 
He also suggested that Unitcci 
Nations Secretary - General Dag 
Hammarskjold bo Invited to any 
summit meeting to foprosent UN 
interests in disarmament talks.
The prime minister, looking 
tanned and fit after his post-elec 
tlon holiday, was introduced by 
Charles H. Peters, president of 
the Montreal Gazette and newl.v- 
eloctcd president of The Cana 
dlan Press, Canada's co-oppra 
tlvc news service,
The prepared notes of Mr, Dlef- 
enbnker's .speech contained one 
suggestion to the jiress which he 
omitted In delivery. He told n re 
ixirter Inter it was because of a 
shortage of time,
111 the prepared notes he said 
the press can do much “ to build 
HP n feeling of naflonal optimism 
so that the rcossion myopia will 
not conio over our people—for 
feans can b r e e d  deilression,’ 
There should be “a concerted ef­
fort In Canada to count our bless­
ings, rather than to exaggerate 
our fears,’’
Ho said lie has not departed 
from his> conviction, expressed 
years ago, that Canada shonld 
have , a bill of r i g h t s .  Once 
drafted it should be referred to 
the Supreme Court of Canada for 
a rnling to ensure that Its terms 
are wlt.htn federal jurisdiction, 
Once the emirt referenipe had 
been made, "then we shall bV 
indeed in (i position to act In that 
regard,"
"Without freedom of the press 
there can l>e no free<lor)ii," '
He said Canadian newspapers 
serve Ihclr rcad('is well by pro­
viding the fullest Infoi inlitlon in 
Intel national affairs,
Hut he added lie would like to 
;ee till* pre:.!i of C/iiiad:i u;i(* Its 
aflnenec to encourage gieatiT 
(overage of Canadian nevv.i in 
British and U.S. now»’pa|>crH.
New Spring and Summer 
Coats and Shoes
Arriving Daily...
ENTIRELY NEW FABRICS FOR SPRING
Novelty tweeds and weaves in soft pastel shades. Plain colors 
in the finer weaves. Coats beautifully lined throughout in 
matching colors. Styled in semi-flare, with slack or patch 
pockets, etc. Many new styles to choose from. Also the “Petite 
Originals” for the shorter figure. Sizes 7 to 20.
..... ........  ..... .....29.95 .0 85.0,0
SPORTS JACKETS AND BLAZERS
In the finest quality all wool English worsteds and flannels. 
Single and double breasted styles. Colors — Navy, red tan.
.... . ............15.95 .,0 2 9 .9 5
SUITS -  BY SUZANNE
Beautiful Tartans with tailored style jackets, pretty knife pleated 
skirts. Also Dressmaker Jacket with QIT 0 ^
V.l sleeve. Priced a t ..........................to
KNITTED SUITS -  BY "JANTZEN"
Wool and nylon bouclc with scini-Dolmitn sleeve, pttllovcr 
and cardigan styles. New tweed effect in Dresses with Matching 
Jackets. 9 0  Q C  TjC A A
Priced from .......................... ........... to J J a V X f
/
SLACKS
Ideal for hiking, play or garden­
ing. Smartly tailored English 
Flannels, Tartans, etc. Sizes 12 
to 20 nt^-
7 .9 5  to 2 5 .0 0
oontly  narrovYod, 
w ith  a  
c o n o e a la d  
.o laa tic iza d  
c o lla r
t h e
n e w
a m a z i n g
p u m p
$ 1 4 . 9 5
THE SHOE w r n i  TIIE BEAUTIFUL FIT
Cj 0O * A a
luscious
PEEKABOO
F I G SO n e w . . .
i '
.5 0  s o f t . . .
s o  a i r y . . .  
( t r y  a p a i r  to d a y
$ 1 4 9 5
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